
I Strike Brings Military 
Control at Gary, Indiana

MUCH HE CARES SO LONG AS HE HAS 
THE SWAG

i

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hombearq, “how 
would you like to be a 
juryman in Halifax ?”

“That ’ud depend,” re
plied Hiram, “on the 
wages. I see they got 
twenty-three criminal 
cases on this week. By 
the time them jurymen 
gits through they’ll need 
to be fumigated an’ sent 

here to a law-
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More Troops on Way — Steel Strikers 
Mad Declined Obedience to Order 

v Against Parades and Mass Meetings
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abidin’ community to 
rest for a spell. I cal*- 
late they don’t hev no 

in Halifax about 
gittin’ somethin’ to do.
If a man can’t git a job 
on government work— 
paid by Otitaway—he 

i kin hit somebody or steal somethin’ or 
| git on a jury—By Hen.”

“I wonder what would happen,’ mu,sed 
the reporter, “if all the jurymen went on 
strike.”

“Well,” said Hiram, “if the overage 
verdie k over there is like it is here the 
judge could pick out a jury from among 
the fellers in jail an’ not do1 any wuss.
Say, Mister, we got to abolish Junes or 
pump some hoss-sense into ’em. This 
talk about a man bein’ tried by a jury 
of his peers is jist plain tommyrot- The i 
peer o’ the average rough-neck is m jail ; 
anyhow. We’re wastin’ an’ awful lot of ■

. Æ M’srSÔ'ÏÏ RA°*d ç—f ^
daylights out of the fellers that goes | By Natieealist Leader, Who Has
crooked than to hev a judge an’ a jury] “ ,
an’ a lot o’ lawyers an’ witnesses wastin Halt Million 1 roops—Massacre*
ÎS.’ÏÆS'Æf “a “ 80 Following Anarchy ...
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111 Gary, IncL, Oct- 7—Gary, site of one of 

the United States Steel Corporation’s 
greatest plants, affected for more than 
two weeks by the strike in the steel in
dustry, today was under military con
trol of approximately 1,100 federal sol
diers commanded by Major General 
Leonard Wood, commandant of the cen
tral department of the army. Five hun
dred more troops fresh from riot duty 
at Omaha, Neb., were on their way here 
early today- •

The call for federal troops was made 
by Governor Goodrich of Indiana after 
thousands of strikers paraded and held 
mass meetings after being forbidden by 
the mayor, the police and the approxi
mately 300 state militia men stationed 
at Gary.

Chicago, Oct. 7—Martial law was de
clared within a radius of five miles from 
East Chicago last night by Adjutant- 
General Smith, acting under authority of 
Governor
Wood, commander of the central divis
ion of the United States army, arrived at 
Gary, nearby, with 1,000 overseas regu
lars of the 4th division to prevent trou
ble as a result of a tense situation in the 
steel mill strike region. No violence oc
curred yestrday-

Steel plants throughout the (fistrict 
continued to operate yesterday with 
varying forces of men at work.
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—London Evening News.
: Mustapha Kernel Precipitates Crisis 

in Asia MinorItaly Third Power To 
Ratify German Treaty

money on

Goodrich. Major-General

Feared
Some Formalaties Yet But Enough Have Acted 

To Make Pact Effective—Austrian Treaty 
Also Ratified

WANT TO GET THEIR Oct 7—Turkish nationalist 
troops, said to number upwards of 600,- 
000, commanded by Mustaph Kemal, 
seem
on a major scale a crisis similar té that 
which arose in Dalmatia when Captain 
Gabriele D’Annunzio seized the City of

Paris,

to have precipitated in Asia Minor

Paris, Oct 7—(Havas Agency)—King Victor Emmanuel of Italy yesterday 
signed a royal decree ratifying the German and Austrian treaties, according to a 
Milan despatch to the Edairt.

This virtually completes the steps necessary for putting into effect the pact 
between Germany and the Allied powers, which was signed at Versailles on June 
28 and which stipulated it would become operative when ratified by three of the 
great powers. The British parliament has already ratified the treaty and tile doc
ument now awaits only the signature of King George before becoming effective in 
Great Britain. Approval was given the convention by the French chamber of 
deputies last week, and the senate is expected to take action on Friday or Satur
day. The royal decree of the Italian monarch must receive approval from the next 
parliament, which will meet at Rome on Dec. 1, but it Is considered certain 
there will be little trouble in securing concurrence,

Italy ,by the reported action of her king, is the first of the powers to ratify 
the treaty with Austria.

FORMER PREMIER OFFlume.Lille Authorities Charge That He 
Had 14 People in Preach Village 
Shot “As Aa Example"

There is a feeling that the situation 
in Asia Minor has gone beyond the con
trol of the Turkish government, and that 
the Allied powers are helpless at pres
ent to do anything to bring military

Paris, Oct 7 The extradition of pressure to bear and afford any appreci-
Count Otto Bismarck, grandson of the aye relief. There are some who ques- 
famous German chancellor, has been de- tion whether the powers are sufficiently 
manded of the German government at united, or inclined to interfere, 
the instance of court martial authorities Konieh, an important railroad centre, is 
at Lille, according to the correspondent thc hands of the Turkish nationalist 
of the Excelsior. The writer states that troaps_ its capture appears to indicate 
eight other Germans are also to be ex- that Mustapha Kernel is in control of 
tradited. . a vast region stretching from Konieh,

Count Bismarck is accused of having | m southwest, to Erzerum, the prin- 
had fourteen inhabitants of the village cjty ^ Turkish Armenia, a dis-
of Vfctiighe shot “as an" onunpK^ and tenoe of about 425 miles, 
of burning several houses there. Similar paris_ 7—General Aliriza Pasha,
charges are preferred against the others fiew Turkish grand vizier, has opened 
whose extradition is demanded. negotiations with Mustapha Kemal, the

Turkish nationalist leader, whose troops 
recently toe* possession of the strategic 
city of Konieh, according to a despatch 
from the special correspondent of L’In
formation at Constantinople.

According to the Intransigeant, the 
resignation of the cabinet of Damad 
Ferid Pasha was the result of an ulti
matum from General Mustapha Kemal, 

: who has set up a new government at 
Erzerum and has issued a call for elee- 

-T \U,„ Rill, Relative te Grand tions to a new national parliament toTwo New Bill* relative » ksrana i ^ that pIace> away frOTn the in- 
Trunk Matter to be Draught fluence the Entente. Following the

! occupation of Konieh, in Southern Asia 
Minor, which is connected by railroads 
with Constantinople
Mustapha Kemal called upon Damad 
Ferid to resign with his entire cabinet 

“The capture of Konieh and the retire-

HA DEAD
Sydney, N. S. Oct. 7—Alfred

Deakin, former premier of Australia, died 
today.

Mr. Deakin, was prime minister of 
Australia from 1903 to 1908 with the 
exception of a short period when the 
Labor party was in power in the Aus
tralian federal parliament in 1904. De
feated on a division in November, 1908, 
Mr. Deakin again assumed control of the 
federal government in June, 1909, at the 
head of à coalition of free traders, pro
tectionists and anti-Socialists formed 
against the Labor party.

He was completely defeated in the gen
eral elections in April, 1910, and resigned 
as premier.BUYS CLOTHING

KERR THE GUESS FOR EVIDENCE PRINCE ON SNOOTING TRIP; TO 
WINNIPEG Si END OF WEEN

OIL NEW WEEKFOR THE SIXTH SS TO PRICES Regina, Sask., Oct 7—After an inspec
tion of the military and mounted police 
barracks yesterday morning, the Prince 
of Wales left for Eden wold, from which 
point he will embark on a shooting trip 

the Qu’Appelé Lakes, until Thurs
day night This expedition is in the na
ture of relaxation, and there will be no 
functions of any kind during the next 
few days.

The royal party will reach Portage La 
Prairie and Brandon on Friday for short 
visits to the Manitoba cities and will then 
proceed to Winnipeg for a four day stay 
there.

Board of Commerce Sends Out 
Purchasing Agent

Cincinnati Wildly EntEiusiatic Over 
Game Today

over

Down
(Asiatic side)

New Turn Given to Investigation 
Being Conducted in Toronto— 
Fifty Per Cent Profit en Sixty 
Per Cent of Sales in One House

Outlook Per Pitchers’ Battle on 
Redland Field — Weather Fair 
But Cooler—The Hotels Are 
Jammed With Fans

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 7—It was generally ex

pected that the House would adjourn at
end of the present week, but the ment 0f Damad Ferid’s cabinet in re- 

probability now is that it will be at least sponse to the ultimatum will, it is 
the middle of next week before the ses- j thought give fresh impetus to the Na

tionalist movement and increase the dan
gers of the situation, even though the 
country may not be able to support im
portant military operations. Some pa- 

beBeve that massacres are almost 
to follow the present anarchy and

the

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine P. 

Beaton took place this afternoon from 
St. John’s (Stone) church. Service was 
conducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhring and 
interment made in FcmhiiL

The funeral of Frederick A- Weather- 
head took place at noon today on the ar
rival of the body on the Montreal train. 
At Fernhill service was conducted by 
Rev. Henry Ferma.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Daley took 
place from the residence of her son, 
Henry W. Daley, 99 Westmorland road, 
this afternoon. Service was conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Sergeant and interment 
made in the Methodist burying ground.

sion will dose.
The government has two new 

some importance to bring down, 
will be to create enabling legislation to 
give the government certain wider pow
ers for dealing with the Grand Trunk 
Railway matter. Although no settle
ment has yet been reached, negotiations ! 
are understood to be progressing to that 
end and this legislation is to provide the

bills of 
OneToronto, Oct. 7—The Board of Com-Cincinnati, Ohio., Oct. 7—Fair, but 

somewhat cool weather was indicated 
early today for the sixth of the world 
series championship games between the 
Chicago White Sox and the Cincinnati 
Reds at Redland Field.

Cincinnati today greeted her returning 
victorious baseball team, while every
thing was in readiness for a resumption 
of the world’s series at Redland Field 
this afternoon.

The victories of Manager Moran’s men 
at Chicago have added to the enthusiasm 

displayed here during last 
week, and today’s attendance; promises to 
be greater than ever, if such is possible.

An announcement from Chicago that 
Moran will work Reuther today leads 
most of the fans here to believe that an 
additional game on Wednesday will not 

Gleeson of the Chicago 
Kerr,

the pitcher who scored the only victory 
over the Reds that has thus far been 
tallied, and who held them practically 
hitless, allowing them only three safet-

mence investigation into the price of 
clothing took a new turn here yesterday 
when goods were produced by Henry 
Webster who had bought them at the 
board’s order during the progress of the 
sitting. Knowing that J. G Coombes, 
manager of the Oak Hall store, would 
give evidence yesterday, Colonel Price 
sent Webster to that store, where lie 
purchased a man’s suit for himself and 
an overcoat for a ten-year-old lad. The 
suit of blue serge cost $46 and the coat

pers 
sure

i that even the throne is threatened by 
latest development in Turkey.

The noon papers regard the cabinet 
change as a last warning to the Supreme 
Council and ask whether it is time for a 
superficial investigation as to the will of 
the population of Asia Minor.

necessary powers.
The other bill has to do with the same 

It affects the exchequer courtmatter.
and is designed to give the government 
wider powers in dealing with receiver
ships such as that of the Grand Trunk. MONTREAL CONSTABLE 

FEED FROM CHARGE 
OF MURDERING SOLDIER

$22.that was Mr. Coombes said that the suit which 
sold at $45 was Forbs serge and the cost 
price was $29. In 1918 it sold at $42 
and cost about $28.50 a suit. In 1913 it 
cost about $19 and sold for $29.

“Your percentage of profit has g 
up, I see, from 45 to 55 per cent,” re
marked Colonel Price, counsel for the 
board. Mr. Coombes said this was cor-

FEW GATHER IN ENGLAND FOR 
PROHIBITION CONFERENCE

FAREWELL PRESENTATION.
Friends of Mrs. Emma Foster of West 

St John assembled last evening at the 
residence of the Misses f ullerton, Watson 
street, and tendered her a farewell gath
ering prior to her departure for Boston 
tomorrow. She was the recipient of a 
handsome silver mounted umbrella as a 
token of friendship and esteem from 
those present Mrs. Foster, who will he 
missed by many friends, was wished all 
good luck for the future.

one
London, Oct 7—A prohibition confer- 

held in Liverpool yesterday opened 
attended.

be necessary.
Sox will in all probability ence

tamely. Only forty persons 
Twenty-nine persons attended the open
ing of a prohibition meeting at Man
chester and listened for two hours to 
various speakers.

use
Montreal, Oct. 7—Constable Emile Le

gault, charged with the murder of J. J. 
Clark, a returned soldier, was yesterday 
found not guilty by a jury in the court 

1 of king’s bench, Mr. Justice Desy pre- 
I siding. Both the judge and the 
| prosecutor in addressing the jury 
I they agreed with thç counsel for the de
fence that the shot which killed Clark, 

.fired by Legault, 
j frighten the victim and was entirely ac- 
' cidental.

On the night of Sept. 5 Clark called at 
the door of Legault’s house and tried to 

: get in, being under the impression that it 
was his home. In a scuffle I-egault fired 
his revolver, resulting in Clark’s death.

reel.
The boy’s coat which Webster bought 

at $22 cost $15.25. In 1918 the coat sold 
for $20 and was bought at $14. The coat 
in 1913 sold at $15 and cost $10.50.

“What is your profit?”
“About thirty per cent.”
“Your profits, 1 suppose,on somethings 

are fifty per cent ami on others twenty- 
five per cent?”

“Yes. Some are sold at fifty per cent 
and others at ten per cent”

“What go down to ten per cent?”
“Overalls, for example.”
“What do you make fifty per cent up- ! 

on?”
“Mens’ overcoats and suits.”
“On the high priced goods your profit 

is larger?” I

ies-
With Kerr and Reuther pitching the 

game should develop into a pitchers’ 
battle that might even exceed the work 
of the pitchers in the previous games, 
all of which has been good with the ex
ception of the initial contest when the 
Reds managed to connect freely with the 
curves of Eddie Cicotte.

The hotels last night were jammed to 
capacity with visitors and this condition- 
became worse when the twelve special 
trains, including those upon which the 
Reds and White Sox traveled, rolled into 
town this rooming.

crown
saidPhefix and LIBERAL CANDIDATE
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had been intended to
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ity of the Depart- | 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- , 

director of
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3 IN NEWFOUNDLAND
“Yes.”

99The line-up “Is there more call for 
priced goods?”

“Yes. The great part of our sales are 
the best quality goods.”

“What per cent of your total sales, 
seventy-five per cent?”

“No, about sixty per cent 1 would say.”
“How do you explain that most cus

tomers buy goods on which you make 
the larger profit?”

“Just now there is no good medium 
line, and the poorer stuff is hardly worth 
putting into suits.”

“Is there any prospect of returning to 
the old order of things in this respect?”

“Not that I can see now. The prices 
are all advanced for next Spring.”

your high
part,
meterological serviceThe probable line-up for today fol-

Chicago:—J. Collins, r.f. ; E. Collins, 
2b.; Weaver, 3b.; Jackson, l.f. ; Felsch, 
c.f.; Gandil, lb.; Risberg, ss.; Schalk, 
c.; Kerr, p-

Cincinnati:—Rath, 2b.; Daubert, lb.; 
Groh, 3b.; Rousch, e.f-; Duncan, If.; 
Kopf, ss- ; Neale, r.f.; Wing», c.; Reu
ther, p.

Umpire Evans behind the plate, Um
pire Quigley at first, Umpire Nallin at 
second and Umpire Rigler at third.

The crowds began to group at the 
offices of the Redland Field at daybreak 
today and two hours later several thous
and persons were in line. Only unre
served seats and standing room tickets 

for sale, all the reserved seats hav-

Synopsis—The disturbance which was
over the St Lawrence Valley yesterday st John’s, Nfld., Oct. 7—The New- 
morning has moved eastward to the foundland legislature was dissolved today 
Straits of Belle Isle, causing showers in and a general election ordered for Nov. 
Quebec and the maritime provinces and 3. As it had been announced some time 
a gale in the Gulf of St I-awrence. The ago that this action was contemplated, 
weather has been fair in Ontario and a vigorous political campaign has been

for several weeks.

•.f:

I

in progress
The present government, headed by 

Sir Michael Sash in as premier, is op- 
Maritime—Fresh to strong northwest posed by a party headed by Hon. Rich- 

winds, fair and quite cool tonight and ard Squires, who was attorney-general 
on Wednesday. in the cabinet of Premier Morris, imme-

Gulf and North Shore—Northwest’ diatcly preceding the government now in 
■rules decreasing by Wednesday; fair power. Allied with Squires is Hon. Wil-

cool tonight and on Wednesday. 1-am Coakcr, leader of the Fishermen s ister of Agricl
New England—Fair and cooler tonight Union party, which has been an active 1 who is the Mi 

Wednesday; frost tonight, fresh factor in colonial uolitics for a number I Commons tfg 
northwest winds. ** 011 Wobejr 2-

the western provinces-
Fair and Cool 1

i

■pner Min- 
fS|tchewan, 

lor the 
-'tfx-ieclioa

Harper’s Editor Dead Hon. W. R.
New York, Oct- 7—Henry Mills A Men 

editor of Harper’s Magazine since 1869, 
died at his home early today after a and

were
ing been purchased before thc series 
opened. From the interest taken in the 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column) long illness. He was 82 years old-
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Montreal Hears Big News

Of Shipbuilding Entente
David Rodgers of Seattle There on Visit 

Which May Mean Outlay of Millons of 
Dollars

(-en *

Montreal, Oct. 7—A great North 
American shipbuilding entente between 
Canada and the United States is fore
shadowed in the visit to Montreal of 
David Rodgers, shipbuilder extraordi
nary, general works manager of the 
Sltinner and Eddy Corporation of Seattle.

Although Mr. Rodgers would not give 
out any details of the scheme, for it is 
as yet in the early stages of completion, 
it is understood that prominent shipping 
concerns in Canada have been approach
ed, particularly in this city, in this mat
ter, and they have received the proposi
tion favorably.

A part of the scheme is the establish
ment of a huge shipbuilding yard in 
Montreal and several at other strategic 
points throughout Canada and the United 
States, involving an initial outlay of mil
lions of dollars.

A Vancouver concern and the dry- 
dock owners there have also been ap
proached.

The new organization can get con
tracts for shipping amounting to, it is 
said, $400,000,000, if a guarantee that the 
work will be carried out can be given.

DECORATED BY

Is Made Commander of The 
Order of The Crown

English Mayflower Council Repre
sentative on Misson to New 
England — Interesting Phases of 
Policemen’s Strike

(Special to Times)
Boston, Mass., Oct. 7—Mayor Peters is 

wearing a foreign decoration, which goes 
to show that he is not one of the many 
in this country who sneer at such things- 
He has been made Commander of the 
Order of the Crown by the King of the 
Belgians in recognition of Ms efforts in 
extending the hospitality of Boston, The 
king handed the medal of the order to 
Mr. Peters soon after his arrival in Bos
ton on Sunday.

Rev. M. E. Aubrey, general secretary 
of the English Mayflower Council for 
the celebration of the tercentenary of the 
sailing of the Pilgrims, will be a speaker 
in Boston on Sunda/.

The National Free Church Council of 
New England has sent to America a 
committee of which Mr. Aubrey is a 
member to emphasize the common re
ligious inheritance of the two countries 
and to call upon the churches of both 
lands to co-operate in efforts for the pro
motion of international good-will and 

I world evangelization.
Cambridge, England, and Cambridge, 

Mass., are to be linked by a new bond 
on next Thursday, when Mr. Aubrey, as 
pastor of the Cavendish Avenue Bap
tist church of old Cambridge, one of the 
largest and most influential churches of 
that denomination in Great Britain, will 
assist in the ordination of Rev- ÏL 
MacArthur as pastor of the First Bap- 

Dublin, Oct 7—Forty Sinn Fein pris- list Church in Cambridge here 
oners, including twenty-six brought from The police strikers have fallen into 
Cork* prison, began rioting yesterday in another quicksand- It seems that some 
Mount Joy prison after a hunger strike, of them have become involved in. civil 
They \m2shed the windows and fumi- courts and the lawyers of the policemen 
tureen their cells. Several prisoners were want the aty to furnish counsel to de- 
injured before the disturbances were t^t"Jsolr^cably
queiieOr removed from the department that police
-_ _ _ . . . Ar JrrVi rairtrr department counsel is not available to
SEE SIGNS Of SETTIEINT %% ref, 5 S;

performance of their duty while on the
f°To add to the woes of the strikers, the 
Boston Police Relief Association yester
day proceeded apparently in complete 
disregard of any claims winch the strik
ers might have to continued member
ship in this organization. Strikers held 
the posts of president and vice-president, 
and nine of the twenty places as direc- 

The meeting filled these places 
who remained on duty- In- 

elected the new

PARIS OVER COAL CRISIS

Paris, Oct. 7—(Havas Agency)—Gen
eral Gassauin, head of the railway 
branch of the ministry of war, is re
ported to have promised the municipal 
council of Paris that the crisis in the 
fuel situation would be passed in a fort
night.

Albert Claveille, minister of public 
works, declares that canals in the war 
zone have been repaired and the comple
tion of demobilization should allow the 
railroads to run more cars, which, he 
says, should ameliorate the situation. 
The substitution of petroleum for coal in 
several industries is being seriously con
sidered.

SINN FEIN PRISONERS 
VIOLENT AT MOUNT JOY

WITH N. Ï. PRESSMEN
New York, Oct 7—Employing printers 

representing 250 firms which have closed 
their doors in a fight to break the power 
of local pressmen’s unions, assembled 
this morning for what was described as 

“important” conference.
Before the meeting, William Green, with men 

chairman of the printers’ section of the ' spector Morris Wolf
association of employing printers, sail) I president It was decided that the n e thaT^developments ntight be expected ! ihall not interfere with the association's
during the day leading to a settlement annual balL ^ _________
of the labor difficulties wMch have tied
up virtually all the city’s magazines and nnim D D UAPflW PK AND 
trade journals and r. large percentage of xLHjt Q) [InlUJlllUIX HllU 
book publisMng plants and job shops. -
Mr. Green declined to comment on the CTTAMED IN TPR R F
nature of expected developments. 01 tAlVIClX 111 lltiJUDLL

tors-an

ORGANIZED GOOD TEMPLARS 
The late John Beamish, whose obitu

ary appears in this paper, was a staunch 
worker, being the first or- 

of the Good Templars in New

Halifax, N. S-, Oct. 7—A wireless mes- 
to the Marine and Fisheries depart

ment, via Newfoundland says the poM- 
_____ of the Nova Scotia schooner B. B. 
Hardwick, dismasted and in distress, 
at noon on Monday, Greenwich time, 
was latitude 40.57 north, longitude 47.29 
west The steamer Barzic was still 
standing by, the sea being to heavy to 

The schooner was drift-

temperance 
ganizer
Brunswick. He was an active member 
of the Thome Lodge No. 259, I.O-G.T., 
and two years ago he was made recipient 
4,f a life membership certificate in ap
preciation of his services.

tion

effect rescue.
ing southeast about two miles an hour. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Corbet and The agent of the Marine and Fisheries 
nartv have returned after a motor trip department last night received by wire- 
to Moncton and Dorchester. Mr. Cor- : less via Newfoundland the following

found roads good

bet reports finding the roads in excel- message : “Steamer PolarLand, latitude 
lent conditions for the whole distance, : 40 north, longitude 53.47 west, leaking; 
with the exception of one place, at Ana- ] requires immediate assistance. Report
___  hill where renalrs are being made ! jmmediately any sMp going

as eood as j ance.” The position indicate 
i 500 miles southeast of Halifax-

to assistance hill, where repairs 
which will make this stretch as good 
the rest-

ance.” The position indicated is about

CONSERVATIVE LEADER HALIFAX ENTERTAINS 
C. M. A DELEGATION* !

Halifa, N. S., Oct. 7—A delegation of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 

i from Toronto, headed by J. E. Walsh, 
general manager spent Sunday and Mon
day here, and left last evening for Syd- 

They inspected the harbor and at 
the guests of the maritime 

branch o£ the association at luncheon. 
Governor MacCallum Grant presided and 
there were speeches by the governor, 
Mayor Parker of Halifax, Mr. Walsh, W. 
H. vShepley, W. A. Waldron, Mr. Telfar 
and others of the delegation. The mem
bership of the association is 3,600, and 
an effort is being made to increase this 
bv 100 per cent. Mr. Walsh emphasized 
what he said was the fact that the associ
ation is absolutely non-political, and ex
ists alike for the good of the employes, 
the employers and public. A vote of 
thanks, moved by G. Fred Pearson and 
seconded by Hector Mclnnes, K. C., was 
tendered to the visitors by the governor.
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WON ROLL-OFF. 
On the Y. M. C. 1. alleys lastHon. W- J. Bowser, MPP-, o{ Vancou- ,

vePwho has again been chosen to lead, Noel Jenkins won the weekly 
’ orovindal Conservative party of roll-off with score of 115. The 

Columbia. He is a native of I a box of cigars. There were at 
New Brunswick. contestants.
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LOCAL NEWSVLOCAL NEWS
c ST. JOHN

| Tke Quality Never Varies
• FOR SUFFERERS BY NORTH END CASE TO TEAR IT DOWN

One case of typhoid from the north Commissioner Thornton announced to- 
end was reported to the Board of day that he will issne a call for tenders 
Heath this morning. to tove the old courthouse torn down.

VICTORY MEDAIa

It was announced at local military 
headquarters this morning that the weal
ing of the victory medal had been «au
thorized. All who have served in any 
theatre of war from August 4, 1914, un
til November 11, 1918, are entitled to 
wear it.

StEAlL W>RExhibition of recent donations at 
Natural llistory Museum meeting to
night. Free to public.

w
UNE SHOTS ALICE 

BRADY IN “THE WHIRLPGOL” R„,„y a* pi.™ A»d
Appoint* Canvasiers — C. C. 19I9> at * p. m„ old time.

Band to Give Thursday Night S Rummage sale postponed tin Oct. U-
Fair. Receipts

NOTICE.
MAY HAVE SKATING RINK.

The executive of the East End I in- 
provement league meets tonight at 
Thorne Lodge hall to discuss matters re
lating to baseball, football and the pros
pects for a skating rink.

delightful 
f Seal Brand Coffee

The same satisfying strength—-the 
flavor is sealed in every

In pound, 1 pound, and 2 pound tin 
in the bean, ground, or fine ground for percolators.

Write for our booklet: “Perfect Coffee-Perfectly Made". It's free.
CHASE & SANBORN - MONTREAL «

same
Alice Brady, a much talked of stap- 

star is on the bill this week at the 
Unique in one of her greatest u - 
“The Whirlpool.” The story is a popular 
romance of metropolitan life and comes 
from the same pen as the screen version 
of many wcU known productions includ
ing the “Yellow Ticket” It teUs of th® 
adventures of a young ff'rl rea«d b> ^ 
gambler of the old-heart-of-gold school

Tenderloin district of New Aork

can O
MARR-WILLIAMS.

The weddytg of George Marr and Miss 
Mary Williams, both of this city, took
place yesterday morning in Tabernacle Mayor Hayes, commenting 
Baptist church, the pastor, Rev. A. L. . on settlement of the sugar re- 
Tetford officiating. After the ceremony j strike, said that he was glad to
Mr. and Mrs. Marr left for Moncton, sçfi the matter settled amicably. He 
where they will reside for the winter. had been much gratified with the moder

ation shuwn by both sides during the 
dispute, which had passed off with 
trouble or disturbance.

Gall 2012 and car will call for rum
mage sate donations for Y. W. P. A. GLAD STRIKE IS OVER

The Rotarian drive in aid of the suf
ferers in tlie recent Oromocto fire will be ;
begun in St. John tomorrow morning. At i Tonight and tomom>w night
• ««.ic. of .h, — »»»■««. P- i “TÏÏ, ÏÏ.Ï °"1 *"■
sided over by R. D. Paterson this morn- | 
ing in the rooms of the board of trade, - Bell boys wanted. Salary $17 a month 
plans for the drive were furthered. A | with meals. Apply Royal Hotel.

will be made of the business dis-1 18537 10 10

10—9 this mom-

Last

in the
U Following this big feature Roscoe Ar- 
buckle will he seen in one nf his uproar
ious comedies “Fatty Disturbs the 
Peace ” Added to this programme the 
popular Arlington orchestra will render 
choice selections for the occasion-

KIERSTEAD-MULLETT.
At the parsonage of Tabernacle Bap

tist church last evening Lester P. Kier-
stead of Rothesay and Mrs. Maude Mul- HOUSING COMMISSION TENDERS 
lett of this tity were united in marriage. amomrts of the tenders and the
The pastor, Rev. A. L^ Tetford ofhciated. „f Ule contractors for the V*
They will reside in Quispamsis. tion of the dov.cn houses in West St.

hbtiiukS to DUTY John for the city housing commission
.^TDR-NS TO medical will be announced when the commission s

^ J-J- L- Br',|wn’ dltS, cm ^strict recommendations have been approved 
health officer for the southern district, ^ ^ provjneial government. Of the
returned today .after a v^ab " °f| t several tenders received the lowest was 
weeks. He spent part of the tune hunt ^ (>f Denton & Condon of Digby, N. 
ing big game and although he was not g The ftgures were higher than had 
successful in getting any he had a wen 1)een expectcd by the commissioners.

A BASKETBALL*”MATTER TROUBLE WITH THE MAINS ^^eTleft tet eveffing to s^ndri  ̂win-

Mrs. Lester W. Mowry (nee Harrison) ^ games for Water pressure in the city is lower ter with relatives in Boston,
will receive for the first time since her Whether or not a ser * the than usual today, as a result of a break Hon. P. J. Vepiot, minister of public
marriage at her home, 9 Metcalf street, the junior champ.onshp ^wee^ ^ ^ No g main at the Trafton property, works, came to the city today, 
on Wednesday and Thursday afternoon "d 1 ? , . dLemls upon an just beyond the One Mile House, last Mrs. W- E. Foster returned at noon
and Thursday evening, October 8 and “PI ran tain of the West evening about six o’clock, when the lead today from Montreal.
October 9. . to the manager of filling blew out of a joint. A gang of Senator Domville passed through the

--------------- - ?‘de nT H,S ravsthTon last men was hurried to the scene and work- dty today to Rothesay from Ottawa.
the Portlands. He says that^on^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ Qrder to ma1ntain the Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent
î^douMe ^header on the North End city service while the main was Shut 0f education, came to the city from Fred- 
a double the West off for repairs, adjustments were made ericton today,
grounds, but that only p As a at the connections of the Venturi meters, Rev. R. W. Ross, superintendent of
dmlhffi holder4 had bren sch,^r led, he but the trouble was accentuated by the the Maritime Home for Girls, Truro, 

he fined liif men up Wl claimed blowing out of a sto^ock at the round- was in the city today in the interests of

“ g,r„H,r, xr x “zxrzx i1 vr». c™, „ o™*®»
ItommnTainsthM Ms team is ready to only thirty pounds. Today it is almost in the city last evening to attend a m.s- 
gdtf « out with the C-leton nine next, back to normal ^hough^the repairs 'and Mrs- A. H-
Saturday, but deares an answer. If have not yet been completed. McCready have returned after a trip to
none appears, he says, BAPTIST MISSION BOARD. Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Niagara and

Buffalo.
Mr. and Mrs. C W. Piercy of Carleton 

street have returned after a pleasant trip 
to Fredericton, and were among those 
who made the first trip over the Valley 
railroad. While in Fredericton they 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs- William 
R. Todd, Westmoreland street.

Mrs. Michael Kelley, 71 Military road, 
has announced the engagement 
adopted daughter, Marie, to lLsl-th 
Haley of Detroit, the wedding to take 
place in the near future.

Rev. H. E. Thomas, pastor of the 
Sackville Methodist church, is spending 
a few days in Toronto.

Moncton Times—Rev. A. D- Cormier, 
who recently returned from the Pacific 
Coast and is now stationed at Shediac, 
was in town on Saturday. A host of 
friends will be glad to leam that since 
returning to his native air. Father Cor
mier is steadily improving in health.

G N. Hatfield, city road engineer, has 
returned after his vacation and is again

0n\V. McL. Barker and H. E. Blakeney 
of Moncton came to the city this morn-

no

PERSONALcanvass
tricts in an effort to raise at least $5,000, : 
which has been set as the objective of 
the Rotary Club. Besides the chairman, ; urday. — 
those at the meeting were R. E. Arm-1 next week, 
strong, secretary ; H. L. Ganter, R, G. i
Schofield and E. J. Terry. I City Comet Band Fair tonight. It s

Partial returns will be made at noon i drawing the biggest crowds that have 
tomorrow at a luncheon to be held in ever attended such an events. It’s a w in- 
Bond's restaurant at which the guests ner. 
will be District Governor Inman and j 
other Rotary Club Members from P. E. j
Island, who are expected back after the era tor or coil throw it away, 
recent convention in Augusta. : gan, Exide Battery Service, 17 Union,

j The committees in charge of the van- ; opposite N. B. Power Co. ’Phone 1551.
, w„H,pr Emile ous streets for tomorrow’s drive .are:—

The last superior general, prfnce William street, Dr. Bartça, N. J.
Villette, died on November ltih. Cabledu, H. C. Brown, and C. W. Brown; 
the election of his success JX> Canterbury street, T. H. Carter and C.
poned until the conclusion of pea**- |H Smythe; Germain, J. Man- and H.

. , T , .__ , ... V-, Mont Jones; North Market street, R. L.
Secretary of the In *?- , ,rraan Qf I Hunter and Carl Fraser; Charlotte, F. A. 

been chosen as pertnan in Dykeman and A. E. Everett ; King
the Industrial Conference l 1 Square, W. F. Burditt; Smythe street, j MORGANA CONCERT.
Washington. I North Wharf, Thome’s Wharf and j Remember, curtain goes up 8.15 sharp

Ward street, Percy McAvity and James] (daylight time.) Buy your War tax tick- 
McMurray; Water street, H. W. Rising, ^ now an{j avoid unnecessary delay.

Notice of Births. Marriages
and Deaths, 50 cents Warwick, Dr. Sparigler, Alex. Wilson and

V H. C. Page ; Dock and Mill, Robert Reid 
and Robert S. Ritchie; Princess, Frank 
Lewis and D. W. Puddington ; and South i 
End, E. J. Terry and Chas. A. Conlon.

--------Band Benefit.
rtitW On 7, at the Evangeline The City Comet Band have decided to 

,, A fVa and Mrs J. M. Bates, a ran their big fair one night longer than Home to Mr. and Mrs. I tecn 06rigjnaIly intended and on
McHALB—In this city, on the 6th that night, Thursday, of this week, the 

gj j0t,n Infirmary, to Mr. entire proceeds wül be devoted to the re- 
Frank McHale, a daughter. lief fund for the sufferers in the Oromoc- 

October 7, to Mr. and to disaster. The band will cheerfully ac- 
93 Rodney street, a çept any donations wMch people may see 

fit to make towards making Thursday 
evening a big success.

Woodmere dances Wednesday and Sat- 
Second beginners’ class opens 

10—9

R. W. Wigmore, M. P, left last even
ing to return to Ottawa. -, -

Edward McDade, of the C. N. R-, ac
companied by his wife, passed through FOR ST. JOHN, OCT, 7.
the city last evening on a holiday trip to ^ p.M.
NCWapI°C: E. Dixon of New York High Tide.... 10.« P*w ‘ “
passed through the city yesterday on Sun Rises. . 7_34 Sun Sets^.............
his way to Nova Scotia. He was bom m Time used is Daylight saving.
Dorchester, N. B., and was active in ____
shipping circles in SL John many years PORT OF SI. jurux.

Arrived October 7.
Coastwise—Stmr Keith Cann, 177 tons, 

from Westport, N. S-, Captain McKin
non; stmr Grand Man an, 179 tons, from 
Wilson’s Beach, Captain W. W. Hersey.

Cleared October 7. 
Coastwise—S. S. Empress, 612 tons, for 

Digby, N. S., Captain G. A. Hartshorn.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Oct. 6—Arrived, Canadian 

Sailor, Gavana.

NEW Sl^flOROF ^ mi$sion

Rome, Oct. 7-(Havas Agency)-Fath- 
er Francois Verdier has been elected 
superior general of the Congregation of 
the Priests of the Mission, or Lasanks, 
as they are popularly known. He has 
been vicar general of the order.

If we cannot repair your battery, gen- 
C. J. Mor-

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Oct. 6—Arrived, stmr Gyp, 

from Quebec; stmr Carmen, Sydney, N.

Grangemouth, Oct. 6—Arrived, stmr. 
Harrington Court, from SL John.

Cardiff, Oct 6—Arrived, stmr Bar
rington, Sydney.

SAVE GREEN’S COUPONS
s.

BIRTHS YUKON MINER FALLS 
HEIR 10 HUE AND 

ESTATE IN IRELAND

/

play another team.
The quarterly" meeting of the New 

Brunswick Home Mission Board of the 
Baptist Church is in session today. The 
meeting opened this morning at ten 
o’clock. The annual election of officers 
resulted in R. B. Wallace of Fredericton 
being elected chairman; Rev. David Hut
chinson, D. D„ secretary, and Rev. R. G. 
Colpitis, treasurer. Those in attendance 
from outside points were: R. B. Wallace 
oLFredericton, Rev. Wellington Camp of 
Crnnpbellton, Rev. A. H. Sanders of 
Petitcodiac and Rev: N. A. MacNeil the 

moderator of the association.

NOVELTY SHOWERS 
Friends gathered at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Reynolds, Lombard street, last 
evening and tendered Miss E. Reynolds 
a novelty shower in honor of her coming 
wedding. The evening was spent pleas
antly under the direction of Miss M* 
Cronk- Presentations were made by A- 
Harris and were gratefully acknowledg
ed by Miss Reynolds. Towards the 
close of the evening Jack Erlay, of De
troit, H- Woodberry, of Moncton and 
H. Olsen of SL John arrived and joined 
in the festivities, 
then served. The party broke up all ex
pressing their satisfaction at the pleas
ant evening, which had ended all too 

achieved was

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Oct. 6—Arrived, schr Fannie 

Powell, Port La Tour, N. S.
inaL, at the 
and Mrs. - 

DEAN—On 
, Mrs. H. N- Dean,

son.
MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Arine which was diverted 
from this port to Sydney (N.S.) to load 

of coal vîill cornue here as origin-

Dawson, Yukon, Oct. 7—Robert Lee- 
son, Yukon miner, recently received a 
letter from his sister, Mrs. Mary Cannon, 
Los Angeles, stating he had become heir 
to the title and estate of thevEarl of 
Mill town. Today Leeson, carrying his 
baggage and wearing a flannel shirt and 
hobnailed boots, started for Ireland to 
claim his heritage.

of her 
A. R- a cargo

ally intended to load a cargo as the rail
way strike in England has been settled.

The steamer Manchester Shipper sailed 
from Manchester for this port on Satur
day with salt and general cargo.

Schooners Charlotte Comean, recently 
launched at Little Brook (N.S.) and the 
Nettie C., just launched at Saulnierville 
(NS.) have each obtained excellent char- 

The former, under command of 
Capt. Arthur Doueet, of Cape St. Mary’s, 
will load lumber at either Bridgewater 
or Weymouth, also for the West Indies.

charters : British schooner
Cumberland Queen (new) — tons, Parrs- 
boro to the United Kingdom, deals, p.t. 
Schooner Thomas H. Lawrence, 323 tons, 
St. George (N.B.) to Norwalk, wood 
pulp, $4 net- Schooner Francis Good•
343, tons, same. Steamer —-------
standards, Miramichi to United King 
dom, deals, 330s., Sept.-QcL

IS CREED WITHr marriages

FAJRWBATHBR .- HENDERSON —
In SL Paul’s church, Rothesay, on OcL 
7, by Rev. Thomas Parker, assisted by
^ther ofLower Nortmi to Elira Aileen 1 Montpelier, Vermont, OcL 7—George

i*—™ - I
with the murder of Mrs. Lucina C. 
Broad we 11 of Barre cm May 3 last. Mrs. 
Isabella Parker, sixty-nine years of age 
jointly indicted with Long, will be tried

MURDER OF WOMAH new
Refreshments were

quickly. The success
largely due to the efforts ofc.Miss Cronk Fredericton, N. B-, Oct. 7—The Fred- 
and Mr. Harris. ericton city council has before it several

A novelty shower was given at the propositiorls of an industrial nature. The 
home of A. E. Mfhelpley, 243 Paradise j0)in palmer Co. Ltd. which now is ex- 
Row last evening, for Miss Pearl Masten, pending twenty-five or thirty thousand 
who is to be wedded in the near future, dollars on an addition to its factory in 
A pleasant evening was spent with Argy]e street ask for change in the con- 
games, music and refreshments. cessions granted seven years ago when

the present factory was built. J- F- 
Grant of Grandview, York county, asks 
for permission to erect a small sawmill 
on the old Aberdeen mill site on Govern
ment Point. Plumbers’ Exact Supplies 
Limited, a local company, applies for 
the usual concessions to new industries, 
including free site in Argyle street, tax 
exemption, free water and sewerage.

The confectionery store of George F. 
Wilkes, Queen street, was burglarized 
last night but the loss was not heavy.

Additional accommodation for pa
tients in Victoria Hospital as well as a 
maternity hospital re under considera
tion. It is impossible to obtain build
ings for even temporary use..

Two returned soldiers arre 
charge of theft of a car on Sunday night, 
which they subsequently damaged in 
collision, appeared before Police Magis
trate IJmerick this morning and elect
ed to be tried by jury. T1V prelimin- 

examination will be begun this af-

DOUGHNUTS, CAKES, ters.
White and Brown Bread, etc., 
fresh every day.—Woman s Ex
change Tea and Lunch room, 1 56 
Union St. Substantial Lunch, 20c. 

New books in our library.

deaths
RecentCULLINAN—In this city cm the 7th

inst Sarah, widow of James Culünan, Mrs- BroadwtiL wife of Henry E. 
leaving one daughter and one son to Broad well, a carpenter, was found dead up.
mourn. , , in a garden in Barre on the morning of ------

Funeral «rom the residence of ner I My 4 All her clothing except gloves, rt- 
daughter, Mrs. Peter Sinclair, 106 Pitt shoe3 Md stockings had been removed 
street, to the Cathedral, Thursday morn- and piled nearby. A handkerchief was 
ing at 8.30 (old time) for high mass <» yed tighUy about her neck and her] 
requiem. Friends invited. hands were bound behind her back. The

FOSTER—At OaUand, Cahfonu , t, report of the autopsy gave strangulation
5. A., on Sunday, Oct. 5, Mre. El «i the cause of death. She was twenty-
Foster, widow of thenine years of age-
leaving four sons and two daughters. Broadwefi told the authorities that on

^ ,lli\ TE^-At rhghy, N. &, on October the night of May 3 he gave his wife some 
AuATB-At Lag y» A (rate, leav-1 money, then went to a saloon and a

6. Sarah, wife of WiU *oneg daughter dance hall, and when he returned home 
ing, besides her husband, one daughter ^ ^ ^ his ^ wa6 missing. Her
and two sons to “oura. father, George Conrsen, said she had

T?°pr«d W^dütocUiy^uro^fng from the told him she was going to a theatre.
nf her mother, 300 Germain Long, who is a teamster and mechamc, 

residence o Baptist church and Mrs. Parker, keeper of a lodging
street to St John the uap^r were arrested on May 15. Long
for H>gh Mass M Reqmrtn at ™ the police Mrs. Broadwefi had been
°’rfaMTSH—to this city on the 6th with him at the Parker House on the 

BEAMISH his residence, night of her disappearance, but said she
ïïf wtoteï streeL John Beamish,'leaving j left there about midnight and started 
** Y"1" wife'and four daughters to for home. The lodging house is some 
his loving wife and tour » | distanCe from the place where the body
m Funeral on Thursday, the 9th. insL j was found.
from Kn t̂of GENERAL CURRIE GIVEN
Germain street. Service at WELCOME TO HIS HOME
{1 Wf'xTHERHEAD—At Winnipeg, on Victoria, B. C., OcL 7—General Sir 
September 80, Frederick A. Weatherhead, Arthur Currie and Lady Currie were 
'dfl 0f the late Mr. and Mrs. John welcomed back to their home yesterday 
Weatherhead, aged thirty-seven years, with a public demonstration at the 
leaving four brothers and two sisters to wharf, a provincial reception at the par- 
mo urn liament buildings and a civic reception at

Funeral on Tuesday from the C. P. R* j the Victoria Library. __________
arrival of the noon tram. In-

mM. C. Horncastle of Fredericton is at
the Dufferin. ,

Rev. W. J. Hurlow of Tracey s Mills, 
N. B.," is at the Victoria.

D. B. Flewelling of Fredericton 
in the city today.

A Crookshank and H. Underhill came 
to the ci tv today from Fredericton.

C. H. McGee came in this morning 
from St. George.

L. B. Clark of Centreville, N. B., was 
in the city today._______________

TEMPORARY WGI0RY FOR 1,000

0-0 was
! REUTHER AND KERR THE

GUESS FOR THE SIXTH
!

(Continued from page 1) 
sixth and what may be the last game, 
it appeared that the largest crowd that 
has witnessed any game in Cincinnati 
would be at the ball park this after
noon.

Broken
Glasses

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 7—Old John 
Barley-Corn scored a theoretical knock
out over prohibition Connecticut yes
terday when nine towns voted for lic
ense in the “little town elections.” Be- 

of war time prohibition and the 
of national prohibition by con-

I

irai 0616

HOOVER SUS
We can duplicate any lens, 

your glasses were made by us your 
prescription is on our file. If your 
glasses were not made by us we can 
duplicate the broken lens of a frag
ment of it is given us to work from.

cause 
coming
stitutional amendment only eleven towns 
voted on the question, against the usual 
number of fifty or sixty in previous years.

Of the eleven towns voting, ten were 
listed in the no license column, while one 

“wet.” All but two of the no lic- 
to license, while

Gleason Saddens
Chicago, Oct. 7—Manager Gleason of 

the White Sox, before leaving for Cin
cinnati for the sixth game of the 
world’s series with the Reds, said he was 
“sick at heart” over the way his men 
had played the game.

“I don’t know what’s the matter,” said 
Gleason, “but I do know that something 
is wrong with my team. The team I had 
fighting in August for the pennant would 
have trimmed the Reds without a strug
gle. The bunch I have now couldn’t 
beat a high school team. We hit some
thing over .280 for the season in the Am
erican League pennant race, 
the best hitting any ball club ever did 
in the history of baseball The way 
those -280 hitters acted against Eller* 
they couldn’t make a place on a high 
school team.

“I am convinced that I have the best 
ball club that ever was put together. 1 
certainly have been disappointed in it in 
this series. It hasn’t played baseball in 
a single game. There is only one chance 

can win now.
You know it doesn’t seem possible 

that this team that worked so great for

sted on

was
ense towns swung over 
the one “wet” town voting stayed in

which Peace Treaty Cannot be Carried 
Out Without it, He Tell* Stu-

With out complete tens grinding 
plant we are in a position to offer 

service which is prompt and/

the same column. Stonington, 
voted “dry” last year by twenty-nine 
votes, switched to license by a majority 
of 474% Coventry went to license last 
year by one vote, but voted “wçt” today 
by forty-two. Canaan, which had 
jority of thirty-two for no license last 

voted to remain “dry” by a major

ary 
temoon.

Rev. A- F- Bate, curate of Christian 
Church Parish Church, who recently was 
married in Prince Edward Island was 
made the recipient of a purse of gold at 
a social of the A. Y. P. U. Last night.

Many delegates to the Maritime Pres
byterian Synod which will open tonight 
have arrived already. The majority W'ill 

this afternoon by special train.

you a 
accurate. dents ,

Palo Alto, Oct. 7-“lf the League of 
Nations is to break down, we must a 
once prepare to fight.” Herbert Hoover, 
formerlv Economic Director for the au 

War Council, told the students of 
address he de-

D. BOYANER Now that’syear, 
ity of six votes.Ill Charlotte Street preme

Stanford University in an 
livered here.

“The Peace

EXCAVATION BANKS COLLAPSED
comeThe heavy rains yesterday caused a 

considerable loss to the contractors who 
digging trenches for the new city 

water mains- As peual, on most of the 
jobs the contractors had taken a chance 
rather than go to the expense of shoring 
up the walls of the excavations and the 
downpour caused them to collapse.

& Ferris were the

Treaties,” he said, “can- 
carried out without the League 

If the League fails the treat-CONDENSED NEWS not be
its N;ilso>: fail. If the balance of power 

is to supplant the League of Nations, we 
will have torn asunder the only hope 
that Europe will break into .further wars 

and combinations that 
back to the mid

station on
tC MBLLER—On'October *6?at her resid-1 been formed in Belgrade, according to
3Ê fflfïÆSS tes S nained S

iEliess, leaving her husband, three | mier. 
daughters and three sons to mourn. I 

Funeral Thursday afternoon at two | —- 
o’clock- (Old time.)

areA new ministry for Jugoslavia has (the BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Two thousand miners employed in 
twenty-six independent coal mines of 
Johnstown, Pennsylvania, went on strike 
yesterday.

The French elections are set for No
vember 16-

The steamer Belgic with, 640 troops is 
expected at Halifax about October 12.

theyDon’t Bottier With 
Two Pairs of Glasses

Tobias of races, classes 
will take civilization

Moses,
heaviest sufferers owing to the damage 
done to their work in Brussels street 
where a trench which was ready for the 
pipes was almost half filled again. The 
jST. B. Building and Contracting Com
pany had a similar experience in Cjty 
road.

Adding to the troubles caused by the 
rain, a water service pipe burst at the 
comer of Union and Brussels streets and 
the overflow filled the excavation there. 
The flood was removed with the aid of 

owned by the city,

die ages. ... .. to me summer could fall down like this.
“I am confident that i * , |i told you I am absolutely sick" at heart.

REPORT DER GOLTZ revise the treaty we sha ^ „ j I thought all of them were mÿ boys. I
UN LEAGUE WITH REDS through European chaos. i fej^ ]ike a school teacher, might feel to-*

Oh 7—General Von Der to keep our soldiers out ot it we wi , ward pupils. I loved those boys for
GoltT^mirander of German forces in escape fe^ul themselves, revise the way they fought for me this sum-
the Baltic provinces, whose activities 1“tihout us and then assemble mer-
there have recently led to sharp ex- tins treaty "->l . in an . . ’ , ~. ■
changes between the Allied powers and a council of nations ^biems of Eu- •" Reds Admlt ^ ot Dvmsk- 
Gcrmany, has, with Ids sLaff, joined the endeavor to solve J? .. f Europe Stockholm, OcL 7—An intercepted 
Russian Bolshevik! forces, according to rope. It would be terrible times,: Russian Bolshevik wireless message from
a Berlin despatch to the National' Ti- and in .the midst o % ■ Moscow confirms reports that the Bol-
dende, quoting a report from the Petro- considering tne deqts y ’ or i sheviki have been forced to abandon the
grad Telegraph Agency. There is no material they must have _ i town of Dvinsk, between Old Russia and
confirmation of the report. starve, I would ratlier that we ne p „1 Poland, says a telegram received from

— " ----- seated therein lest it become a league ot . Reya] ^ Red troops evacuated tic-
Europe against a Western He P ' place after they had been defeated in 
A peace without us means more violent fighting.

^ the old treadmill of ________

JACf
QUINCES A reserve pair of glasses is 

good judgmenL But having 
pair for near vision and 

another for far vision, is incon
venient and behind the times. 
Bifocals are the modern glasses. 
The upper part of the lens gives 
far vision, the lower part near 
vision-
line in the glass. Apparently 
it is an ordinary one-range lens. 
We are experts in fitting bi
focals.

Come in and let us demonstrate 
how practical they are.

IN MEMORIAM
Are Now in Season 

Better Secure Yours Now!

Pound Sweet Apples to Pre
serve With the Quinces.

one
MOORE—In loving remembrance of 

Wm. Bayard D. Moore, who was killed in 
action on support duty after the battle 
of Courcelette, 1916. xHe was one of St 

volunteers, having enlistedJohn’s first 
Nov. 1st, 1914.

“We know that He is able to keep 
that which has been committed to Him
against ttet da^OTHRR, BROTHERS 

AND SISTERS.

There is no dividing a gasoline pump 
which did effective work.

300 Barrels of Apples PRESIDENT WANTS TO
GET BACK TO WORKJust Landing. j

Mostly Gravensteins. Washington, Oct. 7—That President 
Wilson’s condition is improving after a 

good night’s rest, and that he is 
back to work was said

HEAVY FINES FOR TWO
CP.R. EMPLOYES-------  At -------THORNE—to loving memory of my 

Mrs. Sarah Thome, who and navy for us, 
taxes and dangers for us-

very
anxious to get 
by White House officials this morning.

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

"Phones Main 506 and 507

Winnipeg, Oct. 7—A C anadian 1 acific 
railway conductor, E. W. Downey, was 
fined $500 in the police court yesterday 
for having accepted a secret commission. 
.A sleeping car porter, A. H. Ruddock, 
was fined the same amount on a similar 
charge. He, however, was unable to pay, 
and was sentenced to jail for six months.

GENERAL IRONSIDE ON
RUSSIAN SITUATION.

London, Oct. 7—( Reuter’s)—General 
Ironside, commanding tiic British forces 
at Archangel, arrived at Liverpool yes
terday and proceeded to London.

Asked regarding the position of Rus
sia, he Aid: “I think a damn sight too 
much has been said already. We have 
finished our job and I _think the Rus
sians can now look after themselves.

dear mother, „ .
departed this life on October 7, 1910, at 
Annidale, Queens Co., N. B. ,
We miss lier in the silent room,

We miss her everywhere;
We miss her face at the window pane, 

And we see her vacant chair.

Ivens as Mayoralty Candidate.
Europe in a Bad Way Winnipeg, Oct. 7-Rev. William Ivens,

Mr. Hoover said that few peopiesmn Waiting LÎo^ c^Tse^l wts 

to realize the desperation to w , g^g^d at a labor convention last night
rope lias been reduced During the com-, ^ candidate for mayor. S. J. Farmer
ing winter some of them with long » i was nominated, but Ivens secured
eves to tliis rich, fat nation, with i the majority of votes by a small ma- 
surplus of every human J* ; jority.
said- “We cannot fiddle while Rome 
burns. If W_e believe we can see our
neighbors return to another thirty yea Reprinting some news items of twenty 
war through the breakdown of t 1 the Woodstock Sentinel has
treaty, and we stiff maintain our progress 7“ fo,Jw’ing:-
it is the egotism of insanity. Uur ex , „A musical recital to be given in Hart- 
pansion overseas has entangled us tor , Miss Margaret A. Day, form-
good or iff, and I stand for an honest £ , of st John, N. B.. will be held in 
attempt to join with Europe s better the Foresters’ Hall, on Tuesday evening, 
sptriLs to prevent these entanglements Qct 10thT at 8 p. m. Besides a descrip- 
from involving us in war. We are not tive s0i0_ Miss Day will also give a whist
dealing with perfection, we are dealing Jing soto at the recital Miss Day was 
with the lesser of evils. for" some time leading soprano as well as

to refuse to enter into a soi0|st at the Main street Baptist church, 
St. John."

L L Sharpe 4 Son Spanish miners in Asturias have 
their fight for the institution of a seven- 
hour day.

won

Jewelers and Opticians.
Two stores—21 King SL* 189 Union St*iiDAUGHTER.

i!YOUNG—In fond and loving memory 
and only brother,

Grape:Nuts
of our dear son 
Thomas George Young, who fell asleep 
in Jesus’ arms, October 5, 1914.
Just five years ago he left us;
How we’ve missed his dear, sweet face, 
But we’re pleased we have an angel 
In God’s kingdom full of love. 
Watching for us from above,
Through all his pain at times he’d smile 
A smile of heavenly jnirtyb 
And wlien tfre angelsifraUed him home 
He smiled fdewr’ '*^R, MOTHER 

ID SISTERS.

Best Quality 
American Hard Coal 

Nut and Chestnut Size 

Prices Reasonable

New Jamaica 
Oranges

Twenty Years Ago.

is ideal for the 
cereal part 
of any meal.

Greatly relished
by children - and 
good for them.

There's d Redson

;

CARRITTE 43c. doz. 
10c. each

Full of juice. . . 
New Cocoanuts

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED 
Mrs I rubella Miller of Fredericton an-

L,e etnogaMeWynn M." Hat'at oi jointVmpt with the well-thinking sec- 

’ The marriage will, tions of a large part of the world
continuing moral conscience 

is the utmost folly in our

29 Water St.
17870-10—2.

’Phone 3508

Jl nounces
BOYLE—iu 

Boyle,
memory of Wm. 

who <til ofokr 7, 1914.
3 C ----------- ffâflüRPtB Heals—Ke*Speyé>ur°Ëyes

fig BfiïjÉôtâMt3 strong and Healthy. If
:a# %anks_ j ^9«LR SESSRÜ25
~f; ksraual Walter Gilbert^ recent bereave- At all Druggists in Canaaa. Write for Free 61 Iwl WIIMWI *

Eye Book. Manne Ceapany, Chlcano, L.S.i.

Agnes
Moose Jaw, Sask. 
take place in November.

At SL Duns tan’s church, Fredericton, 
Rev. Father

last call
for preserving grapes

49 cent* Basket

POLICE CHANGES K
Police Constables Pring of the west 

end and Kierstead of the north end have 
resigned from the force. Commissioner 
Thornton announced this morning that 
he had secured a returned soldier named 
Gorman for the west end and expected 
to add another veteran for the north end.

i tabiish a 
against 
interests.”

war
on Sunday at high mass,
Carney published the banns of marriage 
of Miss Estella Rutledge of Oromocto 
and John McSorley of that city The 
wedding will take place at the bride s 

R home at Oromocto on Tuesday, Oct. 14. Fredericton.

WOMEN VOTERS 
The Gleaner says it is believed about 

voters have registered in
C

1,200 womenMrs. 
to thn 
and symv
ment

a

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
t

%
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NOTICE !
i Local 1544 Ship Carpenters’ and Caulk- 
I ers’, regular meeting Tuesday, October 

, 7 at 8 o'clock, old time. Oddfellows’ Hall,
_ I Union street. All members requested to 

! be present. By order of president.
18492-10—8.

E 10 RECEIVE 
EACH $5.093.19

; United Brotherhood of Carpenters’ and 
Joiners’ of America, Local Union 919, 

I Yesterday's Game The Last in will hold their usual meeting in the Odd- 
1 v —, n, t_l CL fellows’ Hall on Wednesday evening, Oc-

WhlCIl 1 he r layers rlave Snare t0ber 8 at 8 o’clock. Important business.

! in Receipts
i Chicago, Oct. 6—Today's baseball j NOTICE!
game was the last in which players on | and after Monday, October 6, C.
the Cincinnati National and Chicago Am- suburban train No. 338 due to leave
erican teams shared receipts, and, accord- ^ j0bn 9 m and suburban train No. 
ing to unofficial figures based on a total ^ due tf) arrive st john at n.15 a. m. 

! players share of $260,849.66, the winning wi„ be discontinued. 10-8.
: team will be among its players $lli,-| . _____ .
157.35. The losing team will take down 1 WOMEN’S MASS MEETING. 
$‘78,104.90 to be snared by its members. , ^\ll women interested in establishment 
The amount that will go tp the Ameri- j 0f oe-iLi immigration hostel for household 

and National League clubs that fin- : workers, whether representative, I r 
ished second and third also was deierm- otherwise, of any association, are cord- 
ined by the fifth game of the series play- jam. Invited to attend mass meeting to 
ed today. To the New Yor.c Nationals b() under auspices of St John Council 
and Cleveland Americans, according to ()f Women> Red Triangle room, Charlotte 
the unofficial figures will go $39,052.45, street; Wednesday 8th, at 3 p. m. day- 
to be shared equally, while the Chicago j; ht time " 10--S
Nationals and New York Americans will. ------------------ ■ ...
split $62,034.96 for finishing third. j

Based on a division of the team shares < 
among twenty-three members, the win- ; 

of the championship each will re-j 
$5,093.79, and the members of the! 

defeated club each will get $8395.86. |
Each New York National and Cleve- | When Messers. H. u. and J. H. Mafr, 

land American player, provided twenty- j of the Marr Millinery Co., Limited, were 
three equal shares were made, will re!- in New York last week, they purchased 
ceive $846.96. I from one of the very highest class manu-

Apo players on the Chicago Nationals ! facturers in America an exceptionally 
and New York Americans a share to j large variety of his latest styles Hats, 
each of twenty-three men would award j These Hats arrived from New York yes- 
$565.97. V - / j terday and are now on display in their

The receipts for today’s game (exclude i showrboms. This is a most remarkable 
ing war tax) were $97,839, of which the ; opportunity for the St. John ladies to 
players receivg $52,833.08, the clubs $35,- j view the very newest styles in the ap- 
222.04, and the National Commission $9,- proved materials and colors. You will 
788.90. find just the one of each style, this is a

feature that proves most interesting to 
all ladies.

18491-10—9.{By order of president.

can

fords, a quartette of entertainers de 
luxe, in a rattling comedy skit, “Jazzing 
’em up;” Mpmford and Stanley, with 
Eddie Mumford, well known in St. John 
in the past, in a lively singing act, 
“Humorsities”; Dorothy Bard, classy vo- 
valist and instrumentalist; Mardo and 
Hunter in a repertoire of songs and com
edy chat, “Flip it up”; and the fourth 
chapter of the serial, The Perils of Thun
der Mountain. Tomorrow afternoon at 
2-30; evening at 7.80 and 9, daylight time.

The new bill opening tonight offers 
five superb novelties, one of the chief 
features being the Canton Trio, three 
natives of China, in an Oriental spectacle 
of magic, jugglery, acrobatics, contortion 
work, an act quite different from any
thing seen on the Opera House stage 
for a long, long time. The Canton Trio 
are real headliners and come direct to 
St. John from New York city.

Other features include The Four Clif-

NONE BETTER MADE 
HATS ON DISPLAY 

IN ST. JOHN TODAY
ners
ceive

LOCAL NEWS in men’s hats and caps. All new goods. 
Not a hat or cap in the store over two 
weeks old. Come and see 
Remember, the lowest p 
for high grade goods. Mulholland’s, No. 
7 Waterloo street, near Union street. 
Electric sign Mulholland’s. A call on 
this firm is advised-

; rfor yourself, 
rifces in town

Cream of Barley, the new breakfast 
cereal, is a natural nerve food. Makes 
bone, flesh and muscle.

FALL SHIRTS AND NECKWEAR.
The novel effects, rich in color schemes ; 

the beautiful and serviceable materials 
and the large variety, make our Fall 
stock the most desirable we have been 
able to offer. May we add you to our 
lengthening list of customers? Gilmour’s, 
68 King street

10-13.

Demand Union Label. Ask for Cosmo
politan 10c. and Pippin 7c. cigars.

17939—10-9 OCTOBER ROD AND GUN
Marr Millinery Co., Limited./ The cover painting on the October is

sue of Rod and Gun in CarAda is bound 
to evoke the admiration of lovers of the 
great out of doors. There is seen a part
ridge in its native haunts. To accom
pany this wonderful painting F. V. Wil
liams, the artist, has written a graphic 
story entitled “When Leaves Turn 
Brown,” a beautiful nature story. “Un
der Canvas with Moses” by J. J. Liv
ingston tells of Moses Missabi an Obji- 
bway guide in the Timagami Reserve 
and his cheerful Indian philosophy. 
“Coyoteo and Coy” is the tale of the 
prairie foothills. Other interesting 
stories and articles in this issue are “The 
Kejimikijuk Monster” by Phil. H. 
Moore; “The Sea Serpent” written by A. 
E. Jay; “Dredging Within the One Hun
dred Fathom Line” by Bonnycastle 
Dale; and “Wild Life Sanctuaries,” by 
J. B. Harkin, coAimissioner of dominion 
parks. Rod and Gun in Canada is pub
lished by W. J. Taylor, Limited, Wood- 

ItK’k. Ont.

SALE ON NOW.
New trunks, club bags, suit cases, at 

Mulholland’s, 7 Waterloo street- All new 
goods. Remember Mulholland’s prices 
for high grade goods. LOCAL NEWS10-13.

Demand Union Label. Ask for Cos
mopolitan 10c. and Pippin 7c. cigars.

17939—10—9
Beginners’ elocution class organizing 

Enquire terms. Amelia M. Green, 
18437-10-8

It is expected that Liieut.-Col. Bruce 
McG. Caldwell, head of the Canadian 
army mail service in. .England, will be 

ds the close of

now.
’Phone 3037-11.

back in St. John to 
October.

't’WtON MADE overalls and 
GLOVES.

"''All the best makes in overalls, shirts 
and gloves at Mulholland’s, No. 7 Wat
erier, street, near Union street Mulhol- 
land is the union man’s friend and a 
call at his store is advised.

Come along, inen, for your fall outfits. 
You will not complain of high prices if 
you shop at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

At the monthly meeting of the G. W. 
V. A. held last evening with Norman P. 
McLeod, the president in the chair, 
twenty-five new members were taken in 
and other routine business transacted.

The Womens’ Auxiliary of St Mary’s 
church held a meeting last evening and 
appointed a committee to assist the men’s 
committee in the drive for the forward 
movement.

10—17.

UNDERWEAR, ETC.
10—13

Fall and winter underwear in all the 
leading makes. Also gloves, mufflers, 
shirts, socks, ties, suspenders, collars, 

nts, raincoats, mackinaws, sweaters, 
etc., at Mulholland’s for less money. 
Ijjok for electric sign- Mulholland’s, 7 
Waterloo street near Union street.

Gibbon & Co. have American nut or 
stove hard coal for feeders, landing. 
'Phone 2686 or 594. 10—8. pa

READ THIS.
Try Mulholland the Hatter, No- 7 

Waterloo street for the latest designs 10—13
Walter Hatheway presided last even

ing at a meeting of the B. A". P. U. of 
Victoria street Baptist church, when the 
new choir was heard to advantage with 
special music. Rev. Mr. Bishop of Fair- 
ville gave an address on the challenge of 
Christ to the Church.

pu-

At a meeting of the Comfort Circle 
of the King’s Daughters, held yesterday 
afternoon in the Guild, with the presi
dent, Mrs. A. B. Fowler in the chair, 
committees were appointed to outline the 
work in connection with the Tag Day 
which is to be held October 18.

The Young Womens’ Guild and W. A. 
of Trinity church held their first meet
ing of the season last evening, at which 
the rector, Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, 

interesting address on the for->
gave an
ward movement. Miss Hazel Evans was 
elected secretary in place of Miss Dor
othy Teed, who has gone to McGill.

O. At the annual rally of the Young 
People’s Society of Ludlow street Bap
tist church held last night, with Miss 
Erminie Cochran the president, in the 
chair, an interesting address was given 
by Rev. H. L- Eisenor on Christian 
Architecture.
Mawhinney rendered solos.

About seventy people enjoyed a ban
quet and concert given by' the Young 
People’s League of Centenary church 
last evening. The evening was in charge 
of the social committee, with Miss Edith 
Maxwell as leader aud the judges for 

! the contest were Mrs. H. A. McKeown, 
Mrs. George Jenkins, Mrs. Galkin and 
Mrs. Frank Skinner.

0,

Clyde Carson and R.

o'

o

©;

LOCAL NEWSV.

FOUR FOR SFAÎ THAI 
WAS HEID BY UNIONISTA

LL Penman Underwear is free from 
rough seams or raw

Another By-Election is Being Con
tested Today in England

London, Oct 7—Polling will take place 
today in the Rusholme division of Man
chester, the vacancy being caused by the 
death of R. B. Stoker, coalition Union
ist, whose majority was 8,748 over a 
Libera). There are four candidates, 
Captain J. George, coédition Unionist, 
and a former M. P. ; W. N. Pringle, Li fa
cial; Dr. R. Dunsten, Labor; Captain 
R. Cherdson, national party. Liberal 
newspapers have expressed soreness at 
labor running a candidate in view of 
Mr. Pringle’s politics being practically 

j labor and the fact that the Liberals sup
ported Arthur Henderson in the Widens 
by-election. Ordinarily political issues 
were swamped by the strike.

The Future of South Africa.
♦ Windhuk, Southwest Africa, Oct. 7— 

(Reuter's)—Lord Buxton, governor gen
eral of South Africa, in the course of a 
speech here said;—“South Africa will, I j 
can safely assume, for better or worse, j 
forever and aye from an integral part of ' 
the Union of South Africa.”

A1 edges. It fits 
snugly, yet has a springy texture that 
allows perfect freedom of

Whatever the weight, you can 
comfort if you remember the name Penmans.

action.

be sure of

Underwear
"THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE"

m

m

t
Big Remnant Sale of

Linoleums
V

and
Oilclothsm m•m V

rst Remnants of Oilcloths and 
must be sold at once.

Linoleums
Satisfaction always acquired when in 
need of “expert optical service at the

TITUS OPTICAL PARLORS

Room 20 on the Second Floor of the 
Union Bank of Canada Bldg., Comer 
Market Square and Chipman Hill, 
St. John, N. B. Open Saturday Even
ings- Hours : 9 a m. to 530 p m-

Bargains For Everyone

ALMA1ND BROS., Ltd.j
19 Waterloo St.vLOYALIST CHAPTER MEETS.

At a meeting of Loyalist Chapter, I. 
O. D. E., last evening, Mrs. Hugh Maxi- 
kay presided, a letter of thanks for con
tributions to his soldiers’ fund was re
ceived from Rev. E. B. Hooper. Reports 
showed that the finances were satisfac
tory, that ten members had aided in the 
canvass for registration of women voters 
and that the furnishing of the hall in the 
nurses’ home in East St. John had been 
completed.

The chapter decided to aid in the tag 
day for the Navy League.

Money grants were voted as follows :— 
Towards piano for county hosiptal, $25; 
Victorian Order child welfare nurse, $15 
per month ; municipal chapter, $10.

The committee which have in charge 
the work for the annual fair that is to 
be held near Christmas time reported 
excellent progress in all arrangements.

Every member of the chapter was 
made a member of the Navy League and 
$100 of the funds were voted for this 
purpose.

It was decided that in future the meet
ings of the chapter should be held at the 
houses of members.

Mrs. David Ledingham was elected a 
member and honorary members were 
elected as follows: Mrs. Church, Mrs. 
Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. Frank Young 
and Mrs. E- T. Sturdee.

In response to an appeal sent by 
Archdeacon Crowfoot the chapter de
cided to give assistance to the dependents 
of a soldier.

Mrs. Hugh Mackay gave a very inter
esting account of the national meeting 
which she attended.

ROBERTSON’S STORES

Everything Good to Eat
CLEANLINESS—SERVICE—QUALITY

REAL SPECIALS ON QUALITY GROCERIES
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar . .$1.15 
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar 
24 lbs bag Robin Hood Flour .... $1.53 
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour 
98 lb. bag Purity Flour ...
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour .$5-95
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ........ 43c. lb.
King Cole or Red Rose Tea .. .54c. lb.
Sala da Tea ........................................59c. lb.
Our Special Blend Coffee, fresh ground,(

52c. lb. 
32c. lb.

35 oz, bottle Peerless Mixed Pickles 2Jc. 
H. P. Sauce$1.05 ,25c. bottle 

,40c. Bottle 
.... for 25c,

Lea & Perrin’s Sauce ....
2 Bottles Tomato Chutney
Grape Nuts .........................
2 pkgs. K.ellog’s Corn Flakes
2 pkgs. Post Toasties ............
2 pkgs. Jello.................................
Campbell’s Soups ... 15c. tin, $1.75 doz.
Domestic Sardines .................
Clams ............................................
Finnan Haddie ...........................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder 
Gold Seal Baking Powder ..
Dearborn’s Baking Powder .
Salmon (I’s) ...............................
Sultana Stove Polish ...............
Snap ..............................................
2 tins of Egg or Custard Powder .23c. 
Blue Ribbon Seeded Raisins .. 18c. çkg.
Fancy Qeaned Currants .............30c- lb.
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms
Finest Shelled Walnuts ...........
Finest Shelled Cocoanut ........
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
3 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap .
3 cakes Sunlight or Lifebuoy
7 pkgs. Soap Powder ...............
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .,..........

$5.95
$6.15

15c. pkg.
25c.
25c.
23c.

,7c. tin 
16c. tin 
20c. tin

Finest Cheese 
Carleton County, Extra Choice Dairy

Butter .....................
Strictly Fresh Eggs 
4 lbs. Best Onions .
Finest Delaware Potatoes ...,32c. peck 

$1.25 the Bushel 
Finest Small White or Red Eye Beans

18c- quart 
.... for 25c. 
.... for 25c. 
10c. per lb.

..60c. lb. 
67c- doz. 
.. for 23c.

25c.
25c.
33c.

.25c. tin 
. 10c. tin 
15c. tin

3 lbs. Split Peas 
3 lbs. Barley ...
Cream of Wheat 
Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk ... .22c, tin
Mayflower Milk 1..........................19c. tin
2 tins St. Charles Evaporated for 26c, 
2 Large Tins Carnation Milk .. for 35c.
2. pkgs. Puffed Wheat ................. for 27c.
2 pkgs. Puffed Rice ..................... for 29c.
2 pkgs. Whetey’s Mince Meat ... for 29c,

for 23c. 
.for 23c. 

13c. pkg.

73c.
82c. lb. 
32c. lb.

25c.
Gray Hair Ended 24c.

23c.
In From 4 to 8 Day» 25c.

Science hae dis- 
vered the way 

for restoring: hair 
to its natural col
or. It is offered to

23c.
CO
fo 10c. pkg. 

. 10c. tin 
. ,5c- tin

Lux2 pkgs. Corn Starch 
i pkgs. Mixed Starch 
Macaroni .....................

Old Dutch ..........
Babbit’s Cleansero women in Mary 

T. Goldman's 3ci- 
^ entifle Hair Color 

Restorer, 
women use this 
scientific hair 
color i 
with the

freedom they do powder. Simply combMary 
T. Goldman’s through the hair. In from 4 
to 8 days every gray hair will be gone.

And

E. R. 4 H. C. ROBERTSONrestorer

11-15 Douglas Avenue. M 3461-M 3462 
Corner Waterloo and Golding Streets. M 3457-M 34589

t

^cientific Hair Color Restorer
This Test Convinces

Send the coupon for a trial bottle and 
our special comb. Be sure and give the 
exact color of your hair. Try it on a 
lock of hair. Compare the results, and 
the pleasure of using with the old way. 
Send in the coupon now.

MART T. GOLDMAN 
1467 Goldman Bldg., St. Paul, Minn. 

Accept No Imitation»—For Sale by Druggist* Evorywhsr»
fairyT.GoUMh 1467 Goldman Ifcfe. 8L F------------

■ Please send me y oar free trial bottle of Mary 
T. Goldman’s Hair Color Restorer with special 
comb. I am not obligated in any way by accepting 
this free offer. The natural color of my hair ta

black.... jet black-----dark brown....
medium brown.... light brown___

t
Quality and Service at

B5iBROWN’S GROCERY hCOMPANY
'Phone 2666 
’Phone 166

86 Brussels St 
267 King St West

FLOUR
98 lb. Bag Royal Household
98 lb. Bag Robin Hood........
49 lb. Bag Robin Hood ....
24 lb. Bag Royal Household
24 lb Bag Purity ...................

1 lb. King Cole Tea ............
1 lb. Red Rose Tea ........
J lb. Orange Pekoe Tea .
1 lb. Lipton’s Cocoa .........
\ lb. Fry’s Cocoa .............
2 Pkgs. Puffed Rice ........
2 Pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca
2 Pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate

Cheese, per pound .............
5 lbs. G. Oats .........4..............
3 Surprise Soap .......................
3 Gold Soap .............................
3 Fairy Soap ...........................
. Pearline ...................................
3 Gold Dust .............................
4 lbs. New Onions .................

Special Brown’s 4-string room.. 63c.
Apples, Apples, Apples.............25c. peck.
Tomatoes, Preserving Pears, Vinegar, 
Spices and Peppers, best quality at low- 
prices.

Goods delivered all over the City, Car
leton, Fairville.

NOTICE—Choice Lamb, Beef, Pork at 
West End Meat Market at lowest prices, 
Call West 166.

$5.95
5.951

Name______
Street----------

3.15|
1.591
1.62
55c.

POTATOES 55c.
45c.

Potatoes, per bushel.
Potatoes, per peck. . .
Apples, per peck....
Beets, per peck...........
Carrots, per peck....
Squash..............................
Salmon (Is.).................
Sardines.........................
Smoked Fish.................
3 lb. pail Shortening . .
Crisco..............................

1 lb. block Shortening 
Orange Pekoe Tea. . .
3 Gold or Surprise Soap .... 25c.
4 Comfort or Lenox Soap . . . 25c.
Jersey Cream Baking Pow

der .........................
White Beans...........
Yellow-eyed Beans

$1.25 49c.
50c.32c. 29c.25c. 25c.

-35c. 25c. i
33c.35c. 30c.3c. lb. 25c.

20c. 25c.
25c.4 for 25c, 

. 25c. box 25c.
25c.95c. 25c.

33c.
35c.
45c.

Save Money By Buying At

M 2 BARKERS25c
18c. qt. 
18c. qt. LIMITED

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630 

110 lbs. Granulated Sugar ..$1.13
10 lbs. Brown Sugar .......
Orange Pekoe Tea .............
Good Fresh Ground Coffee
Best Cheese only .............

3 lb. tin Domestic Shovelling ■ ■ .77 2 tins St. Charles Milk for
j 5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening . .$1.60j2 pfcgs Corn Starch for .................. 22c.
3 lb. "tin Easyfirst .................. ...........\ 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch for .. ................. 22c.
5 lb. tin Easyfirst ........................... | Macaroni ............................................... 12c. pkg.
1 lb. tin Crisco .................................33c. 2 pkgs Corn Flakes 20c.
3 lb. tin Crisco .................................$1 05 Resins only.........................15c. per pkge.
6 lb. tin Crisco ................................. $2.05 1 lb. block Pure Lard 36c.
9 lb. tin Crisco ................................$3-10 3 lb, pail Shortening ......................99c.
4 lbs. Best Onions ............................ 25c. 15 lb. pail Shortening ..........................$1.65
2 pkgs. Com Flakes 25c* Reg. $1.00 Five-String Broom 65c.
Tilson’s Rolled Oats, large pkge. 30c. ° „
Quaker Rolled Oats ........................30c L Z .......
Scotch Oat Meal ......................30c pkge. Soap Powder only ............

«t;....................,5=- rt;f. &

2 lbs. Mixed Starch ................ - . .25c. Cucumbers for .............
White Vinegar ......................... 35c. gal. Green Tomatoes ...............
C. Vinegar ...................................35c. gal.

WALTER S. LOGAN Shortening’Phone M. 720. 554 Main St.

..........$1.00
.. . 43c lb. 
....47c. lb. 
...31c. lb.Another Lot of 

Picnic Hams
•Jo.

At Less Than Wholesale Price,

33c. lb.
.............25c.
....... 5c, lb.Boneless Cod, 22c. lb.

15c
........ 23c

Magee & Warren 23c
3c. lb.

25c.
. . . 22c. pk.
30c. peck

Orders Delivered to City, Carleton and 
Fairville.

423 Main Street
’Phone Main 355-21

Potatoes only
10-9

M.A. MALONE
The Want The 2 Barkers LimitedUSE Successor to Ytrxa Grocery Co. 

Ad WaWI 516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913,

MILL REMNANTS
Mill Remnants of Galatea Stripes and Shirtings 

A Special Lot of Checked Shaker Remnants, Suitable for Quilt 
Linings—Wonderful Values

S’ore Closed 6. Saturday 10.

j
CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street

THE CANTON TRIO PYREX OVEN-WARE
In Casseroles, Custard Cups, Pudding 

Dishes, Bread Pans, Oval Baking and Cake 

Dishes, Pje Plates, Etc.

A Sensational Chinese Spectacle of Magic, Mystery, Jug
gling, Acrobatics and Contortion Work, Appearing at 
the Opera House Tonight.

llELii
I

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-82 King Street
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Clerks are beginning to
a “B” Brand Ciderscent

patron the moment he comes 
in the door. He knows that 
that man wants the best in
soft drinks.

Cost is Only 5c., Too

The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. B.

Genuine Thermos Bottles
From $1.50 Each Upward

$4.25
$1.70

THERMOS LUNCH BOXES 
THERMOS FILLERS ............

Large Corks, 10 cents
FOR LOW 

PRICESWASSONS MAIN STREET

w-

PAiNLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

9»

I

We msec me best teeth In Ciiuil» «* 
the most reason*Me rates.

BOSTON RENTAL PARLORS
Head Often 

527 Main SL 
’Phone «6»

Branch Office»
35 Charlotte St. 

Phone ■«

OR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until • p. m.Open In.
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@x>cping tyimes and g>tar EXTENSION SIDEWALKRipplingkhijmesST. JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER!, 1919;

^Wôlt Mason SKATES<,

LKîoTpn^Deüveted by carrier, $4.00 Per year, by mail $3.00 per

'Tirne* bas the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank £ Northrop, 303 

Pietl, A„„ —CHICAGO. E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The AudjtBureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)
high-grade ateèftopsr and are strong andThese Skates have 

durable. They are constructed with high steal backs, fitted with web
Extend from 7 1-4 to 9 1-2 Inches. Adjust-

i

OCTOBER.
Tt makes me feel sober to know that October is just about due at

£-BS£?SS5«31^SHS ; 
=~S$SiSS=vcs';S down. 8 October’s the token of joys that are broken; the rmes
are withered and gone; nasturtiums would have
they flourish no more on the lawn. “ rains, b _ n>s chMing
to be hotter before it could .nourish the heath, its rf”, The *

the fellow who’s saved up a package of cush.

straps and steel rolls, 
ment is easily made and will hold. f

to present the case for these provinces j 
and assert the justice of their claims. I 
Such a mission would be fruitful of good 
for the whole country, since unity and 
mutual sympathy are essential to a 
well-balanced national development.

WAITING FOR AN ANSWER.
Bullock is of opinion that the 
facilities of St. John will be Price $1.75; Com.

• harbor
f taxed pretty well to the limit during the 

If so, they should in-coming winter.
* the ordinary course of traffic be over
taxed in the following winter. But at a na- 

the facilities should not be McAVITŸ’S 11-17 
King StMR. HAWKE’S ADDRESS 

The movement which Mr. John T. 
Hawke, editor of the Moncton Trans
cript, has started to get the National 
Editorial Association of the United 
States, which meets next year in Boston, 
to tour the maritime provinces, Quebec 
and Ontario is one that ought to be 
promoted very heartily. If the federal 
immigration department is not sympath
etic, the governments of the three mari
time provinces should unite and çxtend 
the invitation, confining the tour to these 
provinces. Such an invitation would 
doubtless be accepted with pleasure by 
the American newspaper men. 
experience this year in western Canada 
would make them all the more eager to 
see what we are and what we have in

Phone 
M. 2540

tional port 
behind the traffic. It should have to 

with them, instead of the re- 
the intentions of the J.catch up

What areverse.
government in relation to St. John? Wi 
the McGivney branch and the Frederic- 

bridge xbe brought up to the trans- 
standard -before the winter

A PRESIDENT WILSON STORY.
“Occasionally President Wilson likes 

to steal away from the beaten track an 
visit some little hamlet where time seems 
to have stopped and where he can h* 
complete relaxation,” saysC > - _
Grayson, his physician. Not long after

THE FIRST OHURCH LEADERS ^was we droppe^ ^ ^
The first church leaders to undertake °£nder of Cornwallis. It was a soin- 

mission work in Canada after its dis- jent summer afternoon. We went to 
covery by the early explorers were the court house and looked over the old 
Catholics. In a heroic way its mission- records_ We dropped into the post .ot
aries endeavored to spread the teachings phe postmaster had his coat off,
of Christianity among the Indians, ■ suf- his ' suspenders down and his feet on aj 
fering untold hardships too in c^n3'lnf chair and was smoking a corncob pipe,
out the work. Many of them died at ^ noticed my eyeing the bottles of ging-

016 east‘ . „ the hands of the Indians or from ex- ^ and said, without getting up. If
Mr. Hawke is a welcome visitor to St- in the new found land More R want to take a dozen bottles of that

John. The message he brought yes ter- than once a Father perished in the mids j’ll make the price right.’ We-wand-j

*v — “ ™
as it was gratifying to his hearers in viUages for the women and children to ^ recognithe president. We pass- 
the board of trade last evening. If- St mock. e(^ a yttle school girl. She stopped and ■
John still awaits the hour that is to The first misionary to reach the Mara- 1<x>ked at us narrowiy. ‘Excuse me, mis- ,

—--r . .«j - «j* *» ; — .,
growth, it is heartily glad that Moncton Father Nicholas Aubry who landed with j , -d ,Yea i have often been . ,, , . , hnm, Æ-is wdlaway on the crest of a wave of }*Monts and his settlers on «^shores ^dmid smd, ^ ^ ^«je ,#>

ProTr0dUSJrelTent Ïehfjsû™d "etti^T was male‘at St. Croix A back and said,‘Excu.se meagain, ( Uvtog by le„ding to those who;
SitSLTïi r?Ærm isir 3 b1 & m h

revelation to any who had not lately Then the little colony moved to Minas ^ j want to run home and get : farms. We produce much greater sup
, . themselves Basin where they founded Port Royal. In mother I want her to see you. She ! plies of foodstuffs than we consume. On

visited Moncton and seen for themselves. ^ the Rev jesse Fleche arrived at W ^ a president.’ We waited, the sale of the surplus depends our na-
Business blocks, school houses, hundreds that place and begun almost anew the jn a ment „r so the littie girl re- tional prosperity—the prosperity npt onjy
upon hundreds of houses, new and well WOrk of his church. As a result o s turned with her mother and one or two of the farmer, but of all «fiasses. If there

Streets—all the evidences of rapid preaching and his life of good wor The children, after satisfying is no market for this surplus, great quan-
m , ! among the Indians the Mie- their curiosity, scattered to tell their eld- titles of foodstuffs may be sold for less

growth are there. The people are filled Mamhertou was converted with many of cr, ^ a raoment or so the mother of I than the cost of production. This would j
with confidence as to the future and do his braVes. Next year two young Jes ^ lnUe gkl who had recognized the | Bot oniy mean a loss on current opera-
not hesitate for a moment to embark priests, Fathers Baird and Muss , e president said, ‘Look at the crowd com- j tions, but the elimination of that surplus

in the colony with Bienœurt an ^ ^ We looked, and there were seven pr,^lt to pay for the goods we must im-
next two years they w!^h atime pro- men coming up the village street. The j ^ and to meet the interest on the
the Church activi y 1T1 r untfi 1613 postmaster was hurrying forward, put- ! ^Uge national mortgage which has been
vinces. It was not, ',0*. . > .yed in ting his suspenders over his shoulders as ; increasing so rapidly since the outbreak
that a large partyof P '^^r to he came on. He came up to me and ; ()f the war. The sad reality of the ca^e
Acadia to make . Church ih said, ‘I didn’t know who you folks was jg that if have cheap Uving in Can-
spread the teaching ., I dians and to when you was in my store. I want five ad jt wiU probably be accomplished 
the new land amoj^ the of the minutes> talk with the president on a hard tlmes.
provide for the religious there private matter.’ I said ‘You will have to ---------------------—---------------
French settlers. From t ^ the tell me what you want to talk to him

steady flow of worke about.’ The postmaster demurred, and
said, ‘It’s very private.’ I was firm, so ! 
he finally said, ‘Well, it’s like this; I am, 
making arouiid a month as post
master. T want-to see if the president 
can’t fix it up jFor nie to get $40 ; 
a month.’n

The Most Important Articleton
i continental 

of 1920-21? Will St John then reap the 
• advantage of its advantage as the port 

Montreal and the west? These 
must be asked over and over

a

In The Household Is The Kitchen Range
and it should be the best. In buying the 

ENTERPRISE “ROYAL GRAND” RANGE

nearest
questions
again until a definite answer is received, 

r ; If there is to be more trade there must 
facilities. The breakwater must to get the best that money can buy or that 

produce. This name is a guarantee
be more

■ be extended to Partridge Island and pro
vision made for handling all the grain 
and other freight that is offered. This 
City has been .fed too long on promises. 
It is not making-sectional or unreason
able claims for itself, but claims based 
on hard business .principles. The whole 
country is interested in the development 
of this port. For some reason it has 

received fair treatment.

you are sure 
expert mechanics can 
of quality.

Their
O

Come in and see out fine assortment of Cooking and 
f Heating Stoves. If you cannot call, send for illustrations.

Hmefcbon s. £fD>he&Std.3,
pco- 

r own
never
pte had to spend great sums of 
money to prove the claim that this is a 
port peculiarly adapted for the winter 
ocean trade of Canada. It has been 
proved to the hilt ^ the government 
statistics of Canada’s trade are the proof. 
The time has not (Ally come but is long 

when the people should be told

JUST RECEIVED
/

A Very Beautiful Collection ofpast
plainly what the government’s plans are 
in relation to the future of St John.

1

CAULDON CHINA
A WISE WARNING.

In connection with the railway strike 
in Great Britain it is worth while to note 
the following paragraph from the quar
terly report of the General Federation of 

Unions of Great Britain, setting 
the views of the Federation with

H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITEDW.
85-93 Princess Street

upon new enterprises that seem to prom
ise good result
r But Mr. I " . ,vke had another very in
teresting and stimulating story to tell, 
of the wonderful development in pro
gress along the new transcontinental in

Trade
'.forth

regard to strikes befor* the railroad 
went out:

“November, 1919, to May, 1920, will 
be fateful months; unless sanity returns 
and production increases they will be northern Quebec. A vast, rich territory 

Strikes have been pre- ;s there being settled and its resources 
made the basis of flourishing industries. 
He very truly says that every new de
velopment in the west gives added im
portance to the ports of the maritime 
provinces, through which the trade of 

not against the capitalists, but against Canada should flow iri the winter season- 
the community. It is not the capitalist connection therewith he points out 
who suffers, but the people. Against ajso y the government should take
such strikes, the government must pro
tect the people or surrender its func- 

The effect of such strikes is to

mtn

“There’s more energy in 
a pound of bread than in 
a pound of meat,” says

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley

tragic months, 
cipitated which might have been avoided 

funds have been, needlessly 
dissipated. Some strikes had a distinct
ly political origin. Political strikes must 
cither fail or end in revolution. They

w as a
land.

and union !the house of life.
Herberts on, in London 
Sphere.)

The house of life all empty is,
Its doors and windows lie apart,

No sounds stir in its passages,
No whisper moves within its heart.

!N ENGLAND HAS 
BEEN CLOSED

(Agnes Crozier

And Rememberare MONS MEN AS “GENERALS.” -çov>Ÿ 

f\0^

thatThe London Chronicle tells the exper
ience of a woman member of its staff 

Here rests a vase with empty cup, | seeking domestic help. She wanted a j
And yonder on the floor’s wide sP366 j ‘general’ ’servant for sbme relatives, and j

A flower that Love had lifted up sought everywhere i|4 recognized chan- j ---------------
To be the spirit of the place. | nels for one. Employment exchanges,, . , i , n

„ j servants’ registrx offices, Household Ser- ! MaBy 0f Quf Soldiers Had Been
hushed or flown, vdce section of the Women’s Legion, and ; J /

other places were visited—without result. ; 1 here
Then she suddenly conceived the idea of |
seeking an x-soldier .who had been an of- i . —
fleer’s servant and cook. She inserted j |~}eg«]quarters Now in 1 eniporary

th“Discharged“soldier, with experience ; Offices in Village—ItWasThere ;

“g^de™eraiaUC™kert^ j That The 26th Was For a Time
! plain cooking in small modern house #n 

t iruTFR VEIN 1 with garden, twenty-Gve minutes from ,
LIGHTER Waterloo; two in family; wages fifteen;
Knew Nearly Everybody ! shillings a week, all found.” ! r,ndon, Qct. 7—(Canadian Associated

An Erie man took his n.ne-year-o d , From nine in the morning of the next ^iU concentration camp
daughter along with him to Kansas City ! day to eleven the d°°^be11 'v s cwed last week and headquarters were
th" other day. After arriving at the stanüy ringing. The first applicant was temporary offices in the vil-
Union Station they started uptown and, a man with a Mons ribbon, under thirty P
when about two blocks from the depot, years, who had been used to cootang sev- L ge. ^ Canadfan hospitals here have

•ssjarrtisrssfsssv-s5s,jrs&s.iKr«8-;>
.ml h.uj l.„, demobliaed from the Con- j__________ ^----- —------ —----------- -----

Thev walked past three more buildings naught Rangers. Another held a first !
j ;t was “Hold my suit case certificate for army cooking, an- j

dear there’s a man in here I know- other had excellent testimonials from an 
And’then thev walked on to the corner engineering firm, another had l>een 
*nd dad once'more Said: , chauffeur. In aU .there were two doze

“Hold my suitcase, dear, there s a man of them, spiendifl men, hot kicking | 
in here I know.” When he came from the about wakes of $3.75 a week, not requir- 
building this time the nine-year-old Erie I jng OTery other night out, and not insist- ,
!rirl looked up in her father’s face anujin on being virtual dictator of working 
pri looked ip conditions. Many of these men seemed

■qiad vou must know nearly everybody a^jous to settle down in a quiet, com-|
. City” fortable house, where they could get
m Kansas City some mental rest. Yet the visible an

xiety of these men to get the poorly-paid j 
post cannot but be a reproach to the 1 
economic system under which demobiliz- j 
ation lias occurred.

’Phone West 8 
For MILL-TO-CONSUMER 

PRICES

FOWLER MILLING CO., Ltd.
" ST. JOHN WEST.

the Grand Trunk Railway these V»over
ports of ours will have to fight for their 
rights -as against the desire of people 
west to use the shorter haul to Portland, 
Maine. St. John people must bear this

tions.
decrease production and increase the 
price of all commodities. In view of the 
national situation and the possibility of 

shortage, it is imperative that 
trades unions face the facts. The 

outstanding ones are that the war is over, 
that competitive laws as between nations 

forcefully operating, that food 
and raw materials required for the sub- 

Britain must be bought

Makes 
Better Bread 

and More to the Barrel
The singing birds are .

All scents and fragrances are tied. 
And like grim statues made of stone 

The pillars of the empty bed.

in mind.
a grave
the

When Hon. Robert Rogers 
minister of public works and visited St 
John he said the extension of the break
water to Partridge Island was the har
bor work that should first be completed- 

decided to do the work and 
Then

was
jBay,

Scarce in the breeze the curtains
Sadiv the lonely fuchsia blooms . . 

Love-Love was buried yesterday, 
And there remains these empty

accommodated British liospit- reunded by many features of natural in-
terest and historic connection, walks or

______ | drives in the neighborhood afforded
The elosimr of Witley Camp will be pleasure to the troops, and the Cana- 

re-id of with8much interest by returned : dians were popular and well received by
Sared amongr thfm wh^have' notTa-enTt I toftjfwherfthey were Sent visitors^

i «Sas» sysu i jrjsæ ; as sv-aa
Durnofes and composed of comfortable ; smartly to the bugle call or the wordL o 
augers’so far as'comfort among sol-j command, or perlia.ps who gave them, 
diers eoes, for thousands of men in ] have since responded to another call an 
khaki Its structures were mostly wood- ; lie in soldiers graves across the (h r, 
en huts in long even lines kept clean by | nel, but many and the majority of those 
s-nitary squads who kept (its appearance ; who drUled upon the camp-grounds o«tissv:SïïffrS™ », X'ZSÎZU'SSZ
' iich‘runit was kept in lines separate j tions of happy associations m the broad 

■ from the other, with its own square for j fraternity of khaki friendships.
I parade purposes, its own large mess-| 

rooril where the lads thronged at bugle, 
l sound of “the cookhouse door” call, the j Canada’s annual fire loss is increasing 
j first they learned. The camp was the xs the following yearly totals show
scene of animation and hustle m all its 1915 ..........................................$ÔSoOO
rlortc durine the war. The training of 1916 ............................................ 24s800,00t)
raw material into soldiers for the battle 1917 ..........................................

Tine went on from sunrise ill! dark and 1918 ...........................................   88,61».00O
1 sometimes', in tactical schemes, well into Every citizen is interested in this tre-
1 th„ nivht as well. Trenches were dug, mendons waste for it affects materially 

nlacements built, entanglements erect- the cost of fire insurance. This loss must 
led and Darts of the big training area be reduced—and you should help to re

made to I appear as closely like the duce it. Prevention is better than fire. 
to familiar

made to
als Canadians needing treatment.

are now
rooms.

Way Home^istence of Great 
from countries over whose merchants 

government has no control? and that 
commodities must be paid for with

It was even 
an appropriation was made*

Now the war is over and
our

came the war. 
the breakwater should be completed 
without delay. The work is essential to 
the proper protection of the new govern
ment wharves. The testimony of th^se 
who know is all to that effect The

was
goods, not paper.”

Had the railroad men heeded this ad
vice there would have been no strike. 
The quotation shows .that the Federa
tion realizes the vital importance of in
creased production. It significantly re
marks that what it terms political strikes 
not only decrease production but in- 

the cost of commodities, and this

government should act at once.

NO MOREThe Rotary Club goes out tomorrow to 
collect $5(000 for the Oromocto fire suf- 

The canvassers will meet with

crease
affects the strikers as well as the rest 
of the community. It is fortunate that 
the leaders of the trade unions are of this 
mind. Since they are it should be pos
sible for employers to unite with them 
and find a solution of the problems af
fecting the interests of Ijoth and of the 
people at large.

j

LEAKY ROOFSferers.
a cordial reception, for St. John people 
have not forgotten the experience of this 
city on more than one occasion when the 
flames left people homeless. Winter is 
at hand. Oromocto needs help and needs

PREVENT FIRES.Keep you Itoofs watertight 
ter ten years. One cent af

Fully Explained.
“Women used to weep over 
“Well?” '

The steel strike in the United States | ^ '■^ ^thTmov-

is apparently a fight to a finish. Chair- i pictures.” 
man Gary of the United States Steel “possibly the 
Corporation asserts that only a minority j getting $10,000 a 

responsible for the j do with it- 
strike, and he refuses to negotiate with j 

them.

novels.”it now.

“SMALL BUT NOISY” I
Mr. John T. Hawke tells the story of 

a western professor who gave the Na
tional Editorial Association of the United 
States an exhaustive and glowing de
scription of all the other provinces and 
concluded his review of the Dominion 
of Canada by saying:—

“And then there are the maritime

THE VICTORY LOAN ' ' _ _
AND FOREIGN TRADE

Etovee the cost of tearing up 
old, worn material — saves 
the cost of a new roof.

PERMANENT PROTECTION 
NO REPAIRS NO REPAINTING

knowledge that she is 
week has something to

urn

(Financial Post)
Supposing there had been on the out- j 

skirts of San Francisco, at the time of j 
the great holocaust, a prosperous 
ket gardener with more vegetables than 
he required, would it have been wisdom 
for him to hoard his supplies in order j 
that he and his family might have more, 

would it have been i

were
-h« h, 

finished recreation

of the workers are
ON even*
garment

No Novelty to Her. 
Five-year-old Margery was invited to 

; a party, and, womanlike, .‘.he wanted a 
frock. Her mother, finding the 

dress in good condition,

LOOK rOR 
THE SHEEPImar-

SPECIAL SERVICE TO TRADE 
PROMPT SHIPMENTS FROM SS3theatres and club-rooms, church huts and 

Lels, all places looking after the side 
of life not attended to on tne parade 
ground, and conducted by army mem and 
women or by affiliated ass^mns. re
sides these, there were m Tn)"/ 

i line of small shops established by tng- 
Can Line YoU Own Stova Ush people in which the soldiers could

I buy almost anything they wistied rut at 
' a price usually adding something tor the 
privilege of not having to go further for 
it “Tintown” Was destroyed as well as 
the fine army and navy board’s theatre 
some months ago when the ^diers stdl 
left at Witley became dissatisfied oecause 
of the Admiralty’s seeming slowness in 
repatriating them as compared -vith the 
return of other troops.

From Witley during the war went A 
Enforcements for the front. Reserves were 
established there in which new arrivals 
from Canada were placed in readiness for 

and when the call came they 
This continued all 

and after the armistice 
being brought

* <$> <$>>
new

refused to buy another. Her father, try
ing to console his little daughter, _said 

“Ixrt me see the dress, Margery. She 
brought it out and he said: Why,
Margery, it is very pretty! Ive
seen it before ”

“Well,” responded the child, I ve seen

There were forty-four strikes in exist- 
in Canada in August, fourteen hav-

provinces—small but noisy ”
The professor was misinformed. These ence 

provinces have not yet begun to make ing begun in that month. There were 
They have been too busy help- 21,254, work people involved and there

loss of 316,817 working days.

T. McAvify & Sons, Ltd,
than they needed, or 
better to have sold his surplus to the , 
famished citizens who had no money for ; 
the time being, but who could offer good ; 
security at a substantial rate of inter- ; 
est—particularly if the farmer could lay 
up goodly, profits against a mortgage on 
his own property?

There is only one 
potlietical case. Likewise there can 
only one answer, to the question as to 
whether it is advisable for Canada o 
extend credits to European countries in 

buy our products.
and for selfish 

would finance the

KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.r ch

a noise.
ing to build canals and railways to 
develop the other provinces ; providing 
premiers and cabinet ministers for the 
Dominion, premiers and legislators for 

presidents for western uni

neve r
*°RE VVOOK ,

&
was a
These figures are taken from the Labor

3JGazette.
<5* <e> <s* <$> it offin.”

Youanswer to this hy- 1;WithThe Latest Excuse.
-Hey, there, how came you to

Last night’s cables indicated that the 
Bolseviki in Russia were being pressed 
back on three fronts. Russia must rid 
herself of Lenine and Trosky before 
there can be any hope of a return to 
orderly government and material pro
gress.

provinces,
versifies, school teachers and leaders in 

business life in the
Farme

<■» « - <■>
airplane —London Opinion.

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

;t»K
professional and 
provinces through to the coast.

Having made so good a, record in all 
these directions they acy now thinking 
of making a noise. When they do the 

The canons of

an order that they may 
For humanitarian reasonsA Mutual Difficulty.
reasons the farmer 
San Francisco sufferers who 
“market.” For the same 
ly, Canada should endeavor to finance 

Euronean countries which consb- ; 
tale our market and which for the time ! To he had of W H * 
being, are unable to pay their bills on Ltd.. Market^., T. McAvrtT oons,

thTheUteffort to vistuaUze the national ^^îf^o^W.^Morreffi'Haymarkrt 

problem of export trade in terms of in j ~ . j M Logan, Hoymarket Sq.; C. li. 
dividual business is to meet the arÇu' i o|tchie, 320 Main StrS Quinn & Co., IIJ 

doubt be used i)}

Stuart Menzies, in “Sportsmen 
of a vlLParsons,” tells an amusing story 

cleric famed alike as a hard rider to 
hounds and a profound scholar, who was 

day performing a christening cere-

his 7were 
reasons exact- :<$> $> <§>

echo it, but it Will be heard with most wi^"'((n';’lh"sti JolT wÎterfront/such «ne

effect at Ottawa. 1 he east has ee" j aQ out]ook jS very cheering, since the m^.jng to the inotheris faulty pronun- 
sacrificed for the benefit of the west, and j bl of unemployment may thus be | ,.iation Qf the aspirate lie could not make 
the time for a reckoning is at hand. In | ^ ^ a satisfactory manner. | out (writes Mrs. Menzies) whether the
matters relating to transportation and] child’s name was to be Anna or Hannah,
trade, western lands and others affecting «>«■<$> <3> so, ^?fked her qUleÜy’ H°W
maritime province interests there has ^ satisf£U.tory settlement of the ‘Vo'Thisti.e mother, in an embarrassed 
not been a square deal. 1 be fact has Atlantic Refineries without and confidential whisper, replied, ‘Well,
been rubbed in a good deal of late, and, stnKe dt . , „ . I ain’t no schollard neither, sir.

... i , . i : çhould any ill-feeling or disturbance of any sort was evidently (adds Mrs. Menzies)
Uie feeling grows m ' n | ,s a tribute to the moderation of all con- su‘rprised at |,i» “ignorance.” Fancy his

cerned. having to ask her how to spell.'

professor will hear it. 
his British Columbia mountains will iïim:ii- ;

'SOLD 
Ter the
BEST

^DEALERS

the TirNONE\
BETTE*
MADEFrance

were sent across, 
through the war, 
when the troops were 
hack to Canada, Witley was one of the 
links in the chain of repatriation. Among 
those located there on its way back to 

New Brunswick’s favorite

Ask to see it
ment which will no
certain short-sighted individuals that,
Canadians should not lend their money ; 
to the government in order to give for- _- _——
eign credits—an argument which can be W W W' 8f 
made dangerously insidious utien it is 
supported b>- the contention tliat as th(

Main St.
R

The C.TURNBULL Company 
of Galt. Limited.

Canada was 
unit, the 26th.

. . 1 Situated in Surrey, one of the prettiest
"H "■#! counties of England, Witley was sur-

Tbo Want
▼

Some of it might very 
be made in the west, by men sent then

- be made.

CANADA—EAST AND WEST
Dominion Happenings of Other Days
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Beautiful Neckthings for Thanksgiving!

i* /• «

Boston In the selection of Neckwear, variety is the greatest things, and we feel our assortment of 
lovely pieces for fall offers a splendid choice of what is new, whether your need is for a simple or
gandie Collar or Bertha, Scarf or Vest of more elaborate design.

The season’s most favored, as well as novel ideas are included in the following list:
BRITISH HAGHi.

VI
1. ÀYj

V J.&T.\A
Organized First Lodge Outside 

Borders of U. S.
FANCY VESTINGS in Lace, Net and 

Frilled Georgette.

SMALL ROUND COLLARS, composed 
of sheer voiles or net with lace frills. These 
are used for back of round or square necked 
dresses.

VESTS ARE IN POPULAR DEMANDi
These are a decided change and very 

effective. Made in white or ecru, eyelet em
broidery or equally attractive kinds in frill
ed georgette, soft satin or combinations of 
net and val. lace.

■I

I
■ I

!

J3AN BEAMISH IS DEADMontreal»

Aged Citizen, Long a Member of, 
Postal Staff, and Holder of It»-: 
penal Service Medal, Has Passed 

i Away

WIDE BERTHAS of net or georgette with 
edge of lace. One of these will addColor Harmony of Suit and Shoes is 

The Vogue This Fall
SMART FISSUES in filmy net or georgette.
PLAIN LONG SATIN STOLES again 

meet with favor, and Lace Collars show 
many style variations.

narrow
a delightfully refreshing touch to any blouse 
or dress.

New, Plain Colored CREPE-DE-CHINE 
TIES in a big assortment of wanted shades; 
also PLAID TIES in black and white, as well 
as colors.

NOVELTY NECKLETS with bead pend-

!

I'
COLLAR AND CUFF SETS on elabor-

: ate effects of voile and lace, or popular 
tailored styles of white pique.

DAINTY EVENING SCARFS, developed 
in crepe-de-chine, in shades to harmonize 
with the Fall Evening Gowns.

Comfort and Style are linked in the colors, styles, includ
ing shapes, heels and heights of our Canadian and American 
Footwear for Worden this Fall.

The - news of the death of John 
\ Beamish which occurred last evening at ■ 
I his home, 44 Winter street, will be re- | 
; ceived with regret by a wide circle of j 
I friends but particularly by members of 
the Pythian order, by whom he was re- 

, garded as the founder of the order in the 
British Empire. He had been ill for some j 

; time but up to the time of his taking : 
: sick had attended regularly at the meet- | 
I ings of his old love, New Brunswick ! 
I Lodge. No. 1, the first instituted in 
Canada, largely through his efforts and | 

! his far-seeing vision that the bringing1 
! of the Order here from the United j 
States would be helpful. The Knights j 
of Pythias were established soon after 
the close of the American civil war tto 

! aid in the healing of the breach be
tween north and south in the states. 
They grew to large numbers. The or
der flourished exceedingly and Mr. Beam
ish and some others here conceived the 

1 idea that it could do good work in Can- 
j ada.
I From the little band whom he suc- 
j ceeded in interesting in the idea, and of 
| whom he was the first to be initiated, 
the membership in the order has increas
ed under the British Flag to a million but 
his home city, St. John will ever be 
known through his efforts as “the cradle 
of Pythianism” in the British Empire., 

familiarly known as “Uncle 
John” to all brother Knights. Not only 
was he an active figure in local Phytian 
circles but at Grand Lodge and at other 

Do not «Ai centres in Canada he made many 
anotiicp day wtth friends- In fact so well known a figure 
ing, or ^rotrodT was he that it was remarked at Am- 
tog Piles. No i lierst, N. S., when the Grand Lodge was 
ltfonCrequîtï? ;in session that “this is the first year we 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve yoo&t once haven’t had Uncle John with us.” And
it was true. He had been at the grand 

Toronto. Samjüe box'free if you<mentdon tbit sessions even at times when he should 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage. not have gone bcause of ill-health, but so

attached was he to the order that he 
could not keep away.

I Mr. Beamish also was deeply interested 
j in the cause of temperance and was ac
tive in several temperance organizations 

I in his younger days. He was also a 
member of the Foresters’ order.

For fifty years Mr. J^eamish was a 
member of the postal staff, serving as a 
letter carrier. As a result of an injury 
to his foot, he was forced to retire in 
1908. Shortly after his retirement, he 
received from the Home Office in White
hall, London, the Imperial Sêrvice Medal 
“for faithful service,” accompanied by 
the usual command of presentation from 
the king.

Mr. Beamish was well known through
out the city and enjoyed the respect and 
esteem of all who knew him. Sincere 
sympathy will be extended to his wife 
and four daughters who survive.

The funeral will be held on Thursday 
afternoon. A private service for the fam
ily will be held at the home at one 
o’clock and the body will be taken to 
Castle Hall, the Knights of Pythias 
headquarters, in Germain street, where 
the public sendee will be held. This is 
the first service of this nature to be held

ants.
BLACK CREPE-DE-CHINE STOLES

with rich figured linings.
SEE DISPLAY IN KING STREET WINDOWWe have the narrow widths and the largest stock We have 

ever carried.

I“The Home of Reliable Footwear.” Wisdom,To Be Prepared for a Rainy Day is 
and Our New Stock ofm

Women’s Fall Raincoats #\
|

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

iCOAL Is Sore to be of Interest to Many Wise Women

NEW TWEED RAINCOATS are in very dall around belt and buckle
all aroun dbelt and buckle........................................................................................................

RAINCOAT of similar material, has loose flaring back. This is m three-quarter length. Colors 
are bronze and dark grey. . ................................................ ............................................................... ...................... $26.50

Hats can be had to match either of the above coats.

$24.00 _. — 
)

PROFIT OF $10,000.000 lay in the service so that the packages 
would not arrive before invoices out 
at night after dispatch of the packages 
during the day.

ON U- S. PARCEL POST
, Washington, Oct. 7—The parcel post 

is earning a profit of $10.000,000 annu
ally and rates have been constantly re
duced since the beginning-of the service 

Assistant Postmaster

He was $13.50FAWN PARAMATTA RAINCOATS have loose, full back and belt

EXTRA LARGE SIZED RAINCOATS range from 38 to 46 in. bust, made of fine dark grey
$19.00tweed, full length with belt across backPILESseven years ago.

General Koons testified today before (Costume Department)

ÂanJiUtoü^aêediai^Uonf
J K|mc STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MAggn

the house committee on postoffice depart
ment expenditure.

Mail-order houses send most af their 
packages by parcel post, Mr. Koons said, 
adding that deliveries had been so 
prompt that one big house asked for de-

(itoikd;

SQUARE-

grace of carriage which the typical Lon
don grrl of the elementary schools ex
hibits. In the country schools no danc
ing is taught, nor do the children there 
enjoy those outside stimuli to an interest 
in dancing which are characteristic of 
London life.’’

DANCING MAKES GIRLS 
Of LONDON GRACEFUL

the son of the late James Reid, M.P. He of seventy-four years. He was the son 
had been greatly affected by three be- of Edmund Urquhart, probably the first 
reavements following in quick succession. Presbyterian missionary to come from 
His father died about two years ago and Scotland and settle in northern New 
his mother had died a few months before. Brunswick.
Following these deaths had the great __ , .
affliction of losing Kis,.wife and ever Chas. W. Belyea passed away at his 
since had been in failing health. home in Kenora, Ont, recently at the

The late James A. Reid, who was very lLge af s;xty-three years. He leaves, be- 
popular, was aboutthirty-eight y ears of ^ ^ ^ brotherj s A. Bel-
age. He is survived by 0 ,? h t yea of Fredericton, one son and three
at home and one brother John Robert * hters
Reid, of Vancouver, (B.C.) ® ______

Hudson Seal
is once more 

Fashion’s Favorite London, Sept- 8—(By Mail) London 
girls are graceful and generally walk bet
ter than their brothers because they are 
fond of dancing, according to the medical 
officer of the London County Council.

“Teaching of dancing in the public 
schools has no doubt greatly helped, if 
it has not saved the situation in regard 
to the physical development of London 

said the medical officer. “Par-

“Hello, Wombat ! How’s the world 
treating you?”

“My friends are very stingy 
they have put away.”—Judge.

with whatYou will find it difficult tp ex
press a taste in line, trimming 
or finish that we cannot now 
satisfy—from our charming 
display of Coats in this popular 
fur. Yet because each model 
is individual, we strongly urge 
your immediate selection, and 
prices now are lower than will 
prevail later on. We will glad
ly reserve any model you desire 
for a small deposit.

Your inspection is welcomed 
and entails no obligation to buy

[i
The death of Mrs. Catherine Pheasant 

Beaton occurred at Mascerene, N. B., 
The death of Charles De Wolfe Smith j after a long illness on Oct 4. She leaves 

Windsor, N. ! two sons, Pheasant and Shirley, who are 
attending Rothesay College, Rothesay, 

, I N. B. Mrs. Beaton was a daughter of
Windsor’s most prominent and progrès- the late Captajn Frederick Pheasant of 
sive citizens. He is survived by his wife t[]is cjty j-[cr mother, who survives her 
who was formerly Miss Elizabeth i accompanied the body, which was 
Adams of St John, three sons, three , broUght to St. John for interment and 
daughters, one brother and one sister. wjjj Spend a few days here with friends 
He was the son of the late Bennet Smith j at 225 Princes street, 
shipbuilder, and was well known 
throughout the province, having been ;

wX'hI was1"!

brilliant business man and was highly 
respected by all who knew him.

The death of Arthur Urquhart occur
red in the Miramiehi Hospital, New
castle, last Saturday evening at the age

Charles DeWolfe Smith

HORLICK’Stook place at his home in 
S., on Sunday, October 6. He was one of

ticulariy noticeable is the much better 
arched instep of the girls in comparison 
with their own brothers and with coun
try children generally.

“The relative absence of flat-foot thus 
brought about is the foundation of that

Malted Milk for Invalids
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted 
grain extract. A powdersolublein water.

/
, / in the hall and this course has been de

cided upon as a mark of respect to the 
memory of the man who was respon
sible for establishing the order here./

RECENT WEDDINGS1 :
$

l
At the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Ellis Jaque, Clifton, on Septem
ber 24, their second daughter, Lauretta 
was united in marriage to Randolph 
Smith, son of Thomas Smith of Salmon 
Beach* by Rev. J. A. Cooper, rector of 
St George’s church, Bathurst.

*
♦
IH. Mont. Jones, Ltd. :Miss Gladys McKee, of St. Martins, 

was united in marriage to Harry R. 
Larkin, of Petersville, in St Ignatius 
church, Petersville, Queens county, by 
Rev. W. P. Hannigan on September 80. 

i The bride was attended by Miss Mary' 
; MacDonald of Sussex, and ihe groom 
was supported by Michael Hogan of 
Petersville.

*
♦

St, John’s Only Exclusive Fur House ♦

♦
*
«

f
J>

- *.V uai St. Ann’s chapel, Harbor View, was 
the scene of a pretty wedding on Wed
nesday evening, September 24, when 
Miss Winnifred Cossaboom, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Cossaboom, 
Smith’s Cove, Digby County, N. S., was 
united in marriage to Ahstair Cameron 
MacIntyre, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
MacIntyre, Invernesshire, Scotland, by 
His Lordship the Bishop of Fredericton. 
The groom was a member of the 85th 
Nova Scotia battalion and had served in 
France.
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♦RECENT DEATHSi &

%T/
'M ♦

♦

k ! 1
Mrs. Margaret Miller. ♦

I V-

The death of Mrs. Margaret Miller, 
wife of William B. Miller which occurred 
at her home in Charles street, Fairvilie, j 

I on Monday, October 6, after an illness of 
| more than one year removes a life-long 
! resident and much esteemed member of 
the community. Mrs. Miller had been ; 
for many years an active worker in the ! 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Fairvilie. | 
She was always prepared and willing to 
forward every good work, especially in j 
connection with the women’s auxiliary. 
She will be very much missed- She is j 

j survived by her husband, three daugh
ters, Mrs. Harry Jennings of West St- - 

I John, Mrs. Morrish of Big River (Sask.),
! and Miss Lena at home, also by three ! 
! sons, William of West St. John and ; 
j Charles and Frank at home, 
j Mrs. Miller also is survived by two 
j sisters, Mrs. John Currier of West St. i 
j John and Mrs. Hannah Hurst of Eng- - 
land; ami three brothers, William 
Byers of Milford, .Jacob and Charles of ; 
Oromocto.

♦
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mk Gloves <r- ♦-x>
<9 ï♦

♦
<*' t: * ♦ft ♦' | ’HE perfection of gloOe correctness; offering to 

A the woman of refinement, approved styles and 
prevalent shades.
There are
function, and street wear.

DOUBLE TIPS FOR DOUBLE WEAR 
—A GUARANTEE IN EVERY PAIR

Ask your favorite store for Niagara Maid 
Silk GloOes —“Glov>e Silk” Hosier) — and 
“Glove Silk” Underwear.

♦ %
♦

t
*

♦
♦! <t

♦“Niagara Maid" Silk Gloves for every * ♦f
! ?IX
I ♦

-♦
| James A. Reid.
j Dalhousie, Oct. 6—This community 
- was shocked at noon today when news 
i reached here by telephone that James 
' A. Reid, of Cliarlo Station, one of the 
most prominent merchants of Restigouche 
county, had died suddenly this forenoon 
while attending his business. He was

! *i ♦::
♦
♦ ♦

♦'♦
: ♦ 
I ♦ ♦f I17
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No Coat or Wrap However Smart 
Can Take the Place of a 

Smartly Designed Suit
Autumn Suits of Grace and Loveliness

Apparel of quality heralding the Autumn Fashions in 
new and striking types, expressing charm by means of 
beautiful fabrics and contributing that indelible stamp ot 
smartness.

The Strictly Tailored Suits
The early season’s pronounced style appears in its 

newest manifestations, in soft supple textures, Silvertones, 
Velours, Tricotines, Gabardines, Burillas and Serges.

In Rich, Deep Tones Are Many Models distinguished 
|v their fine tailoring and finishing details. Designed to 

with one’s furs.wear
THESE ARE PRICED

$40.00 to $135.00
The Fur Trimmed Suit

attains to heights of elegance seldom 
achieved in previous seasons. Deep col
lars and wide bands of fur are in the 
fashionable pelts.—Beaver, Seal, Op- 
posum.

T

\

$80.00 to $160.00

Sole Agents For Franco American Toilet 
Requisites

WOMEN’S “APPAREL SHOP"

DANIEL Head of King.London House.

On the End of 
a Wire

Once upon a time tttere 
was a Boy and a Girl 
jnst newly married.
He had Ambition and 
Health, and She had 
Adaptability and a thor
ough grounding in Do
mestic Economy.

They lived li a wee 
apartment Ir. a hig city 
on His Slender Salary. 
She made Toast and 
frleâ His Bacon and 
Eggs on an "El Grillo ’’ 
and made CvlTee in a
Percolator—She cooked
His Chops foi dinner In 
the same Dainty Man
ner.
Délitions Stews and 
Savonry Dhhes in a ente 
little Ct-r.flng Dish 
which did duty In a 
dozen diftcren, ways.

As time went on They 
moved into a Bigger 
House, bnt They often 
used to look back to 
those Happy Days of 
“ solitnte a deux and 
to the time when, as 
She said, “ they lived on 
the end of an Electric 
Wire.”

Our little strr> after all 
Is bnt a suggestion of 
the many Electric Table 
Conveniences whkh can 
be found In our Store. 
They are ah carefully 
tested and guaranteed 
—they make excellent 
Gift Suggestions and, as 
the little story serves to 
show, arc very moder
ately priced-

She also made

Cldnelthe DieiaeH
Silversmith, e Mer hart,

MONTREAL.%
T.

' . X X'X.. ■

m

212 UNION ST. . I
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Times and Star Classified Pages
TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

a
Want Ads. on These Pages 

Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

■Si*Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance.V

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
furnished roomsFLATS TO LET

1AUCTIONSAUTOS FOR SALE ROOM. 
18562—10—14

TO LET—FURNISHED
’Phone 715-41.

TO LET,—FLAT OF SIX ROOMS AT 
Courtney Heights, East St. John. 

’Phone Main 1981-11.MEN WANTETO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 
CONSULT /

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

NUMBER OF GOOD FURNISHED ROOM. HEATED. 5 
Brussels street, comer Union.

WE HAVE A 
used cars in first class condition, many 

of which have been practically rebuilt ; 
and painted. Model 90 Overland Tour
ing Car, Model 79 two passenger Over
land Roadster, Model 75b two 
Overland Roadster, Model R Russdl 
Touring Car, Reo two passenger Road
ster, Model 88B Overland Touring Can, 
Model 90 Country Club, rebuilt, new top* 
tires and paint. These cars range J 
price from $150 to $1,900, and Are aU 
good values at priefc. for information 
Phone J. A. Pugsley it Company, Main 
3171. 10—11

TO LET — BASEMENT FLAT, 3 
rooms and toilet 38 Cedar street. 

’Phone M. 2254-21. 18557—10—H

18566—10—14
V

TO IÆT—FURNISHED FRONT
Central M. 1270-31.Si room.

18556—10—10FROM OCT. 15TH, UPPPR FLAT, 
six rooms. Apply 50 Millidge Avc.

18503—10—9 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM.
Heated; suitable for two; private fam

ily. Chi pm an Hill. ’Phone 2457-21.
18560—10—13

If you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 
for you, either at resi
dence or at our store, 96 
Germain Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

8 Hours Per Day, 40 Cents
Per Hour

Steady Indoor Work All the Year Round.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED
St. John, N. B,

» TO LET, AT ONCE—LOWER FLAT 
86 Winter street (rear). Kenneth A. 

Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.

i

FURNISHED ROOMS. ’PHONE M.
2217 R. 21. Private family. Gentle- 

men
18489—10—9

preferred. $2 a week. 18575—10—14
FOR SALE-ONE FORD TOURING 

car 1916 model, new tires, license. 
Price $375. One Ford 1918 model. Price 
1450. One Ford 1917 model Pnce $42o- 
One Chevrolet 1918 model; all good tires. 
Price $600. Terms one-third cash, 12 
months for balance. Apply New Bruns- 

Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
18640—10—11

FURNISHED ROOM. PRIVATE 
Central Box N 67, Times.Fait 121 Millidge Avenue.

Flat 31 Hanover St. $9.00 per month. 
Bam 44 Elm St.

I am instructed 
to sell at Public 
Auction, corner of 
King and Union 
Sts., West St.John, 

Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 
7 and 8, 7.30 p.m. (daylight
time), stock consisting of cups, 
saticers and plates, graniteware, 
tinware, fancy goods of all kinds.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
118583-10-10.

18577—10—14

SUITABLEFURNISHED ROOM,
for two, with use of parlor; gentlemen 

preferred. Apply Box N 60, Times.
18504—10-13

FOR SALE
Carriage, Sleigh, Harness, Pump, 

Bam Doors, Stove and Grates, Call 
W 130 and Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill

I

road. ’Phone M. 4078.
i

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing, 38% Peters street. 18480—10—11FOR SALE—TWO BRISCOE CARS, 

almost new. A real bargain. One 
Maxwell, 1918 Model. One Overland, 
1916 Model. Terms one-third down, 
balance twelve months. F. W. Dyke- 

tc Co., Phone Main 4043.
18495—10—8

M. 432Street—’Phone 
or W. 375-11 FURNISHED ROOM. PHONE 2271.

18427—10—11»

ONE FURNISHED BED ROOM 
Suite, heated, all modem conven

iences, also two furnished single rooms, 
centrally located, gentlemen only. Tel 
1858-41. 16446-10-11

* man

ROOMS TO LET60 H. P. CADILLAC AUTOMOBILE 
engine. Complete with slight altera

tions. Can be used for power boat Will 
develop 35 horse power. Reasonable for 
quick sale. Box N 63, Times.
S 19663—10—14

TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 98 
St. James street. 18676—10—14WANTED! FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 

family, gentleman, 159 Princess street.
19825—10—8TO LET—ROOMS. GENTLEMEN

only. Breakfast if defirecl_Telei>hone

SUITE, BEDROOM AND SITTING 
room, 75 Leinster.______ 18509—10—13

ROOMS, TELEPHONE 
18332—10—10

LARGE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 9 
Elliott Row. 18190—10—8

HORSES, ETC TO LET—TWO AND THREE FURN- 
ished rooms for light housekeeping, 10 

Waterloo street. 18334—10—10

TO LET—221 KING STREET EAST, 
large bright furnished rooms, modern 

convenience, suitable for two.
18330-^10—10

TOURING CAR, BOUGHT 
new in May, with many extras and 

best of condition; rare snap for quick 
..I. price $485. Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 
Winter street. Phone 8646-11.

1758-21. 170 Queen.; FORD
FOR SALE—SINGLE SLOVEN AND 

sled. 307 Princess street, or ’phone M.
18566—10—141

HORSE FOR SALE—SUITABLE FOR 
light express or delivery. Cheap for 

quick sale. ’Phone Main 1868. W. C. 
McKay, Opera House. 18579—10—10

Machinists1842-11. «
HEATED

2960-11.
18358-10-8.

GRAY DORT SPECIAL, LATEST 
model, driven only 800 miles, Pe™" 

condition. North End Garage, Elm St., 
M. 546. 18126—10—11

FURNISHED ROOMS, 22 BRUSSELS 
street. 18280—10—9

FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND 
hand Slovens, all sizes; 2 farm wag

ons, expresses, carriages; clearance sale.
18188—10—8

8 Hours Per Day ROOM, 157 PARADISE ROW'.
HOUSEà TO LET 18286—10—9

Edgecombe’s, City Road.FOR SALE GENERAL ROOMS, 73 SEWELL STREET
ROOMS TO LET-APPLY POST OF- 

1 fice Box 1332. 18569—10—*0
! TO LET—HOUSE 39 ELLIOTT ROW. 

Nine rooms, furnished or unfurnished. 
’Phone 103 or 69» 1Q^9

NEW HOUSE TO LET ON DOUG- 
las Avenue. Now complete, latest im

provements. Apply Jas. MacAulay, 460 
I Douglas Ave. 18290 10 •

18287—10—9APPLY-FOR SALE—GO-CART ’PHONE M. 
1662-11. 18564—10—10

FOR SALE—FEATHERS FOR HAT 
trimmings, cheap. 340 Main street.

16555—10—10

ForTsALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 
30 ft. long, 8 ft. beam, 10 h. p. Would 

consider trading for 18x20 foot motor 
boat. For particulars ’phone W. 391-22.

18582—10—10

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LUTED FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT' 
housekeeping, 281 Union street.AGENTS WANTED

18277—10—9
$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GRBBT- 

ing card sample book free; representa
tives already making five to ten dollars 
daily. Bradley-Garretson Company, 
Brantford, Ontario. 10-11-416.
MANY MAKING $15 TO &0 DAILY;

Charles Marshall made $120 first 19 
hours introducing “Canada’s. Sons and 
Great Britain in World War.” Written 
by Canadians from battlefield notes and 
official records. Introduction by Gen
eral Currie. Authentic, complete story 
of Canada’s glorious record. Unusual 
opportunity for returned soldiers and 
others. Outfit free. Winston Co., To
ronto.

TWO SMALL FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. Phone 1682-22 

18205—10—8ST. JOHN, N. B.
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, PRIV- 

ate family, 228 Prince Wm. St.
10—11.

18184—10—8

i furnished flats FURNISHED ROOMS. ’PHONE 1550- 
17096—10—13TALKING MACHINE AND FORTY 

Victor Records. Price $46. Phone W 
182-21. 18506—10 8

WANTED—MALE HELP! ii.WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS ! FURNISHED FLAT, 68 LUDLOW, 
i West 18464 10 13

FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 PETERS
.. .. 16966—lOeMlGIRL WANTED - FAMILY OF WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN FOR 

three. Apply 20 Bentley street, right- various office positions A course-of 
Wd Hoot 18554—10—9 training qualifying for these positions

----------------— will be given in our offices, both day and
WANTED — NURSE HOUSEMAID. njght, free of charge to all who will ac- 

Also a cook. Apply by letter or *ph°ne cept positions. Merchants and Bankers 
to Mrs. J. T, Correll, Rothesay. Employment Service, Oddfellows’ Hall,

18522—10—14 jÿj Union street (third floor.)
-----------------------------------—------- -—------------ i \ l

YOUNG COW, GOOD CONDITION. 
Clark, Fairville Plateau. WANTED 

A Male Bookkeeper
One who understands 

clothing business pre
ferred. Good wages to 
right party. Apply Box 
N. 64.

18422—10—9 / BARNS TO LET TO* LETSECOND HAND PIANO, BBD- 
stead, with Spring end Mattress, 183 

City Line, West. 18425—10—11
BARN, SUITABLE FOR GARAGE 

18197—10—8 GARAGE TO RENT. 85 NEWMAN 
street. ’Phone M 2478-31.190 King Street East.WANTED 18326—10—10A SPLENDID HULL, 32 FT. LONG, 

8 ft. beam, Tamarack Planking, cabin 
over all. No engine in it. Price very 
reasonable. Apply Box N 54^Times.

18898—10—11

18671—10—9
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Small family. Apply 155 
Leinster street 18570—10—14

WANTED — PAINTERS. FIRST- 
18567—10—14 HELP WANTED—MALEKITCHEN GIRL VICTORIA HOTEL 

18596-10-10
class men, 454 Main.,

TO PURCHASEWANTED—IN PRIVATE FAMILY, 
board for widower and boy three years 

old. Central. Box N 66, Times.

WANTED. VIC- 
18597-10—10.

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL ---- ---------------------
housework. No washing or ironing. EXPERIENCED 

18528—10—10

DAY PORTER 
toria Hotel.

WANTED—AT- ONCE, JANITOR 
Carmarthen Methodist church. Apply 

Brindle, 250 Wentworth street, or Mc- 
Kim, corner Britain and Sydney.

18552—10—10

LARGE PRIMO PLATE CAMERA 
and fittings, H. King, 42 M* street.^

PLAYER PIANO WITH ROLLS IN 
first class condition. Cost $850. Price 

Address Box N 49, 
16271—10—9

FRESH COUNTRY MILK. A DWAR, 
Phone 8588-48. 16278—10—9

AND INEXPERI- 
enced girls to sew on machines. Im

perial Clothihg Co., 208 Union. .
18559—10—13

WANTED — FIFTY GOOD USED 
Automobiles. Fords, Chevrolets, Gray- 

Dorts, Overlands and McLaughlins. Ap
ply N B. Used Car Exchange,
Main 4078.

Apply 97 Union street.16581—10—9 18527-10-14.
WANTED —AT ONCE, DINING 

girl and female cook. Kennedy I
Kenr!èdi yUHouse Phone GIRI, ^ANTED-GOODriotte^toS

18484-10-14- Brunswick House, 109 Charlotte street-
18558—10—14

/ ACCOUNTANT 20 YEARS’ EXPER- 
ience in general accounting and audit

ing. Is prepared to write up or keep 
books and prepare balance sheets ,etc. 
Terms reasonable. First class references. 
Box N 61, Times office.

Plume
10—10room 

room 
cook. 
Rothesay 44.

* i " - ,

Wanted Pressman
Custom-Tailoring Dept. 

Steady work, best wages.

TWO FAMILY HOUSE, CENTRAL. 
Give price and particulars, Box N 37.

18185—10—8

right for quick sale. 
Times Office. W'AN TED — BRICKLAYERS AND 

Builders’ laborers. Employment Ser
vice of Canada, 4® Canterbury'street. No 
charge to applicant or employer.

18536—10—8

Times.18573—10—14 MAID—APPLY MISS SHIRLEY PET-----------
ers, 188 Germain street 10—&—Tf- WANTED—A YOUNG LADY TO

collect rents and to do some office 
work. Turnbull Real Estate Company.

18525—10—14

FAIRVILLE PROPERTY WANTED.
The subscriber is desirous of purchas

ing a moderate priced property in Fair
ville .something with a garden if possible. 
State location and lowest cash price. 
Box N 42, Times.

WANTED—TO RENT, FROM 25 TO 
100 acres of ground with house and 

barn, suitable for poultry farm, within 
15 miles of St. John. Rent must be 
moderate with or without option of pur
chase. Box N 62, Times office.

FORWANTED — HOUSEKEEPER 
family of two. References required; 

one without children preferred. Apply
Geo. H. Marshall, 426 Main street, -after . v,

18502—10—9 SCRUB WOMAN 6 p. m. --------------- -------------------- i Union Club.

BOILER, TEN Oak HallONE UPRIGHT
Horse Power. Set to carry 100 lbs. 

steam. E. S Stephenson & Co., Ltd., St. 
John, N. B. 9—17—T.f.

WANTED — STÎABLE MAN AND 
boy to drive mail wagon. Apply Don- 

neiley’s Stables, 14 Coburg.

10-6—T. f. „
18167—10—SWANTED AT 

18496—10—10 MAN FOR WASHING BOTTLES. 
Piece work. Dearborn & Co., Ltd.

18535—10—10
18574—10—10 16498—10—6

WANTED—AT ONCE, A COOK IN , ---------------------------
a family of two. A housemaid kept j WAITRESS WANTED. ROYAL 

Apply 22 Mecklenburg street. j Hotel. 18368—10—10
18507—10—91

Slightly Improved.
Arthur Burnett, aged sixty-five years, 

who was reported in yesterday’s Times 
as having been injured in an accident at
Bloomfield, N. B, is a well known resiT-------- ----------------- -----
dent of that place. It was two St. John T0 CONTRACT THE CUTTING 
men, Kenneth Christie and W'ard C. and hauling to portable mill, 700 to 
Hazen, who found him lying in an un- 800 M. of hard and softwood. Good lum- 
conscious condition and secured ipedical fcer> mostly old -growth. Apply W. A. 
attention for him. Since the accident Saunders, Passekeag, N. B.
Mr. Burnett has shown some slight im
provement. _______

THREE FURNISHED OR UNFURN- 
ished rooms for light housekeeping, 

central. Apply N 58, Rmes Office.
' 18430-10-8.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. 
BOY WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE. We need you to make socks on the 

Black’s Bowling Allies, 169 Main street, fast, easily learned auto knitter. Expen- 
18531—10—10 i cnee unnetessary. Distance immaterial.

„ Positively no canvassing* Yarn supplied. 
FIFTY EXPERIENCED LUMBER- Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 

Ship Tuesday. Employment Knitter co„ Toronto.
Service of Canada, 49 Canterbury street ---- —--------------- ------ , , v

------------------------------ -------------------------— WANTED-e-CAPAtiLE YOUNG MAN
WANTED—FIFTY MORE MEN FOR eighteen to twenty years of age, for 

the lumber woods. Also Cook. Best ; ass;stant jn shipping room. Apply Box 
of wages. Maritime Employ ment j ^ g<^ Times. 8—30—tf
Agency, 87 Union street. 18487—10—8

LOST AND FOUND
3

----------------------------------- , WANTED—SKIRT MAKERS. AP
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL ply M. Grosweiner, 54"Union.

housework. Apply Mrs. J. K. Scho- j 18369—10—10
18424—16—8 ]

LOST—PAIR EYE GLASSES, MON- 
day evening, in case.

F. A. Dvkeman’s.

LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS, MONDAY 
night'Ix-ave àt N. B. Power House.

18594-10—8-

Please leave at
18598-10—9.

field, 67 Hazen street. WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
Apply LaTour Apartments, King 

. 18366—10—10

men.
WANTED—AT 24 PADDOCK ST., 

Girl for general housework.
ress.

Square
18421—10—818608—10—9

EXPERIENCED \ STENOGRAPHER. 
Apply Frank Fairs, 61 Dock street.

10—10

LOST—SEPT. 29, BOX CONTAIN- 
ing gray silk dress, between Millidge- 

ville and Main street. Finder rewarded 
Mivin street .Phone 

18595-10—10.

COOK WANTED —MRS. FRED PET- j 
ers, 200 Germain. 18397—10 11

GENTLEMAN ROOMER, PRIVATE 
family. Box J 19, Times.

17360—10—P SALESMAN. WANTED — MUST) 
have some knowledge of office account- , 

ing. Selling experience not essential. 
Splendid opportunity for live wires. Sal- j 
ary or commission basis. Apply Bur-1 

roughs Adding Machine of Canada, Lim- ' 
ited, 171 Prince William street ’Phone M.

10—9

"r-N by leaving 446 
550-31.

HOUSE- GIRLS WANTED FOR CANADIAN 
Wliite Wear, 25 Church street.

18206-10-10.

MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. References required. M. Mc- 

dade, 162 King Street East. WantedREWARD LOST LATE FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
between D. A. R. Wharf and Station, 

parcel containing Beaver Fur Stole. 
Finder rewarded on return to Telegraph 
Office.

18432—10—8

OSCP _______ WANTED—AT ONCE, IRONERS
WANTED—COOK AND NURSE and girls for mangle. American Globe 

housemaid. Apply Mrs. R. B. Emer- Laundry, Charlotte street. 17836—10 9 
190 Ge™' 18360-10-10 ( wanted_coatMÂKER. APPLY

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL Miss Dodge, Macaulay Bros, 
work. References required. Apply

Mrs. Chas. F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights . HO M F WE
18357—10—10 1 EARN MONEY A i HUMH. vvn.

_____________________ _________________ will pay from $15 to $25 cash each COMPLETE YOUR MATRICULA-
GENERAL GIRL. MRS. CHRISTIE week for your spare time writing show tion at home. We teach you any par- 

118313—10—10 cards for us or secure for you a per- ticular subject or all according to your j
----------   'V i manent position ; simplest method j requirements. Send today for free in-j
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL. knQwn. no canvassing- Write today or I formation Canadian Correspondence

housework in family of three. _ No cap our studios. Brennan Show Card College, Limited, Dept. B-T-, rl oronto, ; 
washing. Apply to Mrs. W. G. Esta- i System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College Canada. !
brook, No. 19 Seely street, City. i street, Toronto.

18281—10—9 . ------
___ ________ WANTED—AT ONCE MOTHERS
WANTED — CAPABLE MAID FOR j help Apply- by letter or 'phone Mrs, 

general housework. Highest wages j Wm s Allison, Rothesay. 8—12—tf
Fredericton!yNMB. ‘ ^ lsm-lO-S ! WANTED—A YOUNG LADY AS

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  j assistant bookkeeper. Apply own
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- ! handwriting. Box L 35, Times.

work, small family, Mrs- P. A- Wilson, ! ____
9 Pine street, Phone 2705-11. 18179-10-8 ,---- ------------------------- -urines ----- ----------------------------- —7 ; LADY BOOKKEEPER
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL with experience in ledger work. Ad- 

housework, good wages Apply Mr.-,, dress L 31, Times Office. 7 26 L.Î,
Will Hayward, 32 Queen square (lower 1 
side.) 18136-10-9^ I

18593-10—10.
I^rs GOLD WATCH.

at 38 Exmouth. 
18553—10—9

100. Five Bright Boys about 15 to 
16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak- 
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim-

FOR
WANTED — PROVINCIAL FOUND—LA

Owner can hav^same
MAN

Chemical Fertilizer Co., East St. John.
18399—10—11

SAILINQS—RATES 9—25—tf

Mary Regan QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL 
EMPRESS OF FRANCE

4 u.m. October 8th. November 1st 
1st, »I70 up 2nd, $1U0 up 3rd «63.75 

MONTREAL-LIVERPOOL
) a-m. Cabin Third
Out. 16. «100 up «52.50 

95 up 61.25
MONTREAL-GLASGOW

Nov. 1 $99 up $61.2.
MONTRE AL-ANTWERP

Oct. 23 8100 up $70.00
MONTREAL-HAVRE

Oct. 10 al 01 up $70.00

LOST—ON SATURDAY, DOUBLE 
bar gold pin with twq pearls. Return 

to Mrs. Levi, 152 Leinster street, ami 
receive reward. 18578—10—9

LOST—SATURDAY MORNING, BE- 
tween Magee’s meat store aJid St. 

James street, small grey pocketbook con- 
j taining $4220. i/‘live at Magees, Char
lotte street. _____ 18518-10-**

I LOST—A BUNCH OF KEYS. FIN li
er kindly leave at Times Office.

18505—10—8

I

ited.Liberal Reward will be 
paid for information that 
will lead to locating MARY 
REGAN, last seen at the 
Alcazar Cafe, Broadway, 
New York, Saturday, April 
.5, 1919.

Height, 5 feet 2 inches. 
Weight about 110 pounds. 
Dark brown eyes. Hair 
Jblden brown. Aquiline 
nose. It is said the above 
description fits Anita Stew
art, a prominent motion 
picture star, who is a double 
for Miss Regan. The miss
ing girl dresses elegantly 
and is well known on New 
York’s Rialto.

All communications will be 
treated as confidential, and 
should be addressed to Clifford 
Detective Agency, 3352 W. 
46th Street, New York, N. Y.

471 Main street.
Minnedosa 
Scandiuavan Oct. 25

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

Sicilian
II Scotian t.f.

WANTED—APPLY F. W.
18364—10—10

BOYS
Daniel Co.

Tunisian 
War Tax 13.00j

Apply Local Agents 
Wm. Webber, Oenl. Agi, MentreaL THREE LATHERS, $8.50 PER 

thousand. Apply Employment Service 
of Canada, 49 Canterbury street No 
charge to employer or applicant.

18362—10—21

Fairville, N. B.
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
v OCEAN SERVICESy LOST—FROM WESTFIELD BEACH, 

Green Chestnut Canoe. Please notify 
18231—10—8

7—80—Lf
BENCH MEN WANTED-STEADY pQR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Times.

work and good pay to the right men. * *•“________________________ _ !
“ “ a“r”

FOR SALE—THREE LAMPS, TWO j 
hanging and Rayo. 189 Britain. 1

118524—10—9

WANTED
Apply
Limited. BOARDINGAPPLY ST. 

18223—10—8
NIGHT ORDERLY. 

John County Hospital BO \RDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.
18436—10—11SITUATIONS WANTEDAP-WANTED—GENERAL MAID.

plv Mrs. W. A. Henderson, 163 Mount, 
Pleasant avenue. 17782—10—8

SMART BOY TO LEARN CLOTH- 
TRAINED NURSE, REGISTERED IN ing business ^1y H“nt’S Clothing

l U. S. A., open for engagements. Box Store, 1,-19 Charlotte street.----------------- .
1 N 66, Times. 18561-10-9 WANTED_FIRST CLASS STORAGE
WANTED—WORK BY DAY, OR battery repair man with experience.

cleaning office Apply Box N 59, Times Good salary to right man. Apply to G. 
o“* W ' 18463—10—13 A. MacLennan, J. A. Pugsley

FOR SALE—GLEN WOOD RANGE, 
in good condition, 9 St. Patrick street, 

2145-31. 18501—10—8

GOOD BOARD AT 423 HAY- 
market Square. Phone 261-11.

18336—10—\Q

BOARDERS. PHONE » 
18288—10—T

FLATS WANTED FOR SALE — HANDSOME SOLID 
Walnut and French Mahogany Bed

room Set, eight pieces. Phone 2372-41 
18274—10—8

GENTLEMEN 
M 2995-11.

IMMEDIATELY, BY 1WANTED , .........—...........—-- .
young married couple, small furnished----------------------------- ---------- ,..c Ctti-

or unfurnished flat, city or West St. [ RELIABLE JANITOR SEEKS SITL-
ation, good references. I elephone Mm 

18180—10—8

BOARDING 17 HORSFIELD STREE;
18052—10—-,'j(BOYS WANTED—APPLY F. 

Daniel Co. z
W.

SELF-FEEDER. INQUIRE 12 MXL- 
| lidgeville avenue. 18327—10—10John. Apply Box N 55, j 9 9—tf

Th0 Wantvyi. USEBOYS 15 YEARS OLD, TO LEARN 
Mcl^obbie Shoe Co*i WANTED—BY RELIABLE MAN, 

fnmflccs fr. Attend Good rcfei coccs.Ad Way Phone M. 1832-21. 18170-10—8 50 King street.
Ad WatFOR SALE—ELECTRIC

’Phone Main 715-32.The Want the shoe business.FAMILY CLOTHES FOR WASHING 
at Mrs. H. M. Hampton’s top fiat, 23 

North street 8565—10—8 USEl

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

VOTE
— FOR-

ALLAN and CAMPBELL
In Lancaster Welfare

Non-Political Ticket
17972-10-19.

WtBBtR

l-'
*
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! WOOD AND COAL/X, -The Pattern
jDelay Means Discomfort |of a Shirt

------ and Perhaps-------- \
Greater Expense

Lay In Your

CGOSTAHT ran
tFTER urns

k

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. Wh-? l«iurfawgiat. JQ.irM

(J. M. Robinson 6c Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Tuesday, Oct. 7. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

Il VA

is a matter of supreme im
portance, and our new shirtr 
are popular by sheer forer 
of originality and all-round 
excellence.

!

! i

The Tortues of Dyspepsia 
Corrected by “Fruit - a - lives’'''

A POPULAR CONTRACTillnoAm Sumatra
A m Car & Fdy......... 134%
Am I/oeomotive ....115% 
Am Beet Sugar .... 95%
Am Can .........
Am Int Corp.
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters .
Am Woolens .
Anaconda Minihg .. 67% 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 92% 
Brooklyn R T...7-.. 21% 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel—“B” ....105% 

42% 
60% 
47%

Canadian Pacific ... 152% 
Central Leather ... .'405% 

240%

SOFT COAL135 >4 136
SILVER-PLATERSBARGAINS 117 

96 %
66 Vi

103
43%

116 Our $5,000 Protection and 
Savings Policy.

Some at $4.50, rather bettet 
than the ordinary, are mat 
ing a strong appeal to many

96V4
66y4

103
42%

RUBBERS! RUBBERS! RUBBERS!— 
All sizes in rubbers for men, wogien 

and children at A. B. Wetmore, Garden 
street.

GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 21 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. t. f.

65%
St. Martin’s, N. B.

I suffered tortured NOWAge 20 ....$109.90 annually 
$118.50 annually 
$130.20 annually

“For two years, 
from Severe Dyspepsia. I had constant, 
pains after eating; pains down the sides! 
and hack; and "horrible bitter stuff often) 
came np in my mouth.

I tried doctors, but they did not help 
But as soon as I started taking 

, ‘Fruit-a-iives,’ I began to improve and 
5 this medicine, made of fruit juices, reliev
ed me when everything else failed.”

MRS. HUDSON MARSHBANK. j

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25cj j 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruits j 

1 a-tives Limjted, Ottawa.

Age 25 
Age 30
Age 35 ....$144.70 annually

74 We offer you a grade of soft 
coal that gives best value for the 
money, for both heating and cook
ing purposes, in coal of the kind.

Phone Main 3938,

Fall Neckwear — Beautiful 
Neckwear in a wide variety 
of carefully selected Silks. 
Commendable values at $ I,

126%

92%

124%

92% Cash Guaranteed Exceeds 
Total Premiums Paid.SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDCHIMNEY SWEEPING

me.
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box 
1343 and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS

whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
Brussels and Haymarket square.

$1.25 and $1.50.144%139 141%
106% EXCELSIOR EMMERSON FUEL CO,10G

Chino Copper 
Chesa & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel

j 68 KING S’,GILMOUR’S,115 CITY ROADter ing and
corner ___
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

it. 152%* 152% I

106 Tailoring, Clothing, Furnish
ings.

STOVES COKECrucible Steel.
Erie ..................
Great North Pfd.... 87% 
Gen Motors XD 3.. .288 
Inspiration 
Inti Marine Com.... 59 
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol .. 139 
Kennecott Copper .. 35 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors .... 47 
Mex Petroleum ....232%

249- 245 INSURANCE COMPANY■«= i
17ENGRAVERS I Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.RANGES. Come 

and see how to 
do your cooking 
on one-half the 
coal you now 
use. Let us show 

yon how to use soft coal without dirt, 
dust or soot, just as good as hard coal. 
—Furnishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

284288
Petrolium CokeHead office. TorontoF. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982. ^

61% | Northern Pacific .... 87% 
, JW* : N Y Central ..
119% 119% j New Haven ...
141 141 i Ohio Cities Gas
................ .. • • Pierce Arrow .
................ 1 Pan-Am Petroleum. 120%
47% 47% Readin

246 237%

61% 61%
59% 74%t.

F. S. FARRIS 

Provincial Manager
st. Jonty

For Ranges, Etc.119 34% 35 35

Hard and Soft Coal53 55'/s'
64 63%

121% 123
84 64%

N. 8.HATS BLOCKED Bçst Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

83%
Republic I & S.........  96%
St. Paul ....
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific ....106% 

118%

â iSTOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture, bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket square.

HATS BLOCKED—LADLES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, t. f.

45%
26%26% 26%11-1. Best Quality Hard Coal106%

120V4SCIATIC PAINS 
QUICKLY RELIEVED

106%
ii9y2Studebaker ..

Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber .

, Utah Copper 
; West Electric

Keep Sloan’s, the World’s Liniment, Willys Overland ... 3.3-% 
Handy to Allay Aches.

AMBASSADOR DEAD136
107%
125%

126125 To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivern , 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

1077s
125%

107%
124%UMBRELLASHAIRDRESSING 8383 9.3UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered. J. Stekolky, 573 Main street.
17196—10—15

56%54% 54%MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. AU 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2696-61. N. Y. 
graduate.

34%33%
1 Mill StreetmMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

riYHOUSANDS of men and women, (j M Robinson & Sons, Members 
when the least little rheumatic 
“crick” assails them, have Sloan’s f 

Liniment handy to knock it out. Popu
lar a third of a century ago—far more 
popular today.

WATCH REPAIRERS Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Oct. 7. Q

The Colwell Fuel Co., LtdRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. T.f.

Royal Bank—7 at 215.
Sugar—450 at 61%, 25 at 61%, 25 at 

62%, 130 at 62, 185 at 65, 100 at 65%, 25 
That’s because it is so wonderfully at 66, 40 at 65%, 100 at 64%, 150 at 647s. 

helpful in relieving all external aches and Brazil—10 at 51%, 400 at 52, 135 at
pains—sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia, over- , 52%, 25 at 52%.
strained muscles, stiff joints, weather ex- ' Brompton—110 at 68%, 770 at 69, 595 
posure results. A little is all that is at 69%, 275 at 69%.
necessary, for it soon penetrates without Bridge—25 at 111, 25 at 112, 225 at
rubbing to the sore spot. Leaves no 113, 125 at 112%, 35 at 112%. 
muss, stained skin, clogged pores. A : Canada Car—25 at 50, 5 at 50%.
bottle today is a wise precaution., Keep Cement—75 at 70%.
it handy. Dominion Steel—190 at 69.

All druggists—35c., 70c., $1.40. Locomotive—200 at 98, 50 at 97%, 25
Make in Canada. j at 100.

! Carriage—50 at 29, 50 at 28%, 75 at

1 Cody, St. James street, when Miss Annie 
Alberta Noddin and Percy Gordon Car
lin, both of. this city, were united in mar
riage. They were attended by Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. L. Carlin. After the cere
mony a dainty luncheon was served at 
the home of the groom’s brother, 11 Hil- 
yard street, where the bride and groom 
will reside for the present.

IRON FOUNDRIES J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, 
'Phones West 17 or T■

IUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

IWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess 
street T. f.

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
just the thing for summer fuel. Old 

Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 MHl street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

LAUNDRY WORKERS IN 
NEW YORK STRIKE

MACHINIST
DRY SLAB WOOD AND KINDLING 

in 4 ft lengths. McNamara Bros, 
Phone 733.

VM. DARROCH, MACHINIST AND 
MiUwrigst, job shop, Robinson Place, 

,ff Nelson street. Phone M. 3896.
18193—1L—2

17592—10—22 New York, Oct. 7—To enforce de
mands for a forty-four hour week and 
a wage increase, about 5/XX) steam laun
dry workers went on strike here yester
day. This automatically threw out of 
work about 4,000 ottjer workers employ- - 
ed by hand laundries, which were forced 
to shut down as the bulk of their wash
ing is done by steam laundries.

at
28. The late Viscount Berti of Thame, 1

ws-Ti J’SæT.*ss,%L*£: ; pug [UQ jo CONGESTION
AT BRITISH DOCKS

Laurentide—45 at 230.
C. G. E.—10 at 108%.
Dower—20 at 91.
Riorden—55 at 151, 100 at 150%. 
Tookes—75 at 70%, 565 at 70%, 10 at 

70%, 40 at 70.
Way agamack—200 at 67, 25 at 66%. 
Quebec—20 at 20%, 25 at 21. 
Shawinigan—50 at 121, 110 at 121%.

! Glass—100 at 66%, 25 at 66%, 210 at 
j 66, 50 at 65%, 50 at 65%.

McDonald—5 at 34.
! Smelters—215 at 31%, 550 at 32, 25 at 
■31%.

Spanish—35 at 56(4, 150 at 57, 430 at 
57%, 50 at 57%. '

Steel Co.—330 at 73, 100 at 72%. 
Abitibi—25 at 114.
P. Lyall—25 at 134, 50 at'132, 280 at 

130, 50 at 125, 65 at 120, 145 at 122, 100 
at 123, 275 at 124, 10 at 123%, 25 at 125, 
75 at 124%. •’

St. Lawrence Flour—25 at 121%. 
Cement Pfd—25 at 100. 

i Tookes Pfd—25 at 91.
Sugar Pfd—50 at 115%.

I Ames Pfd—5 at 108%.
I Carriage Pfd—25 at 69. 
i Car Pfd—5 at 10O. 
j Victory Loan 19^2—100%.

Victory Loan 1923—102%.
Victory Loan 1933—103%.

WELDING
MEN'S CLOTHING NEW G. O. CST.JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St. John, N* B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

VE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats

Crown
Mica
Roofing
For
New
Houses

Very Appropriate.

“So you gave the cnauffeur and his 
bride a fitting send-off, did you?”

“Rather! The old shoes we threw at 
them were old automobile shoes.”

Important Sequel to Settlement of 
Railway Strike in EnglandCustom 

’82 Union street. REAL ESTATE *
London, Oct. 7—An important sequel 

to the railway strike will be the elimin
ation of the congestion of British docks 
and railways, which ever since the war, 
has been the subject of serious public 
complaint, and has been held largely re- | 
sponsible for the failure of proper dis- j 
tribution of foodstuffs to dealers. i

The London newspapers have pointed 
Out that the war organization which so 
successfully maintained supplies during 
the strike could speedily remove the con- | 
gestion, and the government has acted 
promptly on this suggestion and last 
night announced the retention of the lor
ry service for this purpose.

MILLINERY n
*■ *

, A DIES, TRY THE STOREY MIL- 
finery, 165 Union street. 18324—10—10 Why 13

Suffer&»?

■K 2
I"MONEY ORDERS

Can be used on fiat or pitefjed

Made of asphalt and felt.. Does 
not run like roofings made of tar 
and pitch.

PH^BAFE WAY TO BEND MONEY 

by mail is by Dominion Express 
Money tirders.

from Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Cramps, 
Chills, Sprains, Strains, etc.:>V:

Johnson’s
A™ELinimentm ?

MONEY TO LOAN is a doctor's famous prescription for internal 
and external use. A soothing, healing, pain 
quieting anodyne with a record of over 100 
years of remarkable success.

$2.75, $3.25 and $3.75 a roll. / V: W " Carlin-Noddin.

A pretty but quiet wedding took place 
Oct. 4 at the residence of Rev. H. A.

'Wmm
MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

and Leasehold Security. Loans nego- 
for both borrower and lender. 

684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Pnn-

Brigadier-General H. A. Pa net, CM. 
G,, CK, who is the new commandant of 
Military District No. $, London, Ont
ario.

The Christie Woodworking 
Go., Limited

65 Erin Street

SE OR MORE KILLED 
IN DERAILMENT OF 

TRAIN IN MEXICO

tiated 
Tel. M.
•ess street.

BRITISH ALARMED BY 
CHEAP GERMAN CHINA

OPTOMETRIST ^-''TVj/T-r

Wm
WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 

home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 
& Co., 193 Union street. Main 8554. For Sale i

Mexico City, Oct. 7—Sixty persons 
were killed on Sunday in the wreck of 
the Laredo-Mexico City passenger train, 
which was derailed between Venegas and 
Saltillo. Belief is expressed that a com
plete survey of the wreckage will show 
that at least fifteen more were killed in 
the accident.

Pottery Trade Worried Overjm- 
ports Sold at Prices With Which 
They Cannot Compete

PIANO MOVING igfsgægpl
"ipMfsSteam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P. 

Boiler, Pump and Heater. All 

good as new.

’IANQ MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

icnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
irthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

:

Longton, Eng-, Sept. 9—(Correspond- 
of the Associated Press)—The 

British pottery trade has taken alarm 
at the appearance of German china in 
the stores of the pottery district at prices 
which, manufacturing potters declare 
they cannot approach. Even in this city, 
with its important pottery industry, 
German ware is being offered below the 
cost of local manufacture.

; These Gerpian goods, it is stated, are 
1 being represented as of Dutch manu
facture but a member of the English 
China Manufacturers’ Association said 
that no such china was manufactured in 
Holland.

The price of the German goods is 
fully fifty per cent under the cost of 
local production and this in Longton, the 
real home of English china.

Ï
fXMence

PROFESSIONAL J. RODERICK & SON WmËëf*A
ILOTS FOR SALE wnmo LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, j 
rrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Vilbv Medical Electrical Specialty and i 
labeur, 4ti King Square, St. John.

Brittain St j’Phone M. 854.Beacons-with water and sewerage, 
field Ave., two minutes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St Jude’s Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Trims.

B A

sg

City Real Estate Co* 
or J. M. QUEEN, 

Canada Life Bldg* St John.
mREPAIRING

IURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
olstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11. 1

El?SALE—FREEHOLD PROP-FOR
erty, 47 Charles street and 60 City 
d; two dwellings thereon; in good 

condition; also freehold vacant lot 40x100 
Broad street, near Pitt. Apply H. H. 
McLellan. M. 2648 or 3778.

/

Gems of The 
Shoe Makers Art

ROOFING >§||3the^roa 1 “If it is true, as has often been said,” I 
said a pSttery manufacturer, “that Ger- j 
many has been accumulating vast stocks 
of manufactured goods during the war, it j 
is possible she has been passing them j 

the Dutch border in exchange for j 
butter and cheese. In that case the pros- j 
pect of wholesale “dumping” from that 
quarter, added to the certainty of severe 
direct German competition in home and 

markets will create a serious ! 
situation for the English china manu- j 
facturer.”

A UGH AN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
and Metal Work for build- 

Have your furnace and pipe re
weather. Stoves

*

Roofing
18530—10—14gs.

ired before cold 
ught and sold. Work promptly at- 
ldcd to. Phone 2879-41.

When your nerves are all 
on edge and sleep seems 
out of the question take— 
at bedtime—one or two

OFFICE BUILDING FOR SALE.— 
Apply Geo. A. Fuller Co., Ltd., Sussex 

or Moncton. 18494—10—9

TWO TENEMENT, FREEHOLD, 
with store, now under repair. Head of 

Fairville. Apply G. A. Whittaker, Ham
ilton Hotel. Also two Summer Cot
tages, $60 and $125.

EiCOND-HAND GOODS The one thing that will impress milady with 

the new fall footwear displayed here is that the shoes 

veritable a custom-made product. Trim, dainty

overseasAND SELL SECOND 'SE BUY
hand tlothing. People’s Second-Hand 
ire 573 Main street. ’Phone 2884-41.

17197-10-15 mms18429—10—11 are
and yet substantial, they truly are gems of the artI!TWO FAMILY HOUSE NEAR Mc- 

Avity’s Shell Works, with lot 21 x 27 
in rear, suitable for garage. Address Box 

9—30—T.f.
HI BEING BEATENCommercial, Railroad and 

Wireless Telegraphy taught by 
experienced instructors.

t Day and evening classes. 

Call or write.

;COND-HAND FURNITURE 
iiouehl ai d sold. 122 Mill street

5—16—1920
of boot-making.PULS ïN 28, Times.

Madrid, Oct. 7—All objectives have 
been gained in the successful operations 
against Raisuli in Morocco, according 
to an official statement. The total num
ber of Spanish lossls in the campaign in 
which Raisuli's principal strongholds 

stormed was only one killetj and

We know you will be more than pleased with 

including, as it does, such a comprehensive
BUILDING LOTS AT FAIR VALE 

for sale, suitable for all-year-dwellings 
or summer cottages; meadow land, high { 
and dry, with natural drainage; 
road, five minutes walk from station. An 
ideal spot. Geo. Dobbin, Fair Vale,
P. O. Box 846, Phone Main 2642.

ANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
nd Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
its, musical instruments, jewelry, 
yc’ies, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High- 

cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
mpert. 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

INTEL) TO PURCHASE—GEN ■ 
leraen’s east off clothing, fur coats, 
eliy, diamonds, old gold and silver, 

iseal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
vers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cali 
write H- Gilbert, 24 Mill Street 

lone 2892-11.

\NTED TO PUP-CHASE—LADIES’ 
nd Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

>ts; highest cash price paid. Call or 
ite Lampert Bros., 555 Main street 
none Main 23S4-H.

Xn'I'ED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tleilfen’s cast off clothing, hoots, musi- 
I instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
volvers. tools, etc. Highest cash prices * write L Williams, 16 Dock

Largest Sale of any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c. the lini

variety and styles and a wide price range.mam

Veteran School of 
Commercial and Railroad 

Telegraphy
P. O. Box 1285, Ritchie Bldg,, 

St. John

or I

* were
j twenty-nine wounded, 
j Despatches from A lgeciras state that 
I after the capture of his strongholds, 
Fcmdak and Ain Medida, Raisuli is now 
confined to the Djorala heights.

LET US TELL YOU MORE ABOUT THEM 
IN PERSON18093—10—H :

WHITE STARS;.
Dominion Line'

NEW SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE 
nearly complete, with large hen house, 

lot 50x100, on Fairville Plateau, seven 
minutes’ walk from Simms. Will sib 
for $1,300. Apply J 34, Times office.

17046—10—16

j
Lf.

ktng AI^^t^ldiers i

“The Canadians in Flanders were al- I 
wavs in tight places, but they always E 
held their ground.” This was the tribute ■ 
of the fighting King of the Belgi ms to H 
Canada’s overseas army, as expressed in g 
conversation with the Hon. N. W. .K 
ell, who received King Albert und his B 
party on behalf of the Governor-General p 
and Government of Canada, when they b 
made a flying visit to the Canadian side | 
at Niagara Falls yesterday. «J

“The St. Lawrence Route” via Montreal, 
Quebec and Liverpool.Dr. Frank C. Thomas 

Dentist

537 Main Street

BARGAIN SUMMER COTTAGE—I 
have for sale Summer Cottagv, furnish

ed, on line of railway, near river. Will 
sell the same at a bargain, and will ar
range terms. Boat goes with the cottage. 
Apply Box N 41, Times.

CASH STORE..............Oct- 31; 10 a.m.
............Oct. 22; 10 a. in.

Mcgantic ____
Canada ............

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR
HALIFAX

517 Barrington Street.

Portland, Me.—Halifax—Liverpool.

..Dec. 6; Dec. 7; 10 a.in. 
..Dec. 13; Dec- 14; 10a.m.

ItilUO—10—8 Canada ...
Mcgantic .

Full information at A. G. Jones & 
Co., 147 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S_ or 
Local Agents.

ST. JOHN 
243 Union Street.Hours: 9 a.m. to' 6 p.m.

Evenings By Appointment
10-27.

The WantUSE Ad WatJohn* N- Telephone 328-21.
/

L

OO
Lack of efficiency, frequent cases of 

illness, results in lowered earning 
power. To keep yourself “fit” and 
your earning power high treat your 
eyes right.

We have all of the facilities for test
ing eyes and fitting glasses. Why not 
’phone us for an appointment today ?

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

$93 Union street.
’PLone M. 3554.

PAINT
Best Quality, Cheapest Price

Roofing, Paroid and Neponset 
Shingles

Building Supplies and House 
Finishings

Haley Bros. & Co.
St. John, N. B.

FOR SAIF
Double Dwelling

Centrally located on com
er Garden and Charles 
Streets.

This property can be' 
purchased at a price that 
will net a good return on 
the money invested.

For furthet particulars, 
apply to

The Eastern Trust Go,
Cor. Pribce William and 

Princess Streets 
C. H. Ferguson, Manager

10—12.

I
V

Designed to Puce Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftnunsbi 
and Sendee Ottered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

#
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Sloaiis
iLinimcnt 
Keep ii Kandy
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8 ! BA! in giving him employment, have been in 

la great many cases forgotten, though 
j many have nobly fulfilled their promis
ing; that those who stayed at home in 
safety are still using all their power to 
manipulate the war conditions to their 
own profit; that gross selfishness in
spires the actions of the majority of 
those for whom they fought; that in the 
struggle for selfish existence the return
ed solder is handicapped, that he finds 
himself unequal to cope with his brother 
who has not suffered the ravages of war. 
His body in many cases, is weakened, his 
nerves are strained, the manner of life in 
the army has made it difficult for him 
quickly to re-adjust himself to civil con
ditions.

He sees no sign of those great ideals 
which stirred him and inspired him ; he 

tsees the old struggle of selfishness going 
on with greater intehity than ever be
fore; he sees men making thousands of 
dollars by profiteering; he sees these 
very profiteers held in honor, holding the 
highest positions in our land.

The Soldier's Demands.

I think the physical comforts and | 
Doubt- »luxuries of wealth worth while, 

jess men envied Dives in his day, just 
tempted to envy the,1 v

it’s the 
flavour ofHERPICIDE MARY SAYS: vas we poor men are 

rich now. Stove Pipe EnamelThe Mistake of Dives
When Dives was stripped of the 

i terial body and passed into the glorious 
; land of life, where life is valued for it
self, where character tells he realized 

j that lie had made a big mistake, and had 
placed value upon that which was worth 
little, and had neglected that which was 
priceless. It was a rude awakening.
Abraham's words, “Son, remember,” 
would til row the searchlight upon his i 
past, and reveal the hollowness of the 
self-centered existence of the man who 
regarded material things as his treasure- 

Doubtless men regarded Dives’ life as 
a grand success because he had made 
money. Success is too often gauged by 
the money standard, if life in the body 
were all of life, then we might be par
doned for thinking that the successful 

I life was- to live to a good old age, and 
eniov the physical comforts which great __ These are what the soldiers coming
wealth ensures, the greater the wealth. You can taste the home from his terrible experience over
the greater the luxuries possible, the delicious oriental ^ there sees standing out
greater the success of life. Iruits and spices j hideousness. Seeing these things can we

Our dear Lord in love lifts the veil P d&Lir | wonder that he should be crushed, and
land shows the world’s successful man as so periectly that he should say, since you are playing
he is in the land of reality. What a piti- blended the game of selfishness, since you have
able obiect he is! A beggar there! His ; thrown the ideals for which you asked
life in the body was not only a failure, _ ___ ..... _____________________ '-"".me to fight to the winds, and li.-ve not
it , disaster The world’s success- . | been ashamed to make money while we
f ‘ in ToriN sirht i failure ’ "cate another memorial for one who m j faced the devilish horrors of war; since
ful man was in God s sight a failure. ^ youth worshipped here ' are S(| degraded that you will allow
bon, rememner. r.od's real- who in his fresh young manhood went ; to oppress you by making unnghte-
Look out into ‘';.!an;. rp(r“isic;;s out heroically in the glorious power of j ous mi|li<^ out of the necessities of life, 

■ty> and see the world s failure . 1 , ttle ideal which filled his soul, to go down ; then we t(M( will demand our share, we
was sick, unable even to into the vaUey of tlie shadow of death, ,must t into the struggle and fight for
necessities of his life, and is dependent endurej (to sacrifice himself; let us ourselves You and I, in our coolness can 
upon others to give him enough to keep pemember tile cost of victory. “Son, re- sce the fallacy of this position, but do not
soul and body together; none but dogs member* the great cost of the liberty iet us blame the soldier if he does not.
to dress his wounds. He passes out ot we enjoy> o{ the freedom we possess. The , Cafi blame the soldier? Son, re- 
tliat ill clad, weak and sorely agonized sun of peacc is dispelling the dark clouds ] member your promises made to him when
body into God’s great reality where life, ^ war The bright day dawns—but at went forth. We said in those days,
where character counts, and there he what a cost! lour political leaders proclaimed, that
shines out a success in God’s sight ! en- j think not of money, of the war debt, ;the man who made money out of the war 
joys life in the eternal comforts of His of tbp material loss! What are these in |Would be disgraced. Who has been dis- 

“Son, remember.” Life does the scales with life—the life of the jgraceds Xot the profiteer surely. Thous
ands have made wealth out of the war— 
are making it today—and our soldier 
feels the incongruity, the inconsistency

In the Dark Days of war. | ,j.(( gain at the sacrifice of the 0f the whole position. We are, by per-
We realized this better when the enemy life of the aged, the infirm, would be to mitting these things, shattering ills weals

But the lives of us as wed as our own; we are lowering the

Renovates and preserves 
stove pipes—easy to apply

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

^HP M,“Pi Gir\ That Cares 
{or tier looks

{or k e r k a î r"
0 profiteering must he stopped, and the 

guilty impartially punished no matter 
who they are; that no political or social 
“pull” shall be allowed to save them; 
or else there will be a revolution, though 
I hope a constitutional one, which will be 
serious. Cannot the men, who seem 
blinded by greed, see the handwriting on 
the wall? Cannot they see that unless 
they stop in their wicked greed the op- 
1,ressed and suffering victims will be 
compelled to rise against them even as 
they, rose against the German peril? Son. 
remember. -,

We must get back to our ideals. Id- 
not like precious antiquities to he 

placed in glass cases in firepro-f mus
eums to be gazed upon; they are the 
oearls of great price, the attainment of 
which is worth every sacrifice, the suf
fering of hardship, the enduring of 
death. Righteousness, liberty, jus^w®J 
these are the ideals for which we waged 
war; for which we must contend with 
equal determination in peace. The ideal* 

. the ideals of Christ. They can only 
be attained when those who are Christ’s 
go forth in His strength, inspired by His 
love, to fight, to suffer, and to die, if 
need be, for them. They can only be 
made effective as we Christians win men 
to Christ and His service.

Here in this Church of God, here at 
the sacred memorial of our heroic dead, 
let us reconsecrate our lives to His ser
vice, and determine by God’s help, to 
be true to our dead, true to the ideals for 
which they fought, and suffered and died. 
If we are false to those ideals, and do not 
see that they prevail in Canada, we shall 
be untrue to our dead, who will have 
suffered and died in vain. Son, remem
ber.

standards of life for the whole country, 
and we are sowing broadcast .he seed 
which is bound to yield 
known trial and difficulty.

a harvest of un-cares

USE
NEWBRO’S HERPICIDE

The Hope of the Situation.
Tile soldier returning does not see 

what you and I feel, that there is under
neath all this degrading selfishness which 
is struggling to vanquish the. light, a 
deep seriousAess of life; -in anxious, eag
er desire that right snail prevail, and a 
determination that it must prevail. ThiS 
conviction is there, it is growing among 
us too. That is the hope of the present 
situation. The soldier cannot be blamed 
if he does not see this, it is lost in the 
noisy, hideous struggle of selfishness 
which is so apparent throughout the coun
try. The voice of righteousness must 
be more articulate, it must come from 
its hiding into the open, and we must 
gain courage to stand for right no matter 
who gnoses. The difficulty that many 
feel is, that we cannot discern where the 
wrong is, nor where the individual is 
who is responsible for it is. We are 
eagerly watching the various investiga
tions now in process in order that we 
may know where the evil is that we may 
strike it We feel that it is the system 
which has grown up during the past gen
erations which is to blame, rather than 
the individual.

Our position is made more difficult in 
ascertaining these things, because our 

of public life have been such 
hardly know which group of our 

public men we can rely upon. A distrust 
of administrators in many quarters 
causes hesitancy. The conviction is 
growing upon all that decisive action 
must shortly be taken and these evils of

that makes it 
quite unique

Sold at all Drug and Department Stores 

Applications at the Better Barber Shops
with nr.ked

E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent

THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE
NEED BITRO-PHOSPHATE

arc

often simply astonish-Put on Firm, Healthy ring its use are

Flesh and to Increase Strength, i ’n ^eak, tired people regain strength and 
Vigor and Nerve Force, vigor; thinness and angularity give way

to plumpness and curves; sleep returns 
men or women— to the sleepless; confidence and cheer- 

are nearly always nervous wrecks; thus fulness replace debility and gloom; duU 
conclusively proving that thinness, weak-: eyes become bnghL and pale sunken 
ness, debility and neurasthenia are al-j cheeks regain the pink glow ot health, 
most invariably due to nerve starvation. Bitro-Phosphate, the use of which is 
heed your nerves and all these symptoms inexpensive also wonderfully promotes 
due to nerve starvation will disappear, .the assimilation of food, ^J^so 

Eminent specialists state that the best I that many people report marked gains 
nerve food is an organic phosphate of w-eight in a few’ weeks, 
know among druggists as Bitro-Phos-; CAUTION. Althoug 
nhate a five-grain tablet of which should phate is unsurpassed for relieving 
F,e taken wîth eJd. meal- Being a genu- jousness sleeplessness and genera! weak- 
in** nerve builder and not a stimulant or ness, it should not, owing to its re 
habit-forming drug, Bitro-Phosphate can markable flesh-growing properties, be 
be safely tXn by the weakest and most used by anyone who does not desire to 
djelicate sufferer, and the results follow- put on flesh.

Guaranteed to

standards 
that we

Paradise !
not consist in the abundance which a young?Weak* thin peopl
man possesses. Our Inestimable, Priceless Loss.

\
thundered at our gates, when our hearts pay a big price.

filled with fear, and sickened with older people have largely passed, we have 
apprehensive dread lest the armies which naade our failures, we have not achieved 
stood between us and our foes should much with our lives, and our going out 
be defeated. In those dark days we held would be but little loss, our unprofitable 
on high our great ideals. . Public men course is well nigh run. To gain peace 
and politicians, business men, mechanics, tlie sacrifice of our youth, with all its 
workmen, all joined with us in proclaim- unfathomed potentiality, with long years 
ing righteousness, liberty, justice as the 0f service before it, with its untold con- 
things which alone were worth while, tri butions to human life, is our iues- ,
What would life be worth to any of us timable, priceless loss ! This priceless loss !
if we were ruled by the deadly stand- ^ intensified when we know that thooe 
ards of our enemy’s morality, we cried who went forth were our most perfect
in those days, if we were brought under men physically ; and, I think, in manv
the cruel sceptre of the militarism of cases, our finest men morally. They did 
Germany, where justice for \is would he not stay behind till law forced them to j 
unknown? We rallied the nations to the go They, for the most part, went be- | 
standard of our high ideals, righteous- cause they felt the call to service for the 
ness, liberty, justice. The heroic ro- great ideal which stirred their souls.

of these ideals appealed to the, Beckitt was one of these. He heard 
youth of our land. Eagerly they offered that call to service for the ideal which 
themselves to undergo severe discipline, his noble soul. In reverence we j
to endure untold hardship; to bear the t>ow our heads, we kneel in sacred awe
strain of body, mind, spirit; to face ^ we think of the cost of our liberty |
death hourly; many of them even to em- to him who gave himself for us—greater : 
brace death, even as he whose memory ^ iove hath no man than this that a man j 
we here commemorate today did. ; lay down his life fo his friend. Thank ,

___________ ' “Son, remember the enthusiasm of for this young fe ! Thank God for ;
■ i those dark days when we frantically his respense to the call of the ideal j 

Dives : “Son, remember that thou m touted of righteousness, liberty, jus- which we put before him ! Thank God | 
life received thy good things, and like- They were great ideals with which for what he achieved in his short spdee
wise Laaarus evil things, but now ’ hat ^ meruit for our armies. The gran- Qf years. His life is not lost
he is comforted thou are tormenAnl. <jeur $the beauty of them appealed to our As he passes, with those who crossed 
Dives was a man against whom the yOU^ ^ brought them in thousands to wfth him, into the land of Gods’ reality,
worst thing recorded is that he «vas sel- our standards. Oh ! the blessed ideal- his character of unselfish sacrifice wil
fish. There is not a hint that he obtain- ism 0f yCTUth ! How inspiring ! How gior- stanci out in all its power and beauty;

not a hwjg it is'l and there he will share the benefits of
“Son, remember” ur idelas so loudly the grepj; sacrifice of the Son of God who

proclaimed when w wanted recruits to gave Himself on the cross to draw aU
fight our foes ! men to the Father, and being .purified

^ by Him, whose example of giving His
The Cost of Victory. Jge for* others, he followed, will be

Here in this church, in which are sev- drawn into the life of the Eternal. Char-
eral memorials to keep alive the mem- .u,p.ri life, stands out in glory there in
dries of those youths who worshipped Q^d’s reality, 
here, who gave their lives for these Ideals,
ideals; here this morning, when we dedi- They Died for Great

“Son, remember” that these youths 
died for our sakes, that we enjoy the 
peace which their sacrifice procured. 
When we look upon the memorials of 
these young lives so nobly given, remem
ber, that they died for us, that right
eousness, liberty, justice might be ours. 
Oh ! “Son—remember."

They died for the great ideals for 
which they responded. We put those 
ideals before them. We all held them 

They were certainly useful for re
cruiting. Is there not a danger that 
these ideals will be lost sight of in the 
present struggle going on around us m 
Canada todav? If these iueals were wor
thy and true" in the days of war, are they l 
not equally necessary for the days ot , 
peace? If, for these ideals, tliese young 
men fought and died, are we not bound 
by every obligation of honor and truth 
to see that these ideals are carried oui 
in the days of peace which they have 
won?

were

\bitro-phos- 
nerv-

That Film on Teeth
See How They Look Without ItBishop Farthing on Profiteering All Statements Approved fcy High Dental Authorities

feel a slimy film.Probably'the fün^has^dimmed them—some tartar may 

have formed.

mance can
His Lordsltip of Montreal Declares Revolution 

is Coming if Decisive Action is Not Taken 
to Stop Offensive Practice

Your present methods of brushing do 
trjfa*new*methmî—tiry C?o“côlUn^compare results.Free

A Ten-Day Tube of 
Pepsodent is sent to 
any interested per
son. Send the coupon 
for it. See for your
self what it does.

Film Can Be Ended Now
Most tooth troubles are due to that film.
It is film that discolors — not the teeth. It is the basis 

of tartar. It holds food substance which f«F™ints 
forms acid. It holds the acid in contact with the teeth
to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with tartar, are 
the chief cause of pyorrhea. , > . .

The film clings to the. teeth, enters Crevices and stays. 
Brushing does not end it. No ordinary tooth pastecan 
dissolve it. Night and day it may do a ceaseless damage. 
And millions find, as a result, that ordinary brushing 
does not save the teeth. ,.

Now dental science, after many years, has found a Hm 
combatant. The facts have been proved by convincing 
clinical and laboratory tests. The method is today ap
proved by leading dentists everywhere.

For home use this method is embodied in a dentifrice 
called Pepsodent. And we are mailing 10-Day Tubes to 
all who ask, to let everyone see its effects.

*

(Montreal Herald) 

Points in the Sermon.
%

111 the dark days when the enemy 
thundered at our gates we held on high 

great ideals.
Public men and politicians, business 

mechanics, workmen, all joined

our

ed his wealth by wrong means; 
hint that he was vicious or licentious; 

hint that he was unjust or cruel.
r

with tis in proclaiming righteousness, 
liberty, justice as the things alone worth 
while.

Let us .
I think not of money, of the war dent, 
of the material loss. What are these in 
the scales with life—the life of the

not a
He dressed well, he lived well. He was 
selfish. He used his wealth for himself, 
and not for others as a trust from God. 
It all seemed worth while to him, when 
he was enjoying the physical delights 
which his wealth secured.

In the land of the physical these things 
great and undue proportion, and

remember the cost of victor,.
L

m
mmr

young? *
Thousands of young men who have 

returned with their souls on fire, expect
ing to see righteousness ruling, liberty 
and justice walking through the land, 
.ee instead the old struggle of selfishness.

The returned soldier sees men making 
thousands of doUars by profiteering; 
lie sees those very profiteers held in hon-

assume

. a The Pepsin Method” You'll like „ 
s. the Flavor 1 Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant of albumin. 

The film is albuminous matter. The object of Pepsodent 
is to dissolve it, then to day by day combat it

Science has found a harmless method °lfctivating pep- 
gjjj The usual method is an acid harmful to the teeth. 
So pepsin long seemed barred.

Now pepsin can be constantly applied—can be left to 
Unger between the teeth. Now you can every day combat 
this film in a simple, dainty way.

Millions of teeth are being cleaned in this new way. 
You can see them everywhere — white, glistening teeth.

Send this coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how clean 
the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence of the slimy 
film. See how the teeth whiten as the fixed film disappears.

Learn what clean teeth mean—see how the / look. 
Then decide for yourself between the old meth ids ana 
the new. Cut out the coupon now.

or-
We are eagerly watching the various 

investigations now in process in order 
know where the evil is that ^ IS, m

that we may
we may strike it.

Decisive action must shortly be taken ; 
these evils of profiteering must_be stop-

up.

ti %
X

ped.
The giiiltv must be impartially pun- 

matter who they are, or riseished, no 
then- will be a revolution.

Cannot the men blinded by greed see
Cannot

-, X

the handwriting on the wall? 
thev see that unless they stop their 
wicked greed, the oppressed and suffer
ing victims will be compelled to rise 
against them, even as they rose against 
the German peril?

Watch Them Whiten
As the film disappears, 
will know then what clean 
teeth mean.

SS You

Returning With Souls on Fire.
Thousands of young men, whose souls 

filled with these ideals, who wereyThe Sermon-
were
sustained by them throughout the years 
of wars’ agony, have returned with their 
souls on fire, hoping to see them honored 
in the home land, expecting to see a 
higher, a better condition of things pre- 
vailing where righteousness ruled, liberty 
and justice walked through the land.

Instead of this what do tli.-y see? They 
see the old struggle of selfishness, ^hey 
see that when they were fighting for the 
ideals over there, thousands of men made 
fortunes here; they find that the prom
ises of looking after the soldiers welfare,

CANADA J r( Preached at the unveiling of a memor
ial to Gunner O. H. Beckett, al St 
Mathias Church. Wektmount, and pub
lished here in full at the request of 

who had Pfipsû
REG. IN

Ten-Day Tube FreeMakes a Friend 
of Every User. the PEPSODENT CO,

,'jept. 0177 1104 x Wabash Ave., Chicago. 111. 
Mail Ten-Day Tube of Pepso-1 

dent to

Herald readersnumerous
read a summary of it in this paner,
__ere in sympathy with the Herald’s
campaign against profiteering- ;

Text—“Son Remember.”—St. Luke 
XVI: 25.

Perfectly packed 
in bright lead foil, 
and price marked 
on every package.

The New-Day Dentifrice 1now advised byA scientific film combatant, based on pepsin, 
leading dentists everywhere. 2*3

7In that wonderful, mysterious md il
luminating parable of our Blessed Ivird s 
these words are spoken by Abraham to

/;

»_e~ By “BUD” F1SHE
MUTT AND JEFF—ISN’T JEFF THE GREATE^^LITTLEbXtraS r£Ykregisterfd in canada

X admit K.y TWO MWUUTES ARE | 

UP BUT rue Lootcet. in euerv 
NOOK A*K> COtfcMeR of W je°M 
Atot> 1 AIN'T seetvj ANY Five 

,-p.T -ruefee's no imonev hidden
IN THW t^OOM -

!You admit -me save
SPOT ISN'T -5.GWCD UP 

,N THE CUSHION).
IT’S A CINCH

?ONE MINUTE . 
You'ue 6oT 
owe MINUTE
i—eYT- , 
-pe e Hec •

I'LL TAKE 
Yo U up ON 
that, Jerri.

I WAS ONLY
KIDDING- you,
MUTT. THE 
fwe spot was

T ^l IN NAY POCKET 
‘ It} VallTHE TimgJ

Y N6, MUTT, X. WON’T
lend You a cent, but 
I'll TELL You WHAT I 
I will Do. x’ve / 
Hidden a flue spot /

( Somewhere in this I

V ROOM.. IF YOU CAN /
I find it in two / 
l| minutes time J

|\ IT’S YOUBS. /

X THINK 
MY WATCH 
tS A LITTLE 

FAST. >

\
UAELL,
IT ISN'T UNDEP.
this coucFV ,,
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HOT Mill 
BfTH III *PURITY - QUALITY - ECONOMY

WitHtHe Increased cost of labor and 
materials due to war conditions, it is 
not reasonable to suppose that a really 
first class baking powder can be made 
and sold at the old prices. Rather than 
sacrifice the quality of

Agreement Reached Last Night on 
Basis of Eight Hour Day And 

Forty Cents Per H iur—Other 

Terms

»

yjl

The sugar refinery workers through the 
intervention of È. M- G. Quirk, repre
sentative of the minister of labor, de
cided last night to accept the terms of 
the company and to go to- work this 
morning at 7 o’colck. The terms are 
virtually the same as those originally 
offered by the company granting an 
eight-hour day and a minimum wag0 of 
forty cents per hour, an increase of five 
cents per hour, and providing that the 
company keep an “open shop.” It was 

| stated by representatives of the labor 
j unions last night that the cause of dis- 
j agreement hàd centered on the clause on 
: working conditions. In the first terms 
i submitted the company did not provide 
I for an employe’s grievance committee 
but eventually through the intervention 
of Mr. Quirk, the company agreed to 
recognize such a committee, when the 
terms were satisfactory and the men de
cided by secret ballot to accept them in 

I their entirety and go to work this mom- 
! ing.
! Che following are the terms agreed

I f

/MAGIC BAKING POWIO t

I
w© found it necessary to make slight increases 
in price during the war period. Even though 
Magic Baking Powder may cost a few cents 
more than the ordinary kinds it is still by far 
the most economical baking powder on the 
market to-day when purity, strength and leaven
ing qualities are taken into consideration..

Made in Canada

iIz;r 1
iiit

S
4
7 t l

!

r
!1Contains No Alum i <;

1
!

;
<6-

ri1
to:

1. The working day will consist of 
eight hours.

2. The minimum wage for common 
labor will be forty cents per hour.

3. Time and a half will be paid for 
overtime, Sunday and holiday work.

4. Expert labor in all departments re
ceive a minimum increase of five cents 
per hour over the rate paid prior to 
September 30, 1919*

5. The refinery will be conducted on 
a strictly open-shop basis and no dis
crimination will be made between union 
and non-union men.

n6. The company will deal only jvith 
committees of its own employes in re
gard to matters of employes’ welfare.

7. The right of engagement and dis
charge will rèst entirely with the refinery 
management and its authorized repre
sentatives.

Substitute for clause 7—Atalntic Sugar 
Refineries, Ltd., will recognize an em
ployes’ grievance committee composed of 
bona fide employes of the company 
who, after investigating individual causes 
of complaint among employes, may ap
peal to the refinery manager for redress 
and after the hearing, should the in
dividual or individuals in question be 
not working by reason of being laid off 
or dismissed, then if no justification is 
found for such dismissal or laying off, 
employe of employes concerned shall be 
re-instated with full pay for time lost 
thereby. All complaints should be fully 
investigated within three days of such 
dismissal or lay-off, the decision of the 
refinery to be final.

? by the sending of a delegation to Ot-[ by the minister of public works that such ,
1 breakwater construction would be a j tawa to present the matter to the govern- 
charge upon the government of the ment. The resolution was adopted un- 
country and not upon the traffic o? this ; animeusly. . .
port, and in consequence would not form R. B. Emerson presided at e mee - 
a part of the plan of harbor commission in£ an(* R- E. Armstrong, secre ary, rea 
that is now under consideration; and |a summary of the minutes of ou een 

' Whereas, The further assurance has sessions ot the council which had been 

been given that the establishment 
necessary breakwaters here and the d
vclopment of tfee harbor would be pro- | the board present, 
ceeded with immediately upon the close 
of the war; therefore

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this 
.... . .. » ,, • j * board and of the citizens of St. John
At the regular meeting of the board of ^ the p,cdges nm| assurances which

trade last evening a resolution was pass- have been given with regard to this port 
ed urging the government to proceed ! should now be fulfilled; and it would, 
with the required breakwater protection therefore* respectfully urge upon the 

,, . , ... . , « on. „ government of Canada that it take suchthe harbor without delay. The re- fteps ^ are neccssary to secure the im-

,ution follows: , mediate commencement of the required
Whereas, The progress of Canada de- breakwater protection at this port, ao 

mands that national ports on Canadian that the developement of the harbor 

Boil should be provided and equipped W °U

both for summer and winter use as speed Further resolved, That a copy of this 
lly as possible; and * resolution be sent to the Right Honour-

Whereas, The Government of Canada able Sir Robert Borden, Premier of 
stands pledged to the development of Canada, to the Minister of Public Works 
Sh. John as a national" port along com- and to the federal representatives from 
prehensive* and efficient lines; and this constituency.

Whereas, It is essential to the saftey In the discussion which followed, 
of this harbor that further breakwater Allan Wetmore, Capt. A. J. Mulcachv, 
protection should be supplied, and it is W. F. Hatheway, J. G. Harrison, R. B. 
most desirable that this protection should. Emerson, W. F. Burditt and F. A. 
be afforded before the work of develop- ! Dykeman took part. All the speakers 
ment of the inner harbor has been enter- referred to the ’necessity of immediate 
ed upon; and action in/this matter and Mr. Dykfeman

Whereas, This board has been assured said the resolution should be followed up

BOARD OF TRADE 4
i!

IKf held since the last board meeting. There 
| was a large number of the members ofOF BREAKWATER 4

pube!

SALT J
A

*0 dear. I do wish mother 
would make me some more

Fry’s Cocoa”
as,

*11 M6

I
that the dty of1 St John, through its 
council and other organiaztions would 
only be too glad to astist the press to 
mack the visit of these men interesting 
and profitable and to show them that 
the maritime provinces is more than 
just “small but noisy.” R. B. Emerson, 
who presided, also gave him the assur
ance of the board of trade in this con
nection. F. B. Ellis moved that the 
board of trade and city council urge the 
immigration department to bring the 
party here.

western areas which had so entharlled 
the visiting writers, but he pointed out 
that, with all the wonders of that sec
tion of the country, there was yet in 
the maritime provinces sights which 
would rival and even excÿ some of 
those which were delineated to the Unit
ed States newspapermen.

Mayor Hayes, Hon. R- J. Ritchie and 
others spoke in appreciation of the splen
did address delivered by Mr. Hawke and 
assured him of e-operation in the work 
which he advocated. The mayor said

Ui the department of immigration to have 
the members of the National Editorial 
Association of thè United States make 
a tour of the maritime provinces in the 
same manner in which they toured the 
west this year.

Mr. Hawke was the representative of 
the province during the tour through the 
west and last evening he carried those 
who listetned to him through .the series 
of marvelous sights which was present
ed to them. In eloquent language he 
pictured the charm and prospects of the

d
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CONVICTION IN THE
BRAYLEY CO. CASE

Çx

ANNOUNCEMENT
FOLEY TRACTION RIMS

The long drawnkmt case against the 
Bray ley Drug Company, charged with 
sending Wilson’s Invalid Port to Bath
urst without proper labelling, was fin
ished yesterday in the police court, the 
defendants being convicted. In consider
ation of the fact that the defendants 
had already had one conviction under the 
liquor act, the magistrate decided to 
award the maximum penalty and fined 
them $100. Chief Inspector Wilson con
ducted the prosecution and L. A. Conlon 
appeart'3"’ forjthe defendants. Mr. Con
lon said that he would appeal the case.

Fred Paddock, charged with possess
ing liquor illegally, was again called yes
terday aftemoqn but failed to appear. 
As this was the third time he had been 
called his deposit of $200 was forfeited. 
Chief Inspector Wilson said he wished 
to have a warrant made out for Pad
dock’s re-arrest.

The case of Charles Paddock, charged 
with allowing his prejnises to be used 
for illegal purposes, was then taken up. 
Inspectors Kerr and Linton gave evi
dence corroborating the evidence given 
by Inspector Merryfield at a previous 
hearing, telling of how they found the 
liquor stored in his* cellar. Chief In
spector Wilson conducted the prosecution 
and E. S. Ritchie appeared for the de- 

i fendant. The case was postponed until 
Wednesday morning at 11 o’clock, the 
defandent making a deposit of $80 for 
his appearance- __
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Now Available for/Eastern Canada Truck Owners

THE MANITOBA BRIDGE & IRON WORKS LIMITED 
Manufacturers of Foley Traction Rims, Announce the appointment of

m m■E

I8ÈF. 8

Ml
a

I
COMMERCIAL CAES, LIMITED IM' %

V mm,Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver 

As Sole Representatives for Eastern Canada.

TRUCK OWNERS—With your truck equipped with Foley Traction Rims it 
will be available for service every day, regardless of road conditions. They give 
100 per cent, road efficiency.

FOLEY TRACTION RIMS are made of the highest grade electric crucible 
steel. They are indestructible and will outlast the life of your truck.

ARE INDŒS PENS ABLE—Wherever Foley Traction Rims are in use, Truck 
Owners have found them of incalculable value.

DEALERS—The securing of an agency means a certain amount of sure busin
ess. Send now for full description, testimonials and dealer contract.
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llpl0ENEK1NE AND KOLCHAK 
ADVANCING STEADILY
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Copenhagen, Oct. 6—General Dene- 
kine’s troops are within thirty miles of 
Orel, on the road to Moscow, and the 
Bolsheviki, who have been opposing are 
surrendering in great numbers, according 
to a wireless despatch from the Cossack 
anti-Bolsheviki commander here.

Orel is slightly more than two hundred 
miles directly south of Moscow. The 
efty has a population of about seventy 

I thousand and is an important railway and 
I commercial centre.

Denekine reports 
forces, detaching themselves from the j 
main body, are raiding the Bolshevik 
supplies and cutting the enemy’s com
munications

| Another despatch reports that the 
I north Russian army has captured the 
I railway between Petrograd and Phkov,
I cutting off the communications of Pet

rograd to the southwest.
Omsk, September 28—The advance of 

the Siberian armies under Admiral Kol
chak, since the resumption of the offen- ; 

j sive on Septfent&er 1, has been carried1 
I out with a few reversals to a distance 
averaging seventy-five miles along the 
whole front. The advance of several por
tions of the line has been made against 
serious resistance, and counter attacks at 
the Kolchak troops having proved their 
mettle in this fighting.
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mAND NOW—it’s underwear—for the children.
A problem, isn’t it?

To get underwear that you know will give your little ones 
real protection—and keep them from catching colds—soft, 
warm fabrics, closely woven garments that fit snugly.
—'and prices of everything as they are.
It is a problem.
Yet those essential qualities that a mother demands are found 
in Peerless Underwear at a moderate price. More, there is a 
dainty touch^o the trimmings and finish of every Peerless 
garment. Nearly every good dealer sells Peerless Underwear.

The Peerless Underwear Company, Limited
Controlled by J. R. Moodle & Sons, Limited, Hamilton, Ont.
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) r.EQUIPMENT-:- EQUIPMENT— 
For Shaft Drive For Chain Drive

vMCDDIE’S 5» r
d

! JOHN T. HAWKE 
ADDRESSES THE 

BOARD OF TRADE
[

Commercial Cars, Limited
7

The necessity of advertising the mari
time provinces was brought home to the 
members of the board of trade and the 
people in general by. J. T. Hawke, editor 
of the Moncton Transcript, in an inter
esting and well delivered addressed last 
evening in the rooms of the board.

The address was delivered with a view 
to enlisting the support of the board and 
the citizens of St. John in an appeal to

lERWEARToronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

I NOTE—Foley Traction Rims are patented in Canada. Infringements will be
prosecuted.

/
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»r)xm^nk muck itivtU
Zam-Buk to cuts, scratches, bruises, | 

f W Children never forget a knocks, burns and scalds, and by ,Z W remedy that ends their pain. teaching the children that the prompt
I y That’s why a child who has Æ ]Sl§k « use °* Zam-Buk will prevent little 

-ce had Zam-Buk applied to « A
Injury will cry for It again h jftyv , sores, rashes, eczema, ulcers,
hurt- _ _ . ... . D1J„_ Mlw Iru'' boils, pimples, ringworm and

Farm, Bousman River. Man., f ^ llXS Because of Its absolutelys*antly gating11 cuï^bruiLd^m WJ ^ Sg herbal composition Zam-Buk

burned and for these injuries I • » - 0 cannot become rancid but will
find Zam-Buk indispensable. The keep Indefinitely and still retain

For \ ' / Its purity and strength. Buy a
box to-dav, use what you 
require, put the remainder away, 
and when next you need It, It . 
will be just as effective as when 
first bought. That Is why Zam- 
Buk is always the choice of 
the thritty house-keeper. All 
dealers 50c. box.

oTRIP TO COUNTRY IKES EÏTENSIOH 
DUT HELP e; Of CM LIKES

Cure That Cough Today 
—Without Medicinei

Easily Done By Breathing in 
The Healing Fumes of 

Ca arrhozone STYLE IN CLOTHESNeither Did Mrs. Osborne [). D. McKenzie Calls Upon no medicine brings such prompt relief, 

Get Any Relief From Med- Government to Carry out Agree- ^thorou^hiy" and "^cdfly cures throat 
• icines Until Taking Tanlac —, Fo, R„lw„ Eaw » “, TUÏÏÏÏÏÏTw SFZ

! those who are predisposed to catarrhj 
lung trouble» deafness, or bronchitis, no 
treatment is so indispensable as “Can-

Four of the national secretaries of the 
Young Women’s Christian Association 
are now in the city holding a two-day 
conference with the local branch. The

Ottawa Oct. 6—The session of the i tarrhozone.” opening day, yesterday, was a very
, . . * . , nf ;n_ ’ For certain cure, for relief in an hour, cessful one.. The national secretaries are
house today had no feature g 1 „se Catarrhozone, the only direct, breath- Miss prances Jones, city association
terest with the exception of the short aHe medicine. Two months’ treatment L work ; Miss Mary Allison, recently ap- 
discussion of the resolution of which D- guaranteed, price $1 ; smaller size 60e., pointed girls’ work secretary for the
D McKenzie -ave notice last week re- ; sample size ‘25c., at all dealers every- maritime provinces, and Miss Elizabeth 
D. McKenzie gave noue whe„ Harcourt, R. N, assistant national health
gard.ng the extension of the Intercolo i L where._________________eduâtion secretary. All four spoke at
railway. It w ill be recalled ——————— the evening meeting and their messages
Mardi, 1914, Mr. McKenzie move . were a real inspiration. The morning
resolution that in the opinion oi i to the armistice are under a disadvantage and afternoon were devoted to private 
house the time had come when the ; as compared to those repatriated subse- sessions with various members of the
colonial should be extended into t e quent to the armistice. staff and committees,
non-railway sections of the maritime, D^bied men cannot secure life in- jn the afternoon they met the mem- 
provinces within reasonable range of that, gurance; an(j housing relief to returned bers of the following committees: Mem- 
road. Today he moved that the time | men js not adequate. bership campaign, finance, executive,
was now ripe for the government to , The further requirements of re-estab- traveller’s aid, house committees, caf- 
implement its undertakings of March, ! yshnient as disclosed by the present in- teria, education and others. They then

1 . ] quiry, were summarized by Mr. Mac- visited and inspected the Red Triangle
He said that the government of Sir ^ follows ; building in Charlotte street which is to

Wilfrid Laurier in 1911 provided for the (a) a generous standard of mainten- be closed, as such, on October 11 and 
building of several branches of the Inter- ance for the dependents of deceased sol- has been considered as a possible ad-
colonial in the maritime provinces. One diers ^ the totally disabled com men- dition to the Y. W C. A. accommoda-
of those was in Halifax county from suratc at aU times with the cost of liv- tion in the city. A socia! hour wasetF-
Dartmouth to Dean’s Settlement. An- ing anj coupled with suitable educational joyed at the Y. W- L. A. builcnng in
other was from Sunny Brae to Guysboro | opportunities for the children of such King street. . , ,, , th Fredericton, N- B., Oct. 6—The ram .

noints on the south shore of ^ldiers. • The public evening session held m the which set in today wiU not help the po- |

^roonThflnte^o^inWvÆ a^UW^riT^ would’insure getting Jnto Kidds’to j A g ^ry Re-

s^ye=5S5 EStessscjs HHrSH?»! *--• and

srrssrzrss’rs p , r.*,“>w* Features-
road in his own constituency from Dart- (c) Special restorative care for those short address. Telling of the bravery ^ have stopped buying potatoes
mouth to Dean’s Settlement throwing of weakened mentality and general phys- of one ir, who had decided that because except Irish Cobblers which, being an „ . ., , ■ , this
overboard the other counties. ically debilitation due to .war service her brother had been killed in the war .i1 Tarfet ripened sufficiently early In Mar.v Regan,’ at the Imperial tnis

He urged that notwithstanding the wjth the removal of all couse for finan- s^e must give two lives’ worth of ser- ^ escape the late blight- Shippers in change of bill, you will meet millionaires,
neglect of the government for the past rial worry- vice to Canada. Miss Allison held up to ^ sections have lost heavily through the many of them having made their ease-
few years steps should be taken to build (d) Life insurance faalities f»r dis- her hearers as an ideal the same me of rotting of potatoes in transit. W. W- f . , d bi operations which
those lines particularly in view of the abied mcn debarred from the benefits of doable service dedicated through the B e o{ tbis city> the largest shipper in fm fortunes by dubious op« within
importance of the fishing industries in j ordinary life insurance enabling them to four-fold development of the Canadian ^ gection> went perSonaUy to Boston ^rewd counsel had steere J derate
northern Victoria and along other sec- j safeguard the future of their depend- giris jn training programme to Çod and f hjs shipments which the the law; here are young
?fons oTthe Uland of Cape Breton. Heists their country that all gaps might be United states government inspectors had means spending recklessly ; here are ^so-
hoped the day would soon come when j (e) Suitable education for all those filled in the ranks of workers. given a very high percentage of rot- On , ciety women of the >'ml 8 d
thToeonle of Victoria county who had whose training was materially inter- Miss Harcourt in straightforward B.s arriva, he found that the rot was I set, with their escorts sowing the seete
for fifre years so loyally contributed to fopted and retarded %y enlistment, or manner presented some plain truths on evefi worse than the inspectors had re- I though they dream it not, of pcsiuie
îhl fodldfnT^ofRailroads in other parts wbo prior to enlistment had not the matters pertaining to health for girls ported This has been generally true. : scandal and possible blackmail; here are
of Canada Swould enjoy those blessings opportunity to prepare for any definite and women and she was listened to wi Patatoes shipped from Fredericton in ! members of that breed of hul«“”s
“ °vocation attention and evident interest. She rondition have reached their j are known as “sporting men;” here are

T™,™ h ' Sinclair Guyshoro, Antigen- (f) Equal treatment for all Canadians showed the absurdity of expecting nor- destination some eight days later with , the most modern types of professional
ish sTid tiie time had come to fulfil the irrespective of military rank and whether mal health while wearing fur collars and sixty per cent, of rot. 1 crooks, many accompanied by the hn-
nronrises made some years ago that servkre was performed in the Imperial leaving chests uncovered and of wearing Failure to spray ̂ counts for the great ished wornen of their own kind but here

war was over the government forces or, in the case of dependents, tight skirts and expecting the mind to advances made by the rot Where bor i and there with them a girl who has no
would’reintroduce the cancelled estimate ; whether repatriation was accomplished be unhampered though the limbs were deaux was used ^H^y ^ere is , idea »f the man with whom she eats and
would reintroouce II One ' Drior to November 11 1918. given no freedom. The thin clothing find low percentage of rot. The fact that tne drinks> and no idea of the end of this
müUon dolfars had put on the esti- | (g) Reasonable assistance for all those the cramped shoes worn by women also C»10^0' ,bee‘^= ^rs^slacken their her Peasant adventure; and here are re-
mates in 1911 for that purpose. The ! who require aid in re-establishment by came in for a measure of Miss Har- usual m thev^are now paying for spectable mothers and their daughters.

Laurier government bought the branch reason of protracted absence or doss of court’s censure. She declared emphati- P y * y who are innocent of what sits at the n
W frnm Ferrona to Sunny Brae for | efficiency on active service in a manner cally that women must stand together their slackness,
ei AA ooo which was to form part of the calculated to develop the resources of and demand the rational colthing or 
line ’ and had let the contract for part ! Canada, cause increased production, and their heatlh’s sake- She spoke of the 

fV„ balance. When the new govern- foster contented citizenship. importance of drinking plenty of water
ment name in they cancelled the contract | The detailed plan of re-establishment and taking sufficient rest and sleep. Miss
for the Guvsboro line and struck out I was submitted by the members of the Harcourt in speaking of the power which
the estimates with the promise that they G. W. V. A. committee. Briefly sum- every individual exercises over what is
would be restored after the war. He marized the plan proposes development stored in the brain, told how it was
said the proposal could be defended as of resources, from both the human and possible to put unpleasant things in the
the traffic in coal, fish, lumber, etc., material standpoint, as a means of re- background and overcome influence that
would justify the expenditure. He gave establishing the soldiers as producing might be evil,
figures showing the growth of the fresh units. The advantages are to apply only 
fish industry from Mulgrave to Montreal to those who are able to establish their 
and western points which had risen from need for assistance in order to regain 
about six hundred tons in 1895 to twelve their ^jre^war status- 
thousand tons in 191T- This could be
greatly increased with proper facilities. ........
The government had been spending The extent to which aid is to be 
largely since that time, such as $10,000.- granted is to be determined by the date 
000 for Mackenzie and Mann, showing of enlistment and scene of service- The 
thev were not actuated largely by con- highest amount available, of the various
sidérations of economy. He urged Hon. forms of re-establishment prescribed is u.................... —
,-p Foster to bring the matter $2^00, and the plan provides for all
lifoT the government and have them beneficiaries equitably. The total gross If your hair is getting thin or you are 
implement thrir promises. He said there expenditure estimated is $200,000,000 troubled with dandruff or itching sc<dp 
were 40,000 people interested in the build- The principle isuto make re-establish- use Parisian Sage daily for a week and 
fog of this fine. The government had ment available to all ex-members of the yon will surely be surprised to.see how 

MOO 000 000 on railroad building forces and dependent next of kin by quickly it stops your hair from falling 
3S which Thfpeople hi means of finançai grants from the state, m^removes every sign of dandruff and

mentioned had contributed at least $2,- regardless of any re-establishment bene- ironing scaip.
000,000 as their share. fits which may have been received. It

also provides for soldiers of thé Allied 
For New Brunswick. and Imperial forces or their dependents

Mr. Legere, of Kent county, then took who were residents of Canada prior to 
up the matter for New Brunswick in August 4, 1914.
regard to the proposed road between Provision is made for the anticipated,
Buctouche and Chatham. This was in- stress of the coming winter by' a cash 
corporated in 1910 by the province of grant not exceeding $500 on November 1 
New Brunswick and in 1913 by the do- this year, to be used ,by the person con- 
minion. A survey was made before the eemed to meet current and legitimate 
w-ar but work then stopped. Last winter | obligations. The balance of the grant 
a resolution had been passed by the to remain under government control, 
municipal council of Kent recommending 
it and he asked that the government 
proceed with the undertaking.

Prorogation Later.

Ottawa, Oct. 6—It appears unlikely 
prorogation of parliament will take place 
at the end of this week as expected.
The two committees, that on soîffiers 
civil re-establishment bill and the other 
on the civil service re-classification, have 
still a great deal of work to do, which 
may no be concluded in time for the 
house to close on Friday or Saturday.
If prorogation does not take placé this 
week, sittings will probably be continued 
until the end of the week following.

Allegations that the soldiers at the 
front were supplied with adulterated 
canned food by the Dominion Ganners, 
of Hamilton and Simcoe, were made in 
the House today.

Maritime Provinces—Is Well and Happy, Now.
little ones even cry for It. 
fifteen years we have used 
Zam-Buk In our family, and 
could not do without It.”

sue-

4“I was in such a bad condition that I 
tried every medicine I knew of and even 
went to the country to rest but nothing 
did me any good until I took Tanlac, 
was the statement made to the Tanlac 
representative the other day by Mrs. A. 
S. Osborne, who fives at 214 Watson 
street, West St. John, New Brunswick.

•y suffered from a run-down con
dition,” continued Mrs. Osborne, “and 

weak that I could hardly drag

Mothers should always 
keep a box of Zam-Buk 
handy on the medicine 
shelf, for not only does it 
quickly end pain and sore
ness, but It positively pre
vents festering and blood- m ,h1,poisoning and heals In the shortest time possible. 
Mothers can save themselves much anxiety and often 
much needless expense by immediately applying

KJm\i ; Seed tkie advert, 
name of end
le. etamp (fer re
turn Twetaye) to Zam- 
Buk Co.. Toronto, and 
receive free trial box.FREE V

was so
myself about the house, and it was al
most impossible for me to do my housey 
work for I had to lie down every few 
minutes and rest. I had rheumatism in 
my feet and knees so bad that it was 
out of the question for me to walk any 
distance, and at night I couldn’t sleep 
for the pains and would roll in agony 
from one side of the bed to the other- 
My appetite was poor and instead of 
getting strength and nourishment from 
what I ate I kept getting weaker and 
weaker all the time. I tried medicines 
and treatments of all kinds but got no 
benefit from any of them, and finally 
I thought a trip to the country to rest 
would surely build me up but I came 
back no better at all, in fact worse, for 
1 was going down hill all the time.

“When I came back from the country,
I saw Tanlac strongly indorsed in the 
paper and I got a bottle. And I can 
say that I’ve gotten more good out of 
this medicine than anything I ever took 
in my life, for my health has been re
stored and I feel better and stronger than 
I have in many years, 
appetite now and what I eat agrees with 
me and I can sleep all night long and 
get up feeling like a body ought to feel. 
The rheumatism has left me and I don’t 
have a sign of an ache or pain, and I 
can do all my housework without hav
ing to stop and rest and when I get 
through I’m not overtired. My whole 
system has been built up and I can 
truthfully say that Tanlac changed me 
from almost a physical wreck to a well 

and happy 
Tanlac is sold in St- John by Ross 

Drug Company and F. W. Munro under 
the personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—(Advt.)

V Eyes Inflamed?
If your eyes are inflamed, weak 

tired or overworked; if they ache; if 
picture shows make them feel dry 
and strained, get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets from your druggist,

' dissolve one in a fourth of a glass of 
water and use as an eye bath from 
two to four times a day. Bon-Opto 
allays inflammation, invigorates, 
tones up the eyes.

Note: Doctors say Bon-Opto strengthens eye 
I eight 60% Ins week’s time in many instances 

Wasson’s Drug Store and other druggists,

JlNFSLATE POTATOES A 
FIFÏÏ PER CENT. CROP

1914.

BRUNSWICK CHAPTER.
Brunswick chapter, of the I. O. D. E-, 

held its October meeting yesterday af
ternoon at the residence of Mrs. Arthur 
Coster with the regent, Mrs. W. I. Fen
ton in the chair. The meeting was a 
very interesting and enthusiastic one and 
the members entered heartily into the 
plans made for future activities. Ar
rangements were completed for the H 
loween tea that is to be held at the re. 
dence of Mrs- R- H. Cushing- It was 
agreed that all made garments left from 
war comforts work should be given to 
Miss Hare for her French relief work and 
it is expected that a good number of 
garments will be collected. Three his
toric pictures have been purchased ami 
framed by the chapter and it was an
nounced that they were now ready for 
presentation to the Albert school.

I have a fine

woman.”

A Roosevelt Definition.
Quentin Roosevelt, at a flying school 

in France, talked about his father’s 
farming experiences. “My father,” he 
said, “was a gentleman farmer for many 

Now he’d have a ranch. Now

1
table; and here are out-of-town visitors 
who are visibly excited and exalted by 
the -thought that they are seeing fife— 
Big Pleasure!—The real New York!

Anita Stewart is wonderful in the 
name-role of this play. The cast chosen 
by Lois Weber to surround her is no- 

! tably good in ability and well-chosen as 
1 to types. The production is grand and 
elaborate, no money being spared, ap- 

Aetioln U/oll Wfirttl YOUT parently, to put it over with vigor.Article well worm iuui t Asjd^ from the Anita stewart picture
While to Read ! the Imperial proved very interesting yes

terday, inasmuch as the opening of its 
month of anniversary programmes—the 
theatre’s sixth complete year—was mark
ed with a perfectly charming new stage 
setting. Already the house has pleased 
millions of eyes with Japanese garden, 
Italian villa, English gateway, Grecian 
temple and other permanent decorations 
and this new one, a Moorish temple, not 
only adds to the variety but strikes a 
distinctly new note. The quaint Alger
ian abodes, oddly-shaped grove and tow
ering mosque with mineret and a wealth 
of silken rugs thrown artistically about 

the overhead drapery bring a

DEWS OF EVEINTERESTING NEWS . 
FOR WORKING MEN

years.
he’d have a plantation. The experience 
was costly. ‘Father,’ I said to him one 
day in my childhood, ‘what is a gentle- 

farmer?’ ‘Quentin,’ said my father, 
a gentleman farmer Is a chap who 
raises anything except his hat’”

JNo More Gentle Than 
Cascarets” for the 

Liver, Bowels

man
never

;

! .“I just love to sit and watch the peo
ple dance.”

“Yes. I can’t dance these new steps 
either.”—Detroit Free Press.

!..
!

It is just as needless as it is Janjjc 
to take violent or nasty caUiart''

;

: ous
Nature provides no shock- absorbers f»" 
your liver and bowels against catv -i 
harsh pills, sickening oil and salt , 
Cascarets give quick relief without in
jury from Constipation, Biliousnes, In
digestion, Gases and Sick Headache. 
Cascarets work while you sleep, reino. 
fog the toxins, poisons and sour, indi
gestible waste without griping or incon
venience. Cascarets regulate by strength- 
tag the bowel muscles. They cost so 

| little too-

This is a nerve-racldng age—not » 
man in an office or behind the counter, 

in the world,
Estimated at $200,000,000.

striving hard to get on 
that does not feel the strain.

If nerves are in order, 
strong, eats and sleeps well. Unstrung 
nerves mean weakness, worry, sleepless
ness and a general decay of bodily

a man is

strength.
Most men are careless of their health.

to luck and that kind of

HT •* feel weak, run-doWn. tired •« H 
H • oat—when they arc pale, ner- \ W 
m / vous and haggard—there are them- • W 
y • sands who might readily build up • 1 
f • their red corpuscles, become rosy- V 
I • checked, strong and healthy and 1 
I J be much more attractive in every I 
1Ï way. When the iron goes from the » 
I • blood of women, thf healthy glow 1 
I* of youth leaves their skin and their 1 
A • charm and vivacity depart. A two M 
A » weeks course of Nuxated Iron • fl 
A » works wonders in many cases.. / M 

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
% money refunded. At all 

good druggits.

---------------

They trust
thing, instead of taking Ferrozone for a 
few weeks when they feel dull fo the __
morning, or when they sleep poorly of of thes(1 rich carpets—drew from

a ~, -. -,

ira sfc-rs**hair is greatly admired. “This keeps j ^e, and induces refreshing sleep. the whole space of tune i . devotedI to
my hair from being dry brittle -or serngg- Ferrozone is a body builder, thousands the . ma i organa cone „ day
and “beauty’, to dre^s I .nd’enjoy' the , on WeSay the Anita Stewart picture

attraCtiVdy-" ' the0 greatest i SdayTe
Beautiful, soft, glossy, healthy hair, health_giver in the world ’is Ferrozone. melodrama “Sporting Life is to be what

and lots of it, is a simple matter Tor Beca,lsf nourishing and perfectly harm- the management feels sure is going to be V ^
those who use Parisian Sage. This )egs> a„ can use it> eTen children. Get the mild sensation of the hour. fMed to everything a grateful nation

wrrvuTOM BIDOTOC TFnrWF harmless, inexpensive, delicately per- perrozonr today, 50c. per box, at all „ r — ,.mi Rev i promised them wait weary months forWOMEN BARBERS THERE fumed, and uon-greasy mvigorator mail from The Catarrh- Rev. Joseph Sholly, C.^.R., and Rev. blunderin system at Washington t,
TO STAY IN BRITAIN .counters Be sure you get the genu me Kingston, Ont e nT misrion ta St Peteris ! P»ss on their daims-and then what IV.

, , Parisian Sage (Giroux’s) as that has the ® ducted the recent mission fti St. Peter s n , ,, v —aiLondon, Oct. 7-The woman barber, ; gaarantee printed on every ------------------—------------------ church, left last evening for the Re- get will hardl.i buy a ton of coal.
who found an opportunity to show her packa-e buildings committee of the county demptorist college at St. Anne s, Mont-
skill during the war, has proved such ------------ —- —«—------------------ j councn "Was to meet last evening in pre- real. Rev. Fred Coghlan, who assisted
a popular institution that she seems to Much Appreciated paration for the quarterly meeting of the fo the mission leaves this morning for
have come to stay. Women assistants i .. , ^ be[d this afternoon, but a Quebec. Several of the friends of the
are employed in a number of West End Traveler-Did you fin^ a E ; JKltain‘ | “ m COuld not he obtained so the nriests were at the station last evening
maTagedndbywoemeSnOPS Sre Pyou sah. ISÏÏ3ÏÏ w-’postponed. to say farewell.

CANADA POINTS THE WAY
(Buffalo Commercial.)r

There is a lesson in that pitifully trag c 
story of the Buffalo soldier whose body 

crippled and whose health impairedwas
in the war, and who, forced to give up 
his work because of illness due to b • 
wounds, tried to commit suicide. What 
adequate provisions have been made lv 

government for such as these—and 
they are legion ? Canada has pointed ti e 

with her compensation and gratuity 
Here men who are clearly en-

woman

our

5

Don’t Suffer 
From Piles

“History repeats itself.”
“So they say. But it never came to 

my rescue when the teacher called on 
to recite.”—-Louisville Courier-Jour-

l

me
I nal-Sample Package off the Fam«m» 

Pyramid Pile Treatment New 
Offered Free to Prove What 

It Will Do for Yon.
Pyramid Pile Treatment gives 

quick relief from itching, bleeding 
©r protruding piles, hemorrhoids and

ihhéhhhMIms?
*58

«KvXvX-XPÜ ■i$! :

I
A Sparkling, Refreshing Dnnk mm

/

TUE CE FOR THE 
■ VETERANS

EFFERVESCENT ESS
mms

HiH SALTPyrminld I. Certainly Fine and "W ork. 
Such Wonder. So Quickly.

such rectal troubles. In the privacy 
ef your home. 60 cents a box at all 
druggists. Take no substitute. A 
single box often relieves. Free .am
ple tor Trial mailed in plain wrap
per, if you send coupon below.

iti m
■ iOttawa, Oct. 6—The case of the Great 

War Veterans was present to the special 
house committee on soldiers- civil re-es- 
tatblishment by the members of the G. 
W. V. A. advisory' committee this even
ing The house committee has been aux- | 
ious to get the G. W. V. A. representa
tives before them.

Ci M. MacNeil, who had acted as G. 
W. V. A. counsel, dealt with the evi
dence submitted to the committee. He 
submitted 
measures

■)
s

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

678 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall. Mich. 
Ktedlr send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.

Name.
Street.
City

aA Pleasant Means of Keeping Well
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is “the bunce of prevention” that is worth pounds of 

. Abbey’s prevents serious illness by overcoming simple ones.

HS|

mm
SL:

■State that the re-establishment
______ liave not equally provided ail
members of the Canadian forces with 
reasonable opportunities to 
handicaps.

Further provisions for dependents is 
a necessity, and also for large numbers 
of dependents and men left unprovided 
for.

cure
oHnd^csüon’and Biliousness with^whirh so many people suffer. Abbey’s &Jt 

of the body.
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is so 
pleasure.

IlllDiseased Skin overcome

1liFreedom at once from the agony of 
skin disease. The souothing wasli of oils. 
Fry D. D. D.—it’s different. We guar
antee it. K. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. j 
John, N. B.

ÈIÉ/

P ms.Present pensions provisions ure inade- 
Iquate. The war service gratuity was 
' distributed in such a way that those who 

often got least.

R1
pleasant to the taste that children take it withE■Ss

SiD. D.O Q.y ■xneeded it most,
The Soldier Settlement Act benefits only 
„o to a limited class of agriculturally 
trained men. A comparatively small 
number of men benefit by vocational 
training and as administered, students 
liave only minimum chance of success.

Canadians wiio served with Imperials 
debarred from participation in post- 

benefits and dependents who re
turned to Canada from Fairiand ur»'

üfl.1

■'«f recommended by physicians and druggists. 40
asmsIlll

K ‘vvX’.v1
gisi

r:. 1ü»
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HAIR HINTS
HdpM Advict for Cafe of the Bair Worthy 

the Atteetien of Everyone Who Weald 
Avoid Dandruff, Itching Scalp, Gray Hair 
and Baldness.

AN T ItKA MIXTA-

>K TABLETS
y FOR ALL PAIN

% TdiiN^MEADACHE AHD H E U R A LG I a, ; ;V

A

Nuxated Iron

Every Woman Needs 
IRON at Times

M C 2 0 3 5

»

4

¥
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THE TURF.
Shut Out Chicago White Sox by Designates Solely the Clothes ; Grand Grcuit Oti.

a Score of 5 to O-Eller Pitches Tailored on the Physique i exington, Ky„ Oct 6-The grand
*1-» o a. < < ç , circuit races were called on here toaa>,

Sensational Ball YP^ System by tile ^cmi- because of heavy rain Sunday and last
p ' JTT r.iiim.imr aight. It has not been decided whether
Keaay v^OIÏipâliy* ‘r.iie two days’ programme will be con

tinued or the closing date moved up a 
day.

The Cincinnati Reds, playing a stellar ______
brand of ball behind their star young
>iteher Eller, again shut out the Chicago store^KingTnri Germain, sfys timf he
A’hite Sox yesterday by a score of 5 to 0. occasionally meets a man who has an ! Moncton, Oct. 6—On account of the 

game was the fifth Qf a series of jn(jefinite idea that Semi-ready clothes continued rain, the horse races scheduled 
*> decide the championship of the take a , time to finish after the try. for the local speedway this afternoon 

v .i and the count now stands (our to , (>n ,l]t Vou]d uke to makc the meaning ! were indefinitely cancelled, closing the 
favor of the Reds. Ellens sert- 0f Semi-reaày clothes plainly explicit,” racing here for this season* Nearly till 

was a feature. He had Said. the horses are being shipped to Springhill

Races Cancelled.

ne Jii
ational pitching
dne strikeouts and only issued one fr<~e “in the first place oemiready is not a for the meet there and later will go to 
•cket to. first. In the first inning he . descriptive adjective nor a generic term, VVoodstock for the closing meet of the 
towed signs of nervousness and got hm1- j ^t .g specifically relates to clothes made maritime circuit. The season generally 
df into a bad hole with the result tha - OI^e j^. tailoring shop in Canada, | js the most successful in the history of 
>uque was rushed to the side to warm which is called the Semi-ready Company, maritime harness racing.

After that inning, however, he. „A g,,mi_read suK can hp ,itted cnd
teadied and twilled phenomenal balllfinished jfi ten ^inutes, but it is con- BOWLING.
nd was m no danger during the re gtmeted in the seams and jseves and Oak Hall Clerks Win.

OT'chieago^an'dp'itched^a'great Sgame up ! to j A close bowling match was
o the sixth inning when he became, % . , , from thp normal ' P^aJ-c^ on the Victoria Alleys last eveicttled over a decifion of Rigler and i "h°» ■ 'departure from the normal whe„ a team from Scovil Bros.
/ent wild and was hit Quite freely, four i Pht^qu.e vP6- Ltd., furnishing department, defeated ar Suiting ! t ‘‘E»v-ronment and occupât,on change , ^ from th/c. N. R„ by the score of
“?s res!'1"1n®‘, ,. , . , the figure of man vey often, and the lliaïnytoterday’sçme.wh.ch was played Semi.rBead mcthod jf lailoving takes'1157 to 1113' 
a Chicago, the Sox showed unnustak- ^ gonsideration.
hie srgns of the strain and made costly , „Yet a norma[ man can walk ,into a English Boxer Beaton.
ups at the most cntl^! 'Semi-ready shop and in ten or fifteen Philadelphia, Oct. 6—Willie Jackson, a
ad a costly error tithis stage and on minutes he can walk out wearing the N York lightweight, knocked out Ed-
“ have been an out he drop- fiUf,d afid finished gemi-ready Suit. die Mergan of England in the fourth
ed the ball and two mentored. After, „Two features of Semi„ready Tailoring I ^und o?a six round bout here tonight. 

j.?,n’üïLa'l1 ^b3-™5stewed agaf>v« bave always been beyond the ability and | j k showed his superiority from the
dched good ha!l unhi he was ^moved;courage 07f the imitator; one is the ^d at the e„d of the thifd round he
evedf forga pinch' hitter^lu^phy who physique type system, and the other is had the English boxer hanging over the 
roct Li Mayer îhen^slye^ to iTold same price-,n,the-pockets all over roIKS, the bell probably -ving um jn 
.» Red<! Hut- wa.s in constant danser Canada. the next round, a hard left to the stom
‘til thTirame te^inat^ and his wild- ' ‘lI have no doubt that [t has re(*mr/d ach, foUowed by a right to the jaw, sent 
ltd the ^ j considerable pertinacity and courage for him down for the COUnt.

bar ■ X j the Semi-ready Company to maintain this \ bout between Louisiana of this city
The world’s ehamninnshin heroes of the ' Plain Price system, for merchants would and Jimmy Soco of Boston was stopped
hite !Care t0 °r dar';ht0rSe|I!bHit:nforœsSmthë *" the Th rOU”d to SaVe S°CO,r0m ^
av terminate the series Kerr will un- ,a margin as their label enforces the ther punishment^V*edly be^llLon’s choice and Reu- !same Price from 00351 to 00351 m Can" bleeding profusely from the mouth.

hi Moran’s. As the game will be ^ ' exclusive right to buy ^nt Barttield’s Way.
-J m Cincinnati the chances of vie- , .. ? ...v for the Reds will be increased.  ̂sell Sem,-ready Ctoteijtoi^

rhe way the Cincinnati team has play- . Sem,-ready clothes are cheaper today 
in this year’s classic has been a level- ™ Canada than they are m Great Bnt- 

km. The greatest sport writers in a,P> concluded ^Ir- Creary- 
•nerica predicted a win for the White The Semi-ready Store, King and Ger- 
x and they were reluctant to concede mam. 
e Reds more than two out of seven 
mes. That their “dope” was away off 
evident and Pat Moran’s team came 

■rough with the unexpected.
The box score follows:

I RING.

:ss was
m.

The Boston boxer was

Minneapolis, Oct. 6—After putting up 
an eratic and indifferent fight fur nine 
sounds Soldier Bartfield of Brooklyn tore 
into Johnny Tillman in the final round 
tonight and almost knocked out the 
Minneapolis welterweight. A majority 
of newspaper opinion gave the fight to 
Bartfield. Mike Ertle of St Paul out
pointed Zulu Kid of Brooklyn in the 
semi-final.RACING SEASON

WAS PROSPEROUS ONE FOOTBALL.
Old Country Matches.CINCINNATL

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
1 0 0 3 0

1 11 0 0
0 1 
1 2 
0 . 2 
1 0 
0 1 
0 10 
1 0

London, Oct. 6— (Canadian Associated 
Press)—Football results today follows:— 

Southern Leagift:—
Plymouth 2, Gillingham 0.
MillwaU 5, Newport 1.
Scottish League: —
Dundee 3, Motherwell 0.
Raith Rovers 3, Clyde 1.

Frank B. Walker, for more than 
twenty-five years the official starter of 
the leading Grand circuit trotting meet
ings, is optimistic as to the future of 
harness racing if only the supply of fast 
horses does not fail. He officiated at 
Mineola recently and between heats said 
to a reporter of the New York Herald:

“There has never been a season like 
this one, in or out of the Grand Circuit. 
The attendance everywhere is the largest
__ record and where betting is allowed
it" makes all the old time pool selling 

At one meet- 
in the

ith, 2b .............
lubert, lb
roll, 3b .............
)usch, cf ...........
mean, If ...........
>pf, ss ...............
■ale, rf...............
liriden, c...........
1er, p .................

0
0
0
0
0
0
0 OFFERS $59,000 

PURSE FOR IAT0NIA
23 5 4 27 11 0

CHICAGO.
A.B. R. P.Ô.

on

E. look like a piker’s game, 
b ing I attended they bet $1,000,<XX)

auctions in five days and nobody knows 
0 how much more in the ten mutuel ma- 
0 chines they were operating. Speculation
o!3teerTCTtyhehc!v!lS New York, Oct. 6-WHh October 11
11 tracks are reaping a harvest set as the date for the running of the
<M “Even where there is no betting to at- $50,000 Latoma Cha^P*?“S'“P J^nter- 
0, tract the speculative public I have never speculation is this

seen such crowds. Why, there has hard- est is already being manifested in th 
Ojly been a meeting in the Grand Circuit rich event It wiU be th<: first bme 
0 where the grandstand was big enough has ever been run, but there is not^ th 

to hold them. At Cleveland thousands slightest doubt that the b«t threc^ye^-

P “T’he weather has been the only fly in old champion ot the year. Coming: asj 
mintment Think of it. Only i>ne does m the fall of the year, tne nors meeting "in" the ^Grand"Circuit of l|M in this drvision shouiU ^ 

without a postponement on account.of to travel the route o

w-s se:
keepsie came out witii a profit, while thenchrace is $50,000
r$athe ' Ldonia1 Championship" Stakes make its
to”l Sknow what some of the tracks debut, but I instructed^dham
are going to do for horses unless more fhedy’^n® programme calculated to 
trotters are raised at once Look at this event with horse at the track
meeting here with only four or five prmg ye
horses to a race and most/of those local inE.°T^b^al „f urse money to be run 
entries, while some of the races had to 1 he^o ^ evenU on that day 
be declared off for want of support ten tor in rae^ anvthing of its kind in
years ago every race brought out as many of American racing, and we
as it was fair to start on a half mile rdak/ the entire turf world sit up
track. and take notice What the Kentucky

is to the people of Louisville each 
the spring, so will the Latonia

eboRVrf 
Collins, 2b

eaver, 3*b .........
ckson, If ...........
■lsch, cf ............
indil, lb ......
sberg, ss ...........
halk, c...............
, nn, c ...............
illiams, p .........
lurpy, x ...........
ayer, p...............

$
11

0
0
0
0
1
0

oi0
0
0

30 0 3 27 7 3
♦Batted for Williams in the eighth 
ling.
The score: >. 
ncinnati 
licago .

000004001—5 
000000000—0

Summary—Two base hits, Eller. Three 
,e hits, Rousch and Weaver. Stolen 
#s, Rousch. Sacrifice hits, Daubert 
), Kopf. Sacrifice fly, Duncan. Left 
bases, Cincinnati, 3; Chicago, 4. Bases 
balls, off Killiams, 2 (Rath, Groh); 
Mayer, 1 (Duncan) ; off Eller, 1 (Lei- 
d). Hits, off Williams, four in eight 
ings; off Mayer, one in one inning., 
•uck out by Williams, 3 (Duncan,Neale 
l Eller), by Eller, 9 (Gandil, Riseberg, 
mi;,, Williams twice, Liebold, Felsch, 
Uins, Murphy). Passed ball, Schalk. 
sing pitcher, Williams. Time 1 hr. 
min. Umpires: Rigkr, behind the 

.te, Evans, at first, Quigley at second 
i Nalin at third.

rain.

Fhe Girls’ Association held their first 
eting of the season in St. John’s stone 
ireh last evening, with the president, 

Edith Skinner, in the chair.

Derby 
year inThe WantUSE Ad Way Cincinnati and its vicinity in the au
tumn.” . ,

Trainers everywhere have been point
ing their best three-year-olds toward this 
event for some time. Jack Goldsborough 
is preparing The Young'Cavalier, owned 
by J. C. Oxnard, for the race and seems 
to be favorably impressed with the 
chances of the bay son of King James- 
Cadeau. For a while this year it looked 

if the three-year-old was not going to 
measure up to requirements, and there 
was danger that he might not be sent to 
the post, but Goldsborough’s patience ap
parently has been rewarded, and the colt 

unmistakable signs of regaining

SS

OYIDQ8 as.

mWK The Utmost
in CIGARS phows

his best form.
Horsemen in this vicinity openly ex

press the opinion that a new American 
record will he set by the winner of this 
race if the track is fast The present re
cord for a mile and three-quarters is 
2.57, made by Major Daingerfield, with 

four-year-old on 
at the old Morris Park race

ft]»

Now Made 120 pounds up, as a 
Oct. 3, 1903, 
track .in this city.

In the Latonia Championship Stakes 
colts and geldings will be compelled to 

122 pounds, while fillies will pack

*<1

Ml£7 z-j?' -i

Itel
m/mpi

wtkZ-Æ' .rv? 
» 
n£'A

e • e tN • • •
i"

Two Sizes 119."
At this time owners and trainers are 

scouring the country for the best jock- 
their horses in the race.

s

eys to pilot 
Mucli will depend upon the jockey that 

of the turf clash
œ-æi
Wz'-r-r.
Wr-'-'-y-

is up when these stars 
in the latest classic to be added to the 

The rider’s work will 
count as heavily In the balance as the 
work of the horse. A good, well-timed 
ride is going to count for a whole lot, and 
it is a certainty that the riders of the 
old school who are left and who are ex
cellent judges of pace will be much in 
demand. The weights will give all the 
better class jockeys a chance to ride 
without being compelled to reduce and 
the best pigskin artists in the country arc 

to he seen in action.
John Loftus, who has been doing such 

good work this season, will in all prob
ability have the leg on War Pennant, the 
representative of Commander J. K. L. 
Ross. In such a race as this is sure tc 
be Loftus shines. He is noted as a judge

Standard
“OVIDO”
Quality

m
ismiIkmtm

list of fixtures.

A blend of Selected ’■is
Havana, Smooth 
and Satisfying sure

CLUB SELECTION
2 for23ctsdemocrat

lOcto

> t

of pace and can rate a horse as well as 
any one. When it comes to a rousing fin
ish he can hold his own with the best T\of them.

It would not be at all surprising if 
War Pennant should go to the post fav- 

As a matter of

A

ored to win the race, 
fact it will occasion some surprise if he ANITA STEWARTTHAT STAR 

EXQUISITENO PICTUREdoes not. * j
Another veteran rider who no doubt ! 

will have a mount is Willie Knapp, j 
Knapp has been riding with marked sue- ; 
cess for Harry Payne Whitney this year ! 
and the chances are that he will be up j 
on Vindex.

In LeRoy Scott's Sensational Story

SHOW TONIGHT
“MARY REGAN”

The Theatre Has Been 
Engaged for iheCUE EXPERTS READY 

. FOR TITLE TOURNEY
Our Anniversary Inaugural .. ■ i ■■■ '.■-

sssI#SONG RECITAL
OF

“Name Your 
Price, Girl : 
What Will You 
Accept and 
Open That 
Door ? — I De
mand That You 
Open It I ’’

Hoppe in Great Form te Meet 
Aspirants Fer Balkline Champ
ionship 1

1g

111
H«< : $

Commencing 8.15
Wit the outdoor sports passing out in

terest begins to centre on the three bil
liard classics, the balk-line, three-cush- , 
ion ,and pocket billiard tournaments, the j 
first of which will be the balk-line event ! 
to be held at the Hotel Astor, New j 
York, on Oct. 20 to 25, inclusive.

Competing in the tourney for the 
championship of the game that made 
Jake Schaefer, Ives, and Vignaux fa- j 
mous will be the greatest exports in 
America — Hoppe, Schaefer, Slosson, 
Momingstar, Cochran, Sutton and Ya
mada—all names to conjure with in the 
billiard world.

Schaefer, Welker Cochran and Koji 
Yamada, the three youngest players in 
the tournament, have sent word that 
they will arrive in New York within the 
week to finish their preparations for the 
tournament.

The veterans, Slosson, Sutton, and 
Momingstar, will also be here in a few 
days. Hoppe in his practice work here 
has been playing the most remarkable 
billiards of his career. He recently ran 
507, making an average of 148 for seven 
innings.

Although it is problematical what the 
tournament will bring out because of the 
telling strain of playing match games 
under championship conditions, there 
are a number of records that the cue 
experts can aim at. Some of them are 
so remarkable that they may withstand 
the efforts of even such cue experts. 
One of these is George Butler Sutton’s 
average of 100 made in match play and 
under conditions that made it an offi
cial record. Then there is Hoppe’s rec- 
.ord run of 308, which has defied other 
experts for years.

Chartes C. Peterson of St. Louis will 
referee all the games, not only in the 
balk-rline event, but in the three-cushion 
and pocket billiard tournaments as well. 
He is thoroughly conversant with all 
the rules, knows the intricacies of the 
games ,and has a sterling reputation for 
fairness. His decisions will be final. 
There will be no appeal.

With all of the seven players reported 
to be in excellent stroke there is every 
reason to believe that the tournament 
will be replete with excellent billiards. 
One the players arrive here local fans 
will have an opportunity to see thehi in 
practice and a more definite line on the 
ability of the rivals will then be pos
sible.

i IThere Will Be No 
First Show" of 

Pictures
fût

1 WONDERFUL 
THRILLING REELSPICTURES AT fH|E 

MATINEE ONLY
British Government Weekly — Topics of the Day

USUAL SHOWS WED. THUR; "SPORTING LIFE" - DRURY UNE MARVEL

SIR BARTON BEATS 
RE, MAD HATTER

r

I
Shews Heels te Hildreth Racer in 

Rich Maryland - Handicap at 
Laurel

A

à

Once more running to the form which 
made him the most formidable of the 
three-year-olds early in the season» Com
mander J. K. L. Ross’ Sir Batron at 
Laurel, Md., captured the $10,000 Mary
land Handicap, defeating Sam C. Hil
dreth’s Mad Hatter, the latest sensation 
in the three-year-old division. M. L. 
Schwartz’s Audacious was third jn a 
field of six starters.

Mardo and Dorothy
BardHunter

“Flip it Up"
Vocalist and In

strumentalist

CANTON TRIO
■A Real SurpriseChinese Magicians, Jugglers, Acrobat:

Novelty
It was one of the best races that have 

been seen in Maryland during the 
autumn. It was a great contest between 
Sir Barton and Mad Hatter to the final 
furlong of the mile and a quarter jour
ney. Jockey Johnny Loftus, who rode 
the winner, outgeneraled Fator, who rode 
the Hildreth contender, but it was evi
dent that Sir Barton was the better horse 
as the race was run.

This son of Star Shoot had not dis
played such speed since early in the 
season when he won the Kentucky 
Derby, the Preakness, and other stakes 
with remarkable ease. It was his first 
really good effort since he had met de
feat by Purchase at Aqueduct. But 
tbday he again ran with the ease and 
grace of the better days, and, despite 
the fact that he carried 133 pounds and 

Themselves in Intercol egiate [ conceded twenty-seven pounds to Mad
Hatter, he managed his weight nicely j 
and was an easy winner at the finish. i

I Too Far for Mad Hatter.

Mumford 
and Stanley

FourSerial

“Perils of 
Thunder 

Mountain”

Cliffords
%

“Jazzing ’Em
Up"MT. A. TO HAVE 

STRONG FOOTEL TEAM
■m "Hum orosi ties’ "

AFTERNOONS 
(Except Saturday)

EVENINGS and SATURDAY 
MATINEEShould Give a Goed Account of

Lower Floor 
Balcony .... 
Children ...

Lower Floor 
Balcony 
Gallery.......

Sports

(Sackville Tribune.)
Never in the history of Mount Allison ] Mad Hatter, because of his recent races 

has the number of residence students i and the pull in the weights which he en- 
been so great More than 150 are now ! joyed, was made practically an equal 
in residence. Of this large student body favorite with the Ross colt Mad Hatter ] 
two very encouraging elements are the was coupled with Thunderclap from the 
great number of returned men present same stable, but Commander Ross with- | 
and the large freshman class which num- drew Billy Kelly, which had been named I 
hers about fifty-five in alt | to start with Sir Barton. The others in ,

Such a large student body promises,the race were Be Frank and Sweepment. 
well for the football season and the pres- j It was the general opinion after the race ! 
enee of a few former football players ! that the distance was too great for Mad ; 
adds more to the hopes already fast I Hatter in this particular effort, as he 
forming in the minds of the athletically had not raced up to it,,whale Sir Barton

has negotiated more than a mile and & 
quarter successfully.

Mad Hatter seemed full of running, 
and when the barrier was sprung he j 
rushed into the lead and, though under • 
restraint, set a terrific pace. Thunder- ' 
clap set out after him, while Audacious j 
was running third. Fator evidently j 
counted on the light impost when he 
allowed Mad Hatter to set the pace, 

x i and for three-quarters of a mile the 
Hildreth colt was drawing away.

TODAY, 2.30, 7, 8.40 
HAYAKAWA in

“THE MAN BENEATH”
A Story of Racial Barriers

Marie Walcamp in “THE RED GLOVE” 
Coming Wed.-Thurs. :

Mae Murray in “TWIN PAWNS”
inclined.

Among these former football players 
possibly the most noteworthy is “Crugeri’ 
MacAfee, the captain of the Mt. Allison 
football team of 1915. “Cruger” seems 
to be quite hopeful of speed. Taking it 
all in all Mount Allison is counting on 
giving a good account of herself in the 
coming intercollegiate sports.

UNIQUE 1 TODAY

"The Whirlpool" sJectWt

LY kic

Lyric Stock Co. in 
THE ELECTION

A CREAT SHCW

ure

'Fatty Disturbes The Peace’
THE ARLINGTON ORCHESTRA

Roscoe 
Arbuokle In

Usual Time
FORMER CROWN PRINCE 

PETITIONS TO BE ALLOWED
TO LIVE WITH FATHER

i
Usual Prices

Sir Barton Moves Up.
Weiringen, Holland- Oct. 7—The form- Loftus waited with Sir Barton,1 

er Crown Prince of Germany has left brought him up gradually through the | your swing.
to visit former Emperor William at Am- back stretch ,and did not make a move | yle ^dy part of the way in its flight
erongen. The visit will last for a few j „n him until he was well around the . , . seidom becomes a good hit-
days. The prince will be accompanied | turn. Then he gave the son of , j; , th pitcher is throwing a curve 
on his trip by thé Dutch Secretary, Gen- j star Shoot his head and the colt began I ^dom breaks until it is within a few
eral Kan. The former CroWn Prince, to move up on Mad Hatter. The latter,, , y)c jate- It is almost impossible
who, it was reported, hdd requested per- j was still going strongly until the final tcl[ whether a thrown ball is going 
mission to transfer his residence from | furlong, when he tired from the pace, i tQ curve or not until the actual break
Weiringen to Amerongrn, in order to and Sir Barton caught him to go on i (Kx.nrs For this reason it is necessary
be near his father and to live in a more and win by two lengths. Thunderclap ; for a battcr never to take his eye off the
agreeable climate, will probably remain had dropped back and Audacious made j ball
throughout the winter-at Weiringen, ja sput in the stretch which brought I .«when I was a youngster just begin-

--------------- ------------------------- ! him up third, a length and a half bac* : n- to play any hind of real baseball a
It was decided by Coroner F. L. of Mad Hatter. Be Frank and Sweep- veteran player impressed upon me the 

Kenney yesterday that no inquest was meat were outrun all the way. necessity of keeping my eye on the ball,
necessary in the dcàtii of Edison Clarke, ™er ;ind I have never forgotten it It has be-
who was found dead ip a hallway in ruiTir rri I (1 fil AVCflO 'come second nature with me, and yet I
Sheffield street yesterday morning, as UIIIH |HI\ H ÜYrHA I never step to the plate that the warn-
the lad had been ill from tuberculosis llUIII ILLLU l Wliuiiv .. ,Keep your eye on the ball,’ does not recovers
and died from natural causes. -- i/prn ryr nil nil I ! flash through my mind. ent of at least two full strides. wo

in KrrP Fir I N BAI i “Next to keeping his eye on the bail a strides of say five feet each, mean that
IU IlLLl LIU Ull WILL 1 batter-must learn to hit with a free and he has lost more than three yards in the

1 easy swing. He must not hold his elbows | thirty yard dash to first. A.nd three yards 
I tight against his sides. It is impossible is quite a handicap.

\17 -IJ' Ck.rani.n Home Run1 to get a free swing if the elbows are “There are many more things about World S Champion Heme Kun b” his Ido not mean they batting, but these are the chief things to
j Hitter Gives Some Good Advice ; should be held out from the body, hut remember and to practice.”

they must be given ail the freedom of 
action that is possible.

“Hitting power is generated in the 
wrists, forearms and the muscles behind 
the shoulder blades. Therefore it is 
necessary to drive a ball hard to get your 
shoulders in the swing. It is not neces
sary to swing so hard that you spin all 
the way a r ou ml. The man who swings 
in this way loses time in getting away 
from the plate. Getting started quickly 
toward first base is something that de
mands close attention. Many a base hit 
has 'been lost by a slow start from the 
plate and many a base hit has been made 
by getting away quickly.

“The batter who swings completely 
around loses his balance and before he 

liimself he has lost the equival-

The batter who watches

The strongest en
dorsement a cigar 
could get is the 
repeat orders it 
receives.
The Pippin—the w 
best 7c Cigar on
fVip Continent ------ "Naturally, at this time, the all-import-
LIIU VUI1LU1CHV ant question for Ruth to answer is
• . I _ I __ ___ “WhAt is the secret of successful bat-1S Strong ly OH” i ting?” It was in reply that Ruth unhes-

-i ~i jitatingly answered:—
n fIVQDn I “When a pitcher is preparing to deliv-

toCX-l. ; er a ball try to guess what he intends to
, ' throw, a curve or a fast one,” continued4 tor a Quarter Ruth, “hut just because you have made

J.V1 a Lp your mind lie is going to throw a
P j,. , i curve do pot be too sure of it. AlwaysGlenn. Brown & Kicnejl I remember the pitcher also is trying to

_ ▼ t) outguess the batter. That is part of aSt. John, N. L>. pitcher’s work. Once he releases the ball
* take your eye off it. If you do you

gone. Watch it all the way. Watch 
it a» it breaks and watch it as you start

the ball!” SoundsI “Keep your eye on 
! like golf, but Babe Ruth, Boston s lead
ing manufacturer of home runs, was 
speaking about baseball. Babe doesn t do 
,£ucb batting off the field. He doesn’t 
believe in trying to score base hits with 

in a while he 
to bat in the

The Cough Syrup that Stops the Cough

A pleasant yet most efficient cough medicine; its sooth
ing effect on raw and husky throats is felt almost instanfly.

It strengthens the breathing and makes expectoration 
easy, and quickly cures the most stubborn cough.

Contains no harmful ingredients and can be given with 
confidence to infants and children. The genuine is in a 
Red Box with Na-Dru-Co trademark.

KUaehctared by National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, limited.
14

never
Union Made. Every package bean ; 

the Union Label*
tire

REDS WIN THE SEMI-REE IS SPORT NEWS OF 
FIFTH GAME . NOT AN ADJECTIVE A DAY; HOME

OF THE SERIES OR A DESCRIPTION I

TONIGHT 
7.30 and 

9.00
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LOCAL NEK MUSH
NOISY WITNESS

Fortunate Purchase We Are Enabled to Offer I 
on Wednesday Morning Oct. 8th, a Limited g

Quantity of

By a
YOU FAIRWEATHER-HENDERSON 

The wedding of Norman Perley Fiur-, 
weather of Lower Norton to Eliza Aileen ( 
Henderson of Rothesay took place this | 
morning in St. Paul’s church Rothesay. 
The ceremony was performed by Re' 
Norman Parker, assisted by Rev. Canon j 
A. W. Daniel.

HAVE A COLO »

BEAVER HATSBreiifcht Ieto Police Court And ! 
Makes Quite a Commode*—A 
Busy Morning

directions, will 
and know

Rexall Cold Tablets, taken according to 
give prompt relief. We have sold them for years

WORK RESUMED.
The men who have been on strike at 

the plant of the Atlantic Sugar Refiner
ies, Ltd., resumed work this morning ac
cording to the terms of the agreemen ,
referred to on another page of the Times- | against two Jads, charged with breaking , 
Star Almost all reported back this j and entering and stealing goods from the 
morning and were notified as to the shift j store of T. Collins & Company, at rear i 

j in which they would work. 1 of Bank of Nova Scotia building, Char-(
| lotte street, was resumed. Francis Col- 
i lins, a member of the firm, told of find- ; 
ing tlie store broken into aqd goods ; 
stolen. He said also that the store had j 
been broken into about seven times dur
ing the last six months. The lads 
found on the roof of the building to- j 
gether with a quantity of cigarettes valu- j 
ed at about $18.45- |

Sergeant Scott said that in consequence j 
of information received he went to the 
store with Policemen Dyke man and Lin- 

Before entering the store he told 
to the rear of the

that they can be relied upon. at the extremely low price
$^^.95 eachWE In the police court this morning a case !

HAVE A. CURE

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
These are up-to-the-minute New York styles, suitable for kiddies, misses and 

matrons. Smartly trimmed in ribbon and metallic effects, the most popular snap 
and models. They will be found very desirable for those wishing the latest produc

tions of the season at a decidedly money-saving price.

BODY OF INFANT FOUND 
Some ten or twelve days ago the body 

of a female infant was discovered under 
the railway bridge near Baie Verte sta
tion At the inquest, Dr. H- Alien, who 
examined the body, expressed the opin
ion that the child was from six to twelve 

the time of the death, and

100 KING STREET were
St. John- N- B.The ««all Store

> days old, at 
that it had probably been dead about the quantity will not last long.Be on hand early Wednesday morning, asnine days.

ton.
the policemen to go 
building. He went to the roof, where he 
saw the lads, one sitting near the edge 
of the room, the otfier was hanging by 
his hands over the edge, preparing to 

He also told of !

SPECIAL EXHIBIT NOW BEING HELD OF WILL DIVIDE EQUALLY.
When the Fair Vale Outing Associa- 

for the erec- 
decided to 

hand between the MACAULAY BROS. <Sb CO., LIMITEDtion failed to agree on plans 
tion of a pavilion and it 
divide the money on 
Protestant and Catholic orphanages, it 
was decided also to sell a lot of land 
which had been acquired as a ate m l»id- 
Hon. John E. Wilson, who, with William 

of the trustees of the 
that the lot

it was

drop to the ground.
finding three boxes of cigarettes on the 
roof. He lifted the lad from over the ; 
edge of the roof and handed both boys i 
to the policemen, who were waiting at 
the skylight, and they took them to the 
central police station. Policeman Dyke- 
man gave corroborative evidence and 
added that one of the lads made a break 
for liberty, but was soon caught again. 
This case was again postponed for fur
ther hearing.

The magistrate said that if the lads 
had been arrested when they were seen 
in the street they would not be before 
the equrt on such a serious charge- He 
continued by saying: “I-ast night at 
10.55, I saw girls, ‘marching in battalion 
order,” and when they came to a store, 
‘right wheel," they marched up to a win
dow, ‘halt,’ looked in, at the same time 
stopping pedestrians who wished to get 
by ” He said the girls and boys should 
be kept off the streets at nights and there 
would not be so much crime.

Fred Keefe was charged with break
ing and entering, and stealing hens from 
George L. Craig, Brussels street The 
complainant told of missing from ten to 
fifteen hens and a rooster from his hen
house on October 2. To prove property, 
a rooster, which had been lodged in jail, 
was ordered into court for identification. 
Policeman Linton, who made the arrest, 
brought the bird in and it created quite 
a commotion, and even the stem com
mand, “order,” given by the court ser
geant, did not lessen its shrieks for 
liberty. The bird was identified as be- 

! ing similar to the missing one-
ln’„__N|ew Method of Arranÿ g man Unton was then, put on the stand,
ing INCW ™U1UU “ • and as his charge, now becoming accus-

tomed to him, would not be kept quiet 
by anyone else, the policeman was 

... pelled to give evidence while holding the 
The quarterly meeting of Femhill di- bird He that on Monday night,

held in the Board of Trade September 29, while passing the Star 
Cafe he heard the poise as of a hen or 
rooster, and on investigation found the 
accused with the rooster under his arm. 
He arrested him and took him to the 
police station.

Hum Siqn, proprietor of the Star Cafe, 
said that the.aceused entered and wanted 
hhn to, buy,,Ike bird- The case was post
poned for a further hearing.

Inspector Merryfield, while walking 
along Union street, accompanied by his 
Wife last night, noticed a man walking 
along suspiciously- The inspector ac
costed him and told the man to move on, 
but noticing an enlarged hip, he slapped 
his hand on it and produced a bottle. 
The man was brought to the police sta
tion bv the inspector. As a result, Wil
liam Pierce, Moss Glen, was charged 
with being drunk and having liquor in 
his possession. He pleaded guilty and 
said he got the liquor on the train pay
ing $3 for it. A fine of $8 or two 
months in jail was imposed for being 
drunk, and $200 or six months for hav
ing liquor ip his possession illegally.

John Ryan was charged with beating 
and ill-treating his wife. Policeman 
Goughian told of arresting the defendant 
on complaint of Mrs. Ryan, 104. St. Pat
rick street, who said her husband had , 
been beating and ill-treating her. 1 he 
policeman said she showed marks on her 
face and blood was running from her 
mouth. The case was postponed, as Mrs. 
Rvan was too sick to attend court.

Two men, charged with drunkenness, 
were fined $8 each or two months in jail. 
They said they bought the liquor and 
paid $5 each for it- _____________

In America” S. Clark, was one 
property, announced today 
will be sold at public auction at Chubb s 
corner on Saturday and the proceeds wdl 
be divided equally between the Protest
ant and Catholic orphanages of the cat}.

The New Silver Moon 
Self Feeder

Messrs. H.These were personally selected by 
and J. H. Marr, who have just returned from New

our

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

Best Materials!
¥GERMANS SEEKING BUSINESS 

The enterprise which is being shown 
by the Germans in seeking to recapture 
the business lost to them by the war, 
and so establish new connections is shown 
by a communication received by tbi* 
newspaper from an advertising agency in 
Berlin. The letter commences:—“Con
sidering the re-opening of the commer
cial relations between our countries, our 
advertising agency has already receive 
a number of inquiries concerning adver
tisements in your press.” This is follow
ed by requests for rates, etc.

4
now showing a complete range of sizes of this Celebrated

thousands of these stoves in 
heat with less fuel than other

We are
Hard Coal Burning Heater. There 
use in St. John, because they give more 
makes. They sell at the following prices:—

Exclusive Styles! are

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. 1

$37.50; No. T2, $39.50; No. 13, $41.50; No. 14, $49.00. 

also showing a large variety of Hard and Soft Coal
No. 11, i

We are 
Heaters in all makes and sizes.Ladies’ and Misses’ Wool and 

- Silk Sweaters, Slip-Ons 
and Pull-Overs

New Silk Pull-overs—New in color and
styles.................... Price $15.00 to $27.00

Wool Slip-ons and Sweaters, $4.00 to $13.00

Showing All the New Colors and Shapes.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE OUR LINE

AGAINST FUNERALS ON 
SUNDAY EXCEPT WHEN 

ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY

1 55 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges 

ualvanized Iron 
Work _________

)

October 7, 1919.

Sale Men’s Cashmere HoseFerahill Directors’ Quatcrly Meet- Police-

Lete com- Easily Worth More Than $1.00 a Pair
rectors was 
rooms yesterday afternoon with the pres- 
ident, Colonel Sturdee, in the chair. The 
financial statement for the quarter was 
reviewed and it was found that labor 
charges had again increased $1-000 
pared with the same period last year.

The superintendents report concerning 
his recent visit to the convention of 
cemetery officials of Canada in Toronto 
was received» and in conformity with 
the latest plan of those cemeteries rep res- 
ented at the convention, Mr. Clayton was 
authorized to lay out the new section of 
lots between the naval and military plot 
and the shelter house, according to the 
lawn plan, the paths to be grassed and 
the graves to be level or fashioned in low 
rolling mounds. This system is adopted 
to save path weeding and the hand trim
ming which is necessary for squarely- 
mounded graves, the low mounds being 
adaptable to machine work. It is thought 
that greater care can be given and better 
result obtained in this way, and if the 
plan proves successful it may be adopt
ed in other sections of the cemetery.

The meeting depreciated the holding 
of Sunday funerals except in cases of 
absolute necessity. Many modern ceme
teries are ruling against funerals on Sun
day.

74 cts. a Pair
2 pair for $ 1.38

F. S. THOMAS u yr
com-

530 to 545 Main Street
-A

(VNOW SHOWING
SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY

fallovercoats
Price* $20.00, $22.00 an/ $25.00

Only Thirty-six of These Cvats in Stock.
Also a Complete Line of Boys* Suit*

Call and Look Them 
Over.

and toe, seamless feet, fastBlack Cashmere Hose—Spliced heel 
dyes, best English yams.

Sale Now On! Ends Tomorrow at 6 p.m.
COME EARLY

__ _ _ _ _ - « * SCOVIL BROS., LIMITEDOAK HALL SS-S7-S» KING STREET

/

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.
A specification for individual sailor and 

soldier headstones, as adopted in other 
parts of Canada, was approved ; the 
markers to be a horizontal gray granite 
slab, to be set flush with the turf. A 
blue print of the same was secured by 
the superintendent while in Toronto.

It was decided to purchase a power 
lawn mower at a cost of between $500 
and $600. The operation of this machine 
was observed by one of the directors and 
the superintendent in cemeteries of up
per Canada and the United States. It is 
hoped that it will accomplish the work of 
five hand mowers.

After the Show, Have a Furniture Selling MethodsSavory Hot Supper
fat THE ROYAL GARDENS

IN CANTY FOUND 
DEAD IN WEST END

tl war neriod__ with its readjustment and its unprecedented prosperity—

,t,t s=
impossible to purchase Furniture in any quantity at any price.

This necessarily calls for a readjustment and rearrangement of policy among Furniture

Retailers.
rr --lu» ‘‘aualitv first- -High-grade Furniture at as low a figure as it con

sistently possible——will continue as it has since the foundation of the business. Our 8to^k^j

offTedaatUsporally reduced price for quick disposal, irrespective of the timejf the year. ^ 

Keep posted on these special values by reading our ads. regularly.

Our service to the people of this city, in showing only reliable furniture and asking 
only a reasonable profit on each sale, will continue to satisfy you.

menu» cookedA real tasty repast, selected from 
to a
ed, will delight your theatre guests and you.

Drop in This Evening at The

our new
nicety by our excellent chefs, and temptingly serv

Royal HoteJGarden Cafe John Canty, about sixty-five years of 
; age, was found dead this morning at 6 
I o’clock on Wellington wharf, West St. 
I John, by Albert Nice. Mr. Canty wan 
I employed as watchman on the dredge 
Beacon Bar. and was a native of Yar
mouth, N. S. Dr. F. L. Kenney, cor- 

viewed the body. Mr. Canty had

REAL ESTATE NEWSCanada Food Board License 10-162L
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows: oner
St. John County been a patient of Dr. Kenney’s for some

. : time, being afflicted with heart disease. 
Letitia B- Crawford et al to L. - • jnqU^sj- wa$ necessary and the body 

Farren, property in Simonds. was moved to Brenan’s u'ndertaking par-
J. A. Howard to Soldiers Settlement |ors ^ prepared for burial. It will 

Board, $2,300, property in St. Martins. taken to Yarmouth tomorrow for in- 
F. C. Jones to Annie Whittaker, prop- i terment. Mr. Canty leaves two sons,

erty in Simonds. Richard B. Canty of Britain street and
Helen C. Kierstead to W. A. Coles, jsaa(. l (_tanty of 160 Princess street. A

property in Olive street- large circle of friends extend sympathy
Ready’s Ltd., per master of supreme to the bereaved ones, 

court, to Rtady’s Beverages, Ltd., prop
erty in Peel street and elsewhere.

Ready’s Beverages Ltd., to Anglo- 
Canadian Mortgage Co- Ltd., property 
Peel street and elsewhere.

Alice H. Sharp to Rebecca A. Rud- 
dick, property- in Pitt street.

Margaret Suds bear et vir to C. F. j 
Cuthbertson, property in Simonds.

Estate Co- to Julia

Sweep Cleaner, 
Quicker, Easier, 

With A doing so.

BISSELL'S 'crcf-OAu-aï*/***

X F/lectric Cleaners to hire 
for those who want to 
lessen labor in house 

Also for sale

11“CYCO
Ball Bearing cleaning.

too.1CARPET SWEEPER in i 91 Charlotte Street
IN LANCASTER STIRRINGThe Bissell's gathers all the dust and 

dirt, and confines it, doing away wrth 
clouds of germ-laden dust besides banish
ing the drudgery <®id backache associate 
with the old-fashioned corn broom

The political pot over Lancaster is still 
the councillors’ electionTurnbull Real

Malonev, property in Winter street. I sizzling over
Turnbull Real Estate Co. to Louis which is to be held in the near future. 

Baxter property in Summer street. Besides Wadden Wm. Golding and Coun-
J W Ta t to Mary A. and George H- cillor John O’Brien, the present mem-

Watters, property in Simonds. bers, C H- Belyea is offered as the th.rd
W. G. Watters to J-W. Tait, proper-, ““ends of J M- Queen are anxious! 

ty irv Simonds. I that he sj10Ujd run, saying that his busi- ;
Kings County ness experience and the fact that he is i

am.™ » K w ». u. u,„,„ ygm-si*- rare aai
-KS îJïTW» syissfct sgrst1 .* S££2|
et B. Brittain, property in Westheld. for Mr Yesterday it was said I

First Springfield Baptist church to the j t(; ha(j „,,t definitely decidedly to I
George Scribner et ai, $26, property in come lnr election
Springfield. , j j. Dwvcr of Milford lias been gen-

J. H. Joynes to 1 V. Wright, proper- ' erajj menlioned as a possible candidate, 
ty in Studholm. ! but "it is reported that he has decided

" F !.. Middleton to William Carey, not t() seek election this year, 
property in Norton- Glendon H. Allan and Murray Camp-

C- E Patterson to J- M- Jenkins, prop- bell are actively on the job these days
regarded as definitely in the

I STETSON
HATS

buy apparel
That You Know

IS GOOD
method.

THE “CYCO BALL-BEARING 
BISSELL’S I

works smoothly, lightly, thoroughly emp
ties easily; keeps carpets and rugs bright, 

, clean, sanitary, and makes them last much 
longer.

THERE ARE SEVERAL STYLES
of “Cyco” Ball-Bearing Bissell's, ranging
in Price from $4.50 upward*.

—Magee Merchandise

With good materials scarce and 
with many inferior fabrics on the 
market it doesn’t pay to take 
chances with quality.

We've sold the better things for 
60 years.

i
in

tl

IN lwI

WYou'll find them in our Household De- 
Market Squarepartaient, First Floor, 

Store.
Dent’s Gloves

jNTIùiflee’s ($otts.-bmitai.-<Saint John,1?.B.erty in Westfield. and
J. W. Smith to Thomas Ross, proper- race, 

ty in Hampton- 
" F. E. Schofield to Lucy M. Stiles, $1,- I caster was 

000, property in Studholm. election.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Meanwhile it looks as though lam- 
bestirrine itself for a merryJ

i i

*

I

%

The HOUSE F NISHEP

m
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